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CONFLICTi PRISONERS ESCAPEEFFORTS TO END 
THE BOER WAR,

«

Trying to Secure Shipment of Horses 
for Imperial Army--Ottawa Gen
eral Matters.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—('Special)—Engineer A. 
Boyer, of the public works department, 
who has been departtmeartiail engineer with 
J. B. Oharleson in tlhe oonstruotion of tihe 
Yukon telegraph line, arrived in Ottawa 
-today. This evening lhe défît for Quebec to 
catch -the last boat wfhiidh wall leave this 

for the lower north, shore of the 
St. Lawrence. Boyer is to inspect the 
government telegraph Tine along the north 

I shore, the line from Romaime to Chateau 
I Bay. There has been some difficulty with 
b.ie line. Toe line runs through a country 

I who»e difficulties are exceeded only by

Arrangements for Burial of Li Hung 
Chang—Russia at Deathbed to 
Close Manchurian Convention. One Man Killed, Three Badly Wounded-Twenty s* Gain • 

L-berty in General Rush—Reported Robbing 
Nearby Farmers.

nmittee Will Investigate—Some Opposition Met With— 
rSiAutomobile Line Proposed—Resolution in Cotton Mills 

Exemption—New Armory Agitation.
Pekin, Nov. 7—The end of Li Hung 

Chang was quiet. Hie vitality slowly eb
bed. For a time he lost consciousness ; 
but he showed great -tenacity, rallied at 
midnight, became semi-conscious, partook 
of nourishment and appeared to recognize 
his -relatives.

The flames of the procession of paper 
effigies, chains, horses and bearers, burn
ed in the courtyard to carry his spirit 
too Heaven, told the officials who were 
gathered in the narrw street outside that 
-the end had come. Soon afterward a pro
cession appeared bearing a costly, coffin 
of teak wood, beautifully lacquered. This 
coffin Li Hung Chang took on his trip 
around the world.

The body will be placed in the coffin 
tomorrow morning with the customary 
rites. On Sunday there will be a cere
monial corresponding -to a lying in state. 
The • interment will be at -the birthplace 
of the dead statesman, a little village in 
the province of An-Hui. The time has 
not yet been decided upon.

A memorial was telegraphed to the 
court announcing his death. It is ex
pected that when the court received the 
news an edict was issued bestowing post
humous honors upon the deceased and 
probably advancing him to the rank of a 
marquis, which 'title will descend to his 
eldest son.

The Chinese officials were unable to ob
tain communication with Prince C-hing to
day. The governor olf Pekin, the provin
cial treasurer and the generals command
ing the Chinese troops, have cent a joint 
telegram to various pointts, recommending 
Prince Ckimg to proceed and join the 
court, in order to present to the court 
the facts of the situation in Pekin before 
returning to the capital.

The death of Li Hung Chang is doubly 
regretted because 'he was the only influ
ential CbP'iamaTi who could deal with for
eign governments with an appreciation of 
the foreign point of view. Officials at
tached to Earl Li’s household informed 
the correspondent of the Associated Press 
today that the Russian minister, M. Paul, 
called early in the morning and strenu
ously endeavored to have the seal of Li 
Hung Chang attached to the Manchurian 
convention before he died. It is impos
sible to verify tikis statement from other 
than Chinese sources.

a
Recent Cabinet Meetings 

Chiefly Dealt With South 
African Campaign.

1 A-nziapt 
Harboi

Stmr 
P 4b V

Coos:
Bear
Wind
fron ecu ferry -boats, automobiles, increas- 
^.1,< vinter -port accommodation and a new 
Ural | hall comprised pant of the programme 

ar consideration at the adjourned 
Mau king of the common council Thursday 

moon.
ie question of increased communiica- 
between the east and west sides was 

lvffi*xloced by Add. Macrae, who thought 
appropriate for a committee

__„igate -the feasibility of a bridge
Co*supersede the present suspension across 

falls.
Eun M. McGoldrick wanted a-n automobile 

Su vite or rather wished the city to en- 
don erage the estabhsihmenit of such a eer- 

e between die city, Ikin'ill e, Carleton 
Sc 1 JMJiidgeviUe.

Sa-e ;i« drill hail agitation was renewed 
toÿ 41d. White and an his motion, the 

(To ,yne iras requested to act in connection 
îfTTEtili the matter.
vlll«;liter Aid. Macrae and MoGaldrick had 
HshfHaiiied to their satisfaction on the 
Sér iât question Aid. Maxwell agitated for 
Quot'd ;Srn ferry 'boaits to meet the devekxp- 
boro: » in the traffic across tlhe harbor.

^ * meeting tlie cotton mills’ taxa- 
t .jfcso received attention and a pro

mût resolution was passed exempting 
SÛÏp >mills under certain conditions pro- 

Austnng the proposed company is formed.
Waring, Baxter and Tufts were the 

K-hr *B3 from the meeting, 
port, jWfoyaj reception committee

the council that an additional 
to exceed $3,000 be made from 

Cushing &kral revenue to enable the com- 
Schr Ro: j meet the liabilities encurred m 

ph-"‘ Serration and that the King street 
James EMI taken down at a cost not to ex-

of the stockade,northwestern corner 
where they expected to make a rush 
through the opening. On the outside of 
the stockade was an armed guard and tbs 
convicts were met by C. E. Burrows, • 
guard, who fought them back, but who re
ceived two sJhots in the neck. The con 
victs then rushed over to tihe south wall 
to another opening and were met b> 
Arthur Treelford, an armed guard, who is 
in charge of all the convicts. Treelford re
sisted and was shot twice but not dan
gerously wounded.

Defeated in their attempt to escape •* 
this point, tlhe men rushed to the guard
house, a temporary frame structure, Where 
the arms are kept. The guards from the 
outside rushed in and drove the convicts 
away from the guardhouse.

J. P. Waldrape, a guard, (that and til
ed Ford Quran, from Ryain, I. T. The 
prisoners then made a grand rush for the 
main entrance and twenty-edx of them 
succeeded in escaping. Closely followed 
by the guards, the men ran into a nearby 
forest had succeeded in evading their pur-

Leavenworth, Kan., Nov. 7.—One man 
was killed, three others dangerously 
wounded and 26 desperate convicts are at 
large, as a result of a mutiny late this 
afternoon at -the site of tlhe new United 
tStabes prison, near nere, where 400 pns 

from the federal prison in charge 
of 30 armed guards, were at work. When 

those of the Yukon. tiie trouble began tihe rebellious prisoners
John Redmond, M. P., Irish leader in ^ Wo revolvers. These had been

Thoumd to Be Dispatched I 2”,JSf .C* “—* * ” - “»
from England—More of the Bethel ££ “’■ £
r Li U-.-o -f uie+nru I Patrick’s society today telegraphed Mr.
Fight--Hague Hears ot Victory | Bedm0!ndj Who is in New York, asking 

by Maritz—Operations by General 
Hamilton’s Column.

new bridge across tlhe faiUs, more ferred to the bills and by-laws committee
to report on to the council.

The mover explained that the inspira
tion of his motion was to give to a com
pany willing to provide an adequate ser
vice the exclusive right to run a passen
ger service between tike points mentioned. 
This motion passed.

for Ferry Improvement.
Aid. Maxwell said a question which 

deserved more immediate attention * was 
the feny service, Which would soon be 
inadequate. He moved that the board 01 

works be instructed to report on the ex
pediency of procuring more suitable boats 
to meet the development of the traffic. 

Tills motion passed without discussion.

New Armory Matter.
Aid. White remanded the council of the 

claims anode by the city iiatib winter for a 
new
the present time was appropriate for a 
renewal of tlhe agitation. The government 
had been unable to adfc last time because 
no provision 'had been made in the esti
mates. Recently, -the alderman said, he 
had interviewed Major Weatiherbee, the 
dominion militia architect, who started he 
had a report relating to a new drill hall 
for St. John and would present it to the 
government before the time came for pass
ing the estimates during -this and the 
next montilis.
the mayor be instructed to write to the 
department of militia and the members 
for the city and county of St. John urging 
upon them -the damas of the city, and 
conceded by the government, for a drill 
ihall, and expressing the hope that an 
amount be pllaoed in the estimates of the 
present year far the purpose mentioned. 
Carried..

season

CAVALRY TO GO OUT.
oners

FourSubrti Two wadiswas ing by some unknown persons, 
are partly completed and the remainder 
<x£ the site of tihe building is surrounded 
by high wooden stockade.

Gils Parker, of Ardmore, I. T., one of 
■tlhe ringleaders, walked to the corner of 
hhe stiockade in which the revolvers were 
concealed, and secured then without being 
detected. He returned to the gang and 
passed one of tihe revolvers to Frank 
Thompson, a negro from South McAleeter, 
I. T., who secreted it about has person.

When T. E. Braids, superintendent of 
construction, and three armed guards pre
pared to round up tihe men at the end of 
tihe day’s work, the two armed convicts 
covered them with revolvers and, encour
aged by tlhe other mutinous oanmiots, forc
ed the men to walk before them to the

J

for a date.
The city is to request tlhe government 

for additions to -the fire apparatus in view 
of tihe fact that the city department pro
vides protection against millions of dol
lars worth of government property. The 

London, Nov. 7.-The meetings of the I city will ask the government to purchase 
British cabinet recently have been chiefly a water power, a combmntKm hose and 
devoted to South Africa and to drawing chemical engine and a Steamer of large 
up pto for more strenuous efforts to end capacity. This apparatus, or part of if, 
tihePoammign. One of the results will be could 'be kept m reserve m rase of a big 
tihe Sot* of 4,000 cavalry from Eng- fire. The total coat would be about $14,-
r s TqmTth Africa Mr Chamberlain, 000. Considering the service gratuitous
^ went yesterday they rendered for yeara to tihe government
afternoon directly from tihe cabinet meet- by tihedr de^rtment tihe cty considers 
mg to the scene of tihe presentation to uhs an equitable claim. 
ait • fro-nor-ii iLfliH«n-Powell the defend- I Hon. Mr. Blair said oday that he is

. . re L occasion may be accept- from a 'Canadian port instead of by Port-
olarahon on that occasion may laind Me Mr. Blair thinks tihe horses
ed as 'the decision reached y uhouid be shipped from St. John and has

rt^rr^Boers should made representations to that effect, but 
has not received an answer. Mr. Blair 

be offered terms. h of says he has no power to compel shipment

-1 “sand^rotroated in all directions. The latest Fielding and Patterson returned tonigh. 
reno^Tre to the effect that the Boev from Montreal where they were at the
losses were heavier than at first suppos | manufacturers’ banquet.__________
ed. General Botha is now believed to | - “
have gone north, probably with the in
tention of joining forces with the com
mandoes north of the railway. An out
break of horse sickness among the Boer 
animals is reported from several quarters.
It is said that tlie sickness is severe and 
that it may 'have important influence in 
finishing the conflict. The British horses 
are -now in good condition.

The Hague, Nov. 6—A report has reach
ed here that the Boer commandant Maritz 
entered Bushman’s Land, northeast of 
Cape G une, with forty men. By the end
of August his commando had increased _
to 350. He attacked and defeated 600 Halifax, Nov. 7—(Special) It was re 
mixed English troops and Kaffirs under ported today that the m.litia department 
Major Gendiwine, taking 120 prisoners, might send a mounted regiment to South 
Commandant Maritz liberated all the pris- Africa, and that an official of the depart- 

except the Kaffirs who ment was on lids way to Halifax to conter 
found guilty of spying and were with the military authorities here, 

elhot. He found documents at the head- Steamer Monmouth, of the Etder-Dem- 
quarters of tlie English ordering the seiz- ster lime, is now on her way to this port 
ure of farmers’ horses. The Boer com and is expected to amve withm two 
mander says this has caused the revolt to weeks. She will load for South -Ain®3 
spread It is a'so stated that the Boer direct, and it is known that she will take 
losses in the fight at Fort Itala, in Zulu- over 500 horses, but whether they will be
hind, where Colonel Murray was killed, long to any corps which will go on tihe 
were nineteen killed and wounded. same steamer, or are only remounts pur

Bloemfontein, Nov. 7—During October chased by the British government, is act 
General Hamilton’s column, operating in generally known, 
the southern part of tlie Orange River Conductor Hackett, of the tram service 
Colony took fourteen prisoners and cap-1 while attempting to jump on a moving 
tured a quantity of stock. The Hertzog car last evening, slipped and fell, the car 
brothers and Commandants Lategan and going over his foot. The injury sustain- 
Newhout narrowly escaped capture. Skir- ed was so serious, and his leg so badly 
mishes occurred almost daily, the Boers broken and cut, that it was deemed ad- 
attempting many times to ambush the visible at tihe hospital that it should be 
British When they were attacked thev amputated. This was done. He was re- 
wouM "quickly vanish. Rain greatly de-1 ported as doing fairly well this morning, 
layed tlie operations.

London, Nov. 7—Preriding at tlie pres
entation yesterday, of a sword of honor, 
sent from Australia, to [Major General 
Baden-Powell, the defender of Mafeking,
Mr. Chamber]ain, the colonial eecretan, 
na d now tihaf the long struggle in South 
Africa is apt>roaching its termina Li on.
neither the country* nor the government . . , ,
had any riv.ht or with to make any pottle- | Weapon A-CCI UU IT tally UlSCharg^U,
ment whieh would render futile the -a. 
ri flees whicli had been made.

drill hall at St. Joiim and added that

suers.
The men went dm the direction of Eat** 

on, Kan., fund it is reported hers tiisfc 
they heild up many farmers, taking horsw 
and clothing.

FREHCB LAND OHCANADIAN SOCItmThe alderman moved that
sent

ISLE OF MITYLEKE.I ANNUAL DINNER.re com-

How Powers Regard the Situation 
Which is Developing — Again 
Stated Turkey Accepts French 
Demands.

Three Hundred Guests at Waldorf- 
Astoria Spread -Hon. Mr Fisher 
a Speaker.

Now York, Nov. 7—Prominent Canadi- 
amd Americans dined at tihe Waldorf- 

Astoria tonight at the fifth annual banquet 
of tihe Canadian Society. Nearly 300 mem
bers and invited guests were present. Let
ters of regret were received from Presi
dent Roosevelt, Governor General Minto 
of Canada, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Governor 
Odell, Lieut. Governor Woodruff, Lord 
Pauncefote, Bishop Potter, Andrew Car
negie and President Scburman of Cornell. 
T. H. Bartindale, president of the society, 
acted as toastmaster. Among tihe invited 
guests were: Sir Percy Sanderson, 
Sydney A. Fisher, minister of agriculture, 
Ottawa; A. E. Ames, preeident 6f the 

Board of Trade; John Coates, 
president of the Ottawa Board of Trade; 
Dr. Robert H. Upham, president of the 
Canadian Club, Boston ; Albert E. Jones, 
president of tihe Victoria Club, Buffalo; 
Charles Clinton Burke, treasurer of the 
New England Society, and Noel Marshall, 
president of National Club, Toronto.

The toasts included: His Majesty’s Rep
resentative, Sir Percy Sanderson; Can- 

. a-da, Sydney A. Fisher; United States, 

. John Ford; Our Guests, Wm. E. Dodge, 
president of the New England Society; 
A. E. Arnes, president of the Board of 
Trade of Toronto, and John Coates, pret- 

’ Ment of the Board of Trade of Ottawa.

Schrs P.20.
ta®'. Robinson moved that the recomports.

Stmr 
SUnr l.

Town, by auction.
In? & t vas explained that Director Cushing 

Schr J node inquiry, but no person coule 
A Cush m(j wb0 was willing to remove the 

nd ^Y" T- .merely for the material- Neither 
*a*r -Ï the Horticultural Association ac- 

the arch. The report was then ad-

Lotton Mills Exemption.
Aid. Airmstnong 'brought up the que=- 

of taxation exemption re- 
miills. Until

tarions be carried out.
Armstrong suggested that the arch

turn
dative to tihe cotton 
the incorporation of tihe proposed 
pany was completed tihe exemption de
sired could riot ‘be granted, but he thought 
a resolution might be passed to cover the 
expressed intention of tilic council. When 
tihe company wns formed araotiher resolu
tion would be required. The alderman 
submitted a resolution and a praloaiged 
discussion followed over nits phraseology, 
though ‘tlie members were still unanimous 
in favor of tihe exemption ais previously 
outlined.

In the course of tihe discussion Aid. 
White took occasion to dliow liis position 
on .the question of exemption of taxation. 
He opposed the general principal of taxa
tion exemption, but in the case under con
sideration he would vote wtiuh the other 
members, because tihe subsidy would well 
repay tihe city. He was satisfied that it 
tihe city did not grant the concessions ask
ed, local capitalists would not invest.

that the mills

Paris, Nov. 7.—A despatch from Ad
miral Gaillard has just been received en- 
nouncing that he landed marine, on the 
.island of Mitylene nhis morning and oc
cupied the customs at Madid wituout re
sistance.

Berim, Nov. 7.—While Germany regards 
tlhe action of France with comparative m- 
duterenice, tine tact is oommeuiteu upon 
that tlhe Pans governmeut did not inform 
lue powers oi Lue trip.e auiauce beiore- 
uand ot tue intended action toward Tur-

ana

HALIFAX REARS OF
ESCAPED FROM REGIMENT GOINGCuefcia 

Schr2d
DSchr ay<xr Daniel said that the liabilities of 
t o, St'jommittee would not reach $3.000- 

Ooasl.
ijeiievi1#gie Library Matter.
sriirs " yor .
mouth, gig correspondence was 
worth' -°uld be taken up.

& common clerk said the matter han 
. on the table since August 19. 

yd. Millidge moved that it be taken up. 
, Vhen hie worship put the motion Aid.

Svh nte rose to a point of order, tihe coa
sted», tfyix being that the present meeting 
o*ac*£ an adjourned one. Aid. White s 
Susie im was sustained, the common clerk 
Jl Patting from the minutes that the matter 

referred to a special meeting.
' ihi. McGoldrick said he had not made 

Jici his mind over the offer of Mr. Gar- 
H<" -ie; but thiouglit the mayor sliould at 

date for the question to be

DORCHESTER JAIL, Rr ported There That Mounted 
Troops Will Go to South Africa - 
Conductor’s Font Amputated

Daniel said the matter of the 
on the table Prsoner Was in for Scott *ct Vio

lation—Another's Effort Aided the 
First.

Hon. key-
•‘Assuming tlhe oorreofcnees ot the etaite- 

men.t tihat uhe United timaite# aind Great 
Britain were so iniormed,’’ tihe V oesisdhe 
2^eitiung says, “Framee appears to be deal
ing unequally witih tine powers.”

Government circles in Benin say that 
Germany has not yet been addressed by 
h’rajice on tihe subject.

Berlin, Nov. 8.—“It is reported he:e,” 
says a despatch from St- Petersburg to the 
Cologne Gazette, “tihuait Freuice and Kus- 
sia have arrived at an agreement for 

action witih a view to tihe execu-

ToronitoStn Dordiester, N. B., Nov. 7—(Speda.1) — 
Tuttle Alien, prisoner contined in Dor
chester jail, escaped this afternoon and 
is titill at large.

WJiille Fred, the son of Jailer Bowes, 
entering the corridor with prisoner’s 

supper, the prisoner tried to pass him. 
Bowes grappled wütih 'him, but another 
prisoner named Jim Allen also tried to 

Bowes grappled with the last men-

oners
were

was
Them tlie probability 
-would pass into the ihands of the combine 
whicli would scarcely operate the plant in 
St. Jolrn. Mr. Robertson 'had stated he 
could realize a . profit of $20,000 oai his in- 
vestinanit by -sell'ing to the combine. L 
tlhe mills were operated, $2,500 a week in 
wages would be distributed in St. John.

Finally a iresalutkxn was adopted by 
unanimous standing vote. The effect ot 
lit im Jtliat the mills, if operated at least 
eight months oadh year for a period of 
ten yeans, dhall be exempt from taxation 
for that period. All arrears of rates at 
present assessed or due upon tihe pfropeaty 
will also be remiitted. In order that tne 
present airearagcs be wiped off the mills 
must run eight months during 1902.

was

Wt common
tion of reiorms in Armenia and the Euro
pean provinces of the Ottoman Empire 
guaranteed by tihe Sultan in tihe Berlin 
treaty.

“They propose to invite the signatory 
to meet in conference for tais ob-

pass.
tioned, who has the longest term (to serve, 
and held him, but young Allen got away. 
He passed through the 'house and took 
tlie road towards Sack ville.

He has neither hart not coait witih him. 
He was serving a term of 80 days for Scott 
act fines. Allen is welll known around 
here, having served a term in the Mari
time penitentiary.

Jim Allen, who Was caught before leav
ing the jail, is serving a sentence of eight 
months for violation of the Scott act. He 
is a big man and much credit is due Mr. 
]k>we8, who successfully foiled his attempt 
to escape.

x* name a 
en up.
fayor Daniel named next Monday after-

CL " ' 
Hie* m*

Hi.
BW TO SPAN THE HARBOR. powers

ject. It is expected here that all the 
powers will accept tihe invitation; but the 
conference could not be well held before

SUPREME COURT,toil 
yurù
trail' I’ Macrae Brings Up Bridge Question- 

Committee Appointed.
it Macrae asked cemsideraitiem of tihe

jgtion of increased means of oammuni- 
ec! jo,, between east and west sides. The 
bl! icriman said ithe street railway company, 

toil
to *,__ ___
vrjji the present suspension bridge was not 

the cars, he

Good Progress Being M..de—Court Will Ad
journ Tonight.

spring.
“In well informed circles in St. Peters

burg a fear is expressed that tihe present 
steps of France may cause matters to de
velop so rapidly that Russia, despite the 
Czar's love of peace, may find herself 
driven into an attitude of another kind m 
order to safeguard "her own 
Lveil is in Turkey and the Balkans are re
garded in podiuicait circles waitn great aux 
iety.”

Paris, Nov. 8.—The Greek minister in 
Constantinople, according to a despatch 
to a Paris news agency from Athens, has 
telegraphed tihe Greek government that 
the Porte has accepted all the demands of 
France.

Fredericton, Nov. 7.—(Special).—In the 
supreme court today, in the case of Tem- 

and General Life Assurance Oom-GUNNING ACCIDENT 
AT ROSSWAY, N, S

the near future, would desire to extend 
*2rvice to Fairville and Carleton and

West Side Facilities.
ALd. Macrae hixmgiit uip 'tilie question of 

further facilities on tihe west aide to meet 
witih tihe raj/id develop>meint of the winter 
port traffic. He thought the C. P. R- a,n(^ 
govemment might be induced to co-operate 
witih the city to construct new wha»nres 
and warehouses. While Aid. Macrae «had 
tihe floor some of tlhe members, one after 
another, retired from the dliamber until 
tlicre was no longer a quorum.

When the m<i >x>r anounced an adjourn
ment owing to this iit caused Aid. Macrae 
to remark that overflowing ditches were 
ito some of the ward representatives a mat
ter of more importance (than tûie comercial 
future of fcyt. John.

penance
pany vs. Ingraham, Mr. OrocketJi support-

(JouitTRADE RELATIONS OF 
CANADA AND STATES,

interest».
I ed rule; E. K. Cliapmau, contint, 

coiisidens.
Kin it vs. -Sisk—U. \V. Alien, K. C., 

dhows reuse a^-aiinsl a writ ol attiaoiimemt ; 
M. G. Feed, uouiti,a. Court considers.

Steeves vis. Dryden, a eounity court ap
peal from Westmorland county, is now be
fore the court; H. A. Powell, K. C., sup
porting appeal; M. G. Teed, K. C., con-

Ssut(xr k osMered fit to carry 
ml ought the time was appropriate to grap 

with the matter of a new bridge. To"Va 3
New or^<je fog. a neiv structure uhe street 
Hait / J way might make a grant or give an 
cirerariual afflowan.ee, and the people of Lan- 

iwould probably join in with the 
Besides, the co-operation of tlie 

xvincial government might be induced, 
tLre long it would be necessary for it 
ÆVhsder the replacement of the pres- 

' % Suspension bridge. The invesUgabon, 
en added might show that a bridge of a 
T^rnianent character could be erected 
’vitlic-ut costing the caty anything. Such

Macrae concluded with a motion that a 
committee be appointed to consider the 
feasibility and expense of a bridge con
necting the east and west sides.

AJd. Colwell, who seconded the morion,
wanted tlhe bridge across Navy Island. Statement Also of Value of GOOQS 
Jif^edbSft "w^re tt dalTof Canada Sent to Mother Country

and Received Therefrom.

Watson Lewis May Lose His
Hon, John Charlton Addresses New 

York Chamber of Commerce— 
New American Portfolio Favored

Foot.

; SIR WILLIAM VERNON 
HARCOURT ON THE WAR

sid gter—r Digby, N- S-, Nov. 7~A gunning acci
dent took place at Rossway today. While 
James, a son of Augustus Comeau, was 
examining a gun in his father’s house it 
was accidently discharged, the shot pene
trating the foot of Watson Lewis, aged 
22 years. It is thought that the limb will 
have to be amputated. Dr. Duvemet, of

tea.
Smith vs. Alex. Gibson Co. and Aide 

vs. C. P. R. Co., are off by consent till 
next term.

Sriisk vs. Foley, G. W. Allen, K. C., 
dhows cause against a rule nisi to set aside 
the taxation of costs in tlie judgment 
signed by tihe defendant and the rule 
for the attachment against the said Sisk. 
M. G. Teed, K. G., supporta tihe rule. 
Court considers.

Sleeves (defendant) appelant, and Dry- 
den (defendant) respondent. H. A. Pow
ell, K. C., and W. B. Jonah, support ap
peal from tihe Westmorland county court; 
M. G. Teed, contra. Court considers.

The court is making good progress and 
it looks as if tihe docket will be exhausted 
by tomorrow night, when court will ad
journ, until Wednesday or Thursday of 
next week.

THE GRAND TRUNK.
New York, Nov. 7,—Hon. John Charl

ton, member of the Canadian commons, 
addressed the Chamber of Commerce to
day on the tirade relations between tihe 
United States and the dominion. Mr. 
Charlton made a strong plea for broader 
and better trade relations between the 
two countries.

Tlie chamber adopted resolutions favor
ing .the granting by tihe government of 
permission to a private company to lay a 
cable from the Pacific Coast to Hawaii 
vand the Philippines and tlhe creation of 
another portfolio, that of commerce and in
dustries, in the cabinet of the president of 
the United {States.

Inspection Just Finished Shows the Railway 

in Splendid Condition.

Montreal, Nov. 7.—F. V. Gilderetane, 
chairman of tihe Avxmmouftih Docks Com
pany, has just finished inspection of tihe 
Grand Trunk system for the directors in 
England. He finds the railway in splen
did condition and states that Messrs. Hays 
and Reeve have increased the value of tihe 
company’s securities fifteen million pounds 
sterling. Mr. Gildenstxme was chairman of 
the Lawson committee of the G. T. R. 
shareholders, which brought about the de
position of Sir Henry Tyler, former presi
dent. The company, of which he ie now 
dhairman, has expended ten millions on 
dock extensions and is spending ten mill
ions more.

Declares Boer Banishment and
rVmficrfltlnn UnmnSti- I Higby, and Dr. Rice of Sandy Cove, are Property Vonnscaiion unconsil | in attendance. A number of persons in the

tutional.

lie

INTO room at the time narrowly escaped injury.

CANADA FROM ENGLAND, London, Nov. 8—In a three column let-1 ]"Q STUDY AMERJCAN METHODS.
ter to the Times Sir William Vernon
a!T^urt t* | France Will Establish School of Technical
es]>ecally in the later stages. He declares 
that tihe banishment of Bores and the 
confiscation of their property are both 
unconstitutional and mischievious and can
be defended neither by the laws of war The Associated Press lias 'had an

by civil law- view with M. Bouquet, director in chief
------------- ^ ^}ie department of technical instruction

□ in Threatening Mood. I of tlhe ministry of commerce, wlho confirm-
Russiï m I nreatening mooa. atatBmenlt published by tihe Matin

London, Nov. 8— A eecret^ despatch ^ min‘istea- of oommeree, M.
P-'i-sscd througli tbis mty today, 1 ,e MiUorand, proposes to appoint a com-

;“7s,rÆ'rcMs-n,.ri

tain ^possession of Manchuria, and that if | dustoal methods, 

the Manchurian convention is 
xviill 'be exacted

China’s independence.”

Instruction in United States.
were the days of 

rapid transit. He wanted something up 
to date and felt that an automobile ser
vice between the east and west aides 
would be about the real thing. In tlie 
alderanan’s estimation street 
out of date.

Aid. dirijtie felt the common council 
was not in a position to contribute $50,- 
000 or $100,000 for a 'bridge over the falls, 
and its time sliould not be wasted on tlie 

If the street railway wanted 
to the west side he thought they

Parts, Nov. 7.—The correspondent of
Toronto, Nov. 7—(Special)—The Telegram's

Duringspecial cable from London says:
October the immigration returns show 1,160 
English, 140 Irish, 146 Scotch and 2,185 for
eigners crossed -the Atlantic to settle in 
Canada. .

The value of imports from Canada during 
October reach-dl £2,229,766, compared with 
£2,541,026 in October last year. Canada is 
second on the list in butter, sending S'M.SôO 
pounds, against 68,947 in 1000. Exports to 
Canada during the month amounted to 381,- 
001 compared with 330,795 in 1900.

nor
ears were BURNEu TO DEATH.f

, A 9 CHEERED FOR DULLER, TEMPORAL POWER OF POPE.Explosion of Lamp Cost Lives of Two 

Children.

South Norwalk, Conn., Nov. 7.—Mrs.
Guy Pimibdl, of Norfolk, this evening at
tempted to replenish the oil in a lighted
lamp and an explosion resulted. Mrs. Rome, Nov. 8—At a reception of the 
Pimbell and her three children were cov- j British pilgrims yesterday the Pope for-
erej w)tih the burning liquid and two ox , bade the reading of their addrreeee pub-

witfli tihe working of the various industries Roga> aged 8 yearS| a,n<i Louis, aged i lically, because it expressed a hope for the
under their guidance.” 5 we[le burùed to death. The mother end i restoration of_the temporal power of the

" another daughter, Catherine, were also pontiff, and His Holiness did not desire
Mils If ate Grrenway Dead. teiriblv burned and were removed to the a renewal of the trouble reused y te

N... ,-km. ~ ««  ̂ * ~~ ■*
artists, is dead. * neither would lave until morning. I previous p ignmage

i

His Holiness Forbade Reading Publicly of 

Address Expressing Rope for Restoration
Sympa’hy for Degraded General at 

Distribution of War Medals in 
Nottingham.

question.
to run _ ..
could arrange with tihe Bridge Company 
to min across the Cantilever. Aid. ilil- 
vard said this could molt be done.

jyd. Christie replied (he 'had informa
tion to tlhe contrary.

Aftd. Macrae’s motion passed, the votes 
yf Aid. Ohrütie, MOlidge and White be- 

•tlhe only ones in opposition.

Presidents Sister Loses Diamond Brooch. denounced, A emt-rau oureau or couege wm ue t»- 
which will I tablisiied ait Philadelphia or in Chicago,” 

he said, “witih a director and a couple of 
sub-direotors wffio will be fully acquainted

Washington, Nov. 7—'Mrs. W. S- Cowr-

to New England and detectives of cities of the mednri, at the luncheon subsequent- the report circulated in the Unrted States 
through which she passed are working on ly given in their honor, repeatedly broil. that p^ama has been captured by tne 
the case. j jinito cheers far General Duller, § I Liberals.

other terms 
gravely menace

g
id McGnldrlck for Automobile*
AJd. McGoldrick, following up his re 
nrks on 1 rapid transit moved that the 

.natter of Ian automobile service to Fair-
i■■ J y V
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CURES WEAK MEN FREil SUPREME COURT.council included «even Republican*) and 
one Democrat, as faustt> year.

The legislative returns show that the 
Democrats lost two members in the sen
ate and gained 16 m (the house of repre- 
aenftaitivee. On the face of the returns the 
house stands 166 Republicans and 72 Demo
crats, with two social! Democrats, while 
the senate stands 32 Republicans and seven 
Democrats.

Massachusetts State.

MIT INCREASE 
OF COTTON TEE 

FIFTY PER CENT,

TIME BADLY BElTEIi LOW E 
JEROME ELECTED! COOKER ABDICATES

Conviction in Joseph Myshrall Case Quashed 
-Other Cases.

Fredericton, Nov. 6—(Special)—In the 
supreme court this morning, ex parte Gar
land—G- W. Allen, K. C, moved for leave 
to enter the case on crown paper: grant-

lUopp vs. Bannister—M* G. Teed, K. C*. 
moves to quash conviction referred by 
Air. Justice Ranington; G. W. Allen, K. 
C-, contra: court considers-

Ex parte Henry C. Francis—W. B- 
Jonah shows cause against an order nisi 
for prohibition to restrain Judge Wells 
from hearing a revievt^G* W- Allen, K* 
C-, contra: court considers.

Ex parte George W. Garland—Mc
Keown shows cause against rule nisi to 
set aside the arrest and recognizance of 
Garland, on charge of resisting a police 
officer; W- B. Jonah called to support 
rule: rule discharged.

King vs. Joseph Myshrall—Crown case 
reserved; Baxter moves to quash convic
tion; McKeown supports the conviction : 
court quashed conviction and granted new 
trial and further ordered that the prison
ed be discharged from the penitentiary 
and handed over to the custody of an 
officer appointed by the crown, to be by 
him committed to the St. John county jail 
to await his trial-

Marks vs- Hall—Currey, K- C-, and 
Grimmer show cause against a new trial. 
No counsel appearing to support motion, 
cause struck off.

Timothy Collins vs- Michael Landry— 
Coster moves for new trial on an arrest 
of judgment ; Phinney, K- C.» contra : rule 
for new trial without costs.

Temperance and General Life Assurance 
Company vs. Ingraham—Crocket supports 
rule ; E. R- Chapman, contra: still before 
court.

Address Today—You CanSend Name and
Have It Free and Be Strong anded.

John F. Carroll New Boss for the Tiger—Results as Generally 
Expected in Other States—Massachusetts Re-elects 

Republican Government.

Vigorous for Life.Lowell, Mass., Nov. 5—The state elec
tion in Lowell today passed off very 
quietly. There was but one real contest 
in which the people were generally inter
ested and that wall the contest for sena- 
torship dn the seventh senatorial district 
between Hon. Chas. H. Hanson, the Re
publican nominee, and Hon. John T 
Sparks, the Democratic candidate. This 

borough presidency of Manhattan with I contest, too, proved to be very one-sided, 
great patronage under the revised charter | for Mr. Sparks won by a plurality of 1,* 

, . ~ „. I 053. In the representative contest, con-and the important office of dtitnot at- sjderable amma'tlou lWas manifested and
•txwaey for wtiidh Justice Jerome, the j some surprises were sprung.
Fusiondislt nominee made a ndbable cam
paign against Henry W. Unger, Demo
crat. Ait the time that he claimed the

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.Manufacturers’ Association 
Annual Session in Mon

treal Begun. II’ New York, Nov. 5—Seth Low, ex-presi- 
Hent of Columbia University and four 
years ago the Citizens’ Union candidate 
for the first mayor of Greater New York,
Was today elected the second mayor of 
Greater New York on a Fusion ticket 
lay a plurality ranging anywhere from 
80,000 to 40,000, defeating Edward M.
Shepard, of Brooklyn, the Democratic 
nominee. The campaign was an exciting 
one and the vote, though somewhat 
less than in the presidential election a
year ago, was the largest ever polled in .......
a municipal election in this country. ^iv assayed during the campaign, was

In addition to the canvass for mayor, an interested listener He conferred ire-1 Charging Fraud in Pennsylvania, 
public interest largely centered in the Quently with John F. Carroll, but like 
nomination by the Fusioniets of William Mr. Ooker did not care to talk on the 
Travers Jerome for district Attorney and result.
Mayor Robert A. VanWvck by the Demo- Mr. Choker, Maurice Umtenmeyer and 
crate for justice of the Supreme Court. Senator T. D. SullMvan were together at 
Both the offices were voted for only in dinner tonriglit and it is said on good au* 
the territory contained in New York flhority itihait a little lalter Mr. Groker 
county; Returns received up to 11 p. m. said tiliis avais his last pbhtioal fight. Mr. 
indicate that Jerome had been elected Croker asked Senator Sulliwun who he 
by a comfortable plurality and that desired as leader. Senator Sullivan an- 
Maytiv VamWyck ir.ul been defeated, run- awered that John F. Carroll would be 
lung behind his ticket from 15,000 to 30,- pleasing ito lliim. Then and there Richard 
000. Returns also indicate the triumph of Orolcev abdicated his leadership of Tem- 
the rest of the Greater New York Fusion 
ticket besides Mr. Low.

Returns received from the various sec
tions of New York state show that the 
Republicans will retain control of the 
lower house Of the elate legislature, the 
number of Republican and Democratic as- 
semlblymen. not differing materially from 
the figures of preceding years. The city 
of Albany was carried by the Republi
cans, ex-Senator David B. Hill, taking no 
active part in the local canvass, 
election in Troy was a lively one, but a 
inuflber of arrests for illegal voting were 
made. Ex-United States Senator Mur
phy headed the fight for the candidate 
of the Democrats, while cx-Goveruor 
Black managed the campaign for the Pro
gressive Democratic-Republican ticket.
Daniel E. Conway, the candidate for 
(mayor, was easily elected. In Buffalo 
the entire Republican city and county 
ticket were elected, Erasbus C. Knight, 
the abate comptroller being chosen 
mayor.

New York, Nor. 6—1 a. m.—With the 
election of Seth Jx>w as mayor. COias. F.
Femes as president of the board of adder- 
men, and Édwd. .M- Grout a- comptroller, 
the Fuskmist triumph in Greater New 
York appears pearly complete. .The latest 
returns indicate that the Fusionists have 
elected Jacob A- Cantor, president of the 
borough of ffitinli&ttan; J- Edward Swan- 
Btrom. president of the borough of Brook
lyn, and Geo- Cromwell, president of the 
borotigh of Rrohmond. The borough' presi
dency in Bronx appears to be in 
dotibt. The Democrats are certain of one 
borough president, Joseph Cassidy, in 
Queens. For justices of the 
court, Morgan J. O’Brien, Samuel Green- 
baum, John Proctor Clark and James A.
Blanchard, the Furiionist candidates, were 
all elected, defeating Robert A- Vnnwyck,
Chas. W. Dayton and Chas. H. Knox.

/;

*

IMPORTANT ACTION.Lynn, Mass*, Nov* 5——It was an off year 
in Lynn, but all the Republican candi
dates went out of the city well ahead. 
Out of a registration of 12,479, Lynn cast 

ooimity Hickett, Mr. Onoker said he did not I 7,113 votes tor governor. Crane was given

r7j
» ,111m l

«re to my anydffing a*to«,e race for 4^teeL7Mfmb^,^emnTame cotton Men Hold Several Private
.the mayoralty. had 5,924 and Paine 3,473- tl.i

(Mayor VanWyxk, candidate for the Lieut. Governor Bates scored 4,519 to I bOnteretlCeS --- Announced I nat 
supreme count bendh, and wiho was bit-1 1,819 for Coughlin, running ahead of the

governor in the most of the wards.

P‘■St/ xY
mm

-X\\¥ I
They Unanimously Agree for 
Increase in Tariff—Other Busi
ness of Meeting.

Ilk »4*w mPhiladelphia, Nov. 5—Notwithstanding 
the intense interest in the election today 
in this city was conducted generally in an 
orderly manner. The regular Republicans 
and the Fusionists charge each other with 
■wholesale fraud and promise to make 
numerous arrests. There were many ar
rests for violation of election laws, but in 
nearly every case the offender was 
promjxtly bailed out by political friends.

4
v.v.M1

\\
Montreal, Nov. 5— (Special) —The an

nual convention of .the Canadian Manu-
facturers’ AsBoieiaitiioo opened at Windsor 
Hotel this af t-ennoon, P. Ellis, of TorooiJto, 

Pihdadelphia, Nov. 6. -PraictiraJly com- I presided, amd there was a large abberud- 
pi etc returns from the state give Harris 

__ „ _ , , _ i , « (Republican) far state treasurer, 62,360 ,
many Hall, and turned at over to John p]ui1ali/t,y Potter (Republican) for eu- voted to tOie receptaon of reports from
* •parix>*1 • . A*. I p renie court judge 47,939 plurality. committees and the appoint ment of comThere was some discussion as to tihe ,,, ^ ,
plan of a re-oigan-izatoon of Tammany, in Rhode Island Republican. to reP°^ °” tanft niaJultrs
which Mr. Ooker took no part except to „ ,, T - n —Tnckinv 12 atiheT <iueationB- 0n recommendation ofsuggest tihaf younger Wood be admitted I j J K 'tariff oommitlee, a special committee
to the inner council of the wigwam. I , , /.,AVpnmr V-roowrx- itih^ Renuibli-1 was ariIK)in,^e(J ^ report on various items

The party proceeded to Tammany Hall I aîlOA'e<i 'Go'enior Gregory, h P -It» the committee and the laifcter v^dlll re-
where John F. Oamoll ™ waiting them. in both *** m 14,116 a*ociartlian tomarrow when
He was apprised of the purpose of Mr. pfa «h6 "1h<lle lbe ouL
Choker, but said nothing. He accompanied ^ b> a The membership rommititee reporte»I
Mr. Croker to tiie Democratic Club in a J y' 826 members in good Standing, an increase
cab, and going upstaire l'emained closet I Democals Have Virginia, I 484 over last year, and 28 applications
ed with him for nearly an hour. It was I , , ,, „ . , ,, pending acceptance. The parliamentary
after tiris conference tihat Mr. Ooker an- ^RLclwnond, X a., Nov. 5-iAlthough the cmnmittee’s report dealt with tihe alien 
non need : “This is my last campaign.” I Democrats polled only about 7o per ceiU. labal. biH, trade mark adt, insolvent and 

It is now said tirait Daniel F. McMahon °* ulle‘r vote, tihe mdioatlons now are t otilier matters of legidatSon.
will call a meeting of tihe executive corn- *!>® Democratic majonty for the state A,M reports wore accepted, after brief 
mrittee within a week or m and Mr. ticket will be more than 2o,000. discussion.
Choker will then and there formally ex-1 Nebraska Republican. I 4,t was decided tirât steps be taken to
plain his defeat and tender hn resigna- „ , N . N 5_Rei*>rts from the 'liavre the a*KKmtv)n incor,*wated.
bion and on motion of Senator Timothy | indicate V Renublican majority on '^n °P®1“n6 meeting of tilie association
D. .Sullivan, John F. CMI will be ^ «t ithen ProédePt Ellis
elected. I defliivered a very7 interesting address on me

In the jam on Park Row tonight, Jas. Little Interest in Mississippi. work of tfae year. Addresses were also
McCSfahon, laborer, w-as pushed under a Jackson, Mîtes., Nov. 5—As only the of presented from James Cummings on Smith
passing street car and had a foot cut off. I j|ces ^ treasurer and secretary of African Tamde; William White, on

The practical! use of a voting machine 8tate were to n,e tilled, little interest was Asiatic Trade, amd C. J. Alexander on 
was demonstrated in the 18th district of I manifested in the election. Indications Canadian Manufacturers from a British 
the first Assembly district, Brooklyn, and I ;;re pliait the temporary incumbents, Geo. I ^ ienv.
tihe l’qsuilt was known at 5.02 in tihe after-1 \y. CanliBle and Joseph W. Powers, Dem- One of the most importamt questions to 
noon immediately after tihe polls were I ocrats, who are appointees of Governor be brought before tihe convention is the 
closed. No difficulty was experienced in I Longino, liave been elected. I proposed increase :in tihe tariff far woollens
recording the vote and in many instances I and cottons. It is reported the government
men cast their votes in less than three | Iowa for Republicans. will shortly advance tihe tariff on tihese
seconds. I Des Moines, la., Nov. 5—Fifty precincts articles 50 per cent, with one-tlhird off as
I u r. Sneseh I 'n Iowa give Cummins (Republican), 7,430; preferential tariff. The cotton mamufac-

' ' I Phillips, 3,035, a net Republican gain of I turera attending tihe ooravenition tho-rongli-
Lakeville, Ccnn., Nov. 5—William Trav-1 1,596. If this gain continues the Repub- hy discussed tihe subject at a secret meet- 

er.s Jerome received the returns over a I lican plurality will 'be near 100,000. Re- jng last evening. Several sdhemes were 
private wire at his country residence. He I turns show a falling off in the total vote I proposed os to the best manner in which 
made a speech at his home. "Inis vin-1 of about one fifth. I to present their demands to the govem-
toiy,”‘ he said, “will put more heart in- ~. . ment. Today a secret meeting of the wodl-
to the people of New York city and more I u[ner 5>raTes- 11er, section was held. In tihe meantime
heart into .the people outside Greater I Trenton, N. J., Nov. 6.—Revised returns I agre0ment had”' been reached, and it 
New- York than any cither event since the I from the counties show Franklin Murphy, j ^ perfect unanimity prevailed as
rival war.” the Republican gubernatorial candidate, to ifhe nècessjty of the tariff being raised

He then indulged in a characteristic I to have been elected by 14,763 plurality L jq [H?r eeMt: before the woollen
denunciation of Senator Platt and the I over Mayor Seymour of Newark, Demo- I r:0yotl industries could profitably 
Metroqxuliitan Traction Company. | era*. Jeisey Gity elected a Republican <jar[y on b,rtuet« in Canada,

mayor by a 1 Knit 500 plurality.
San Francisco, Nov. 5—Incomplete re- 

Boston. Nov. 5—W. Murray Crane, ol I turns indicate that Eugene E- Schmitt 
Dalton, Republican, was re-elected gov»-1 Umon Labor nominee for mayorcis elect- 
nor of (Miaagadhueette for -the tiiird time I a plurality of ea^t , e
today by a plurality of 70,408 over Josial, bo1^ .o£ supervisors w01 be Democratic
Quincy, the Democratic candidate. The , N™' ^“i-n^^ce-ived up
Republicans also elected their entire etete «° ru'dm«lrt and including every county
ticket and will have tihe usual heavy ma-I liair J O clal an ,“ , ’ . . —, .

W •" a “ X *SChaw» Speedy Trial - Thursday,
from every city and town m the state, / hold over in tihe senate 21$t, is Fixed-Out Off Bail,
with the exception of Dartmouth give friends ^ Mr. Gorman a total1
Crane (R ) 185,o00; Qurncy (D.), 115,370. ^ Kj <enatx)rg on J0vnt ballot. The Re-
Dartmouth last year gave Crane (R.) 241, blicajl it appears, 'have elected 49. .
Faine (D.) 27, so that approximating the dtllegates and six senators, which added John A- McCarthy, awaiting trial on tne
vote of this town Cranes plurality is 70,-1 t0 tJloir three hold over senatora, gives oliarge of manslaughter tor causing the

tiliem a total of 52 on joint ballot. The»e 1 death of Charles MeCaulay at u^wasi 
The total vote of the state ran over ligures indicate that the Republicans will on Friday last, this morning elected to 

300,000, the largest vote ever east in the be to ommize the house of dele be tried before Judge Morse, under the
State in an off year. The legislature of I gatee. I speedy trials act. The trial is set down
1902 will stand 199 Republicans, 70 Demo ,sloux city, g. D., Nov. 5—The vote was for Thursday, the 21st inst. Bail was 
orate amkl two Social Democrats on a join1 I light, only circuit judges being elected, allowed, himself in $2,000 and two securi-
vote of both houses. The Democrats made I At midnight the indications are that the | tles $1,000 each-
a gain in the house, but suffered a loss | Republicans elected all eight judges, but 
in the senate.

Much interest in the returns centered

CANADIAN RAILWAY MEN. \

Vance of members. The afitemoom was de: &timThe Scheme for Separate Organization 

Meets With Opposition.
m

WL■‘rwJm
7

Toroato, Nov. 6—(Special)—The 
cently .inaugurated movement for the or
ganisation of the Canadian Order of Rail
way Men, seems to be meeting with mudli 
opposition from some of 'tihe International 
railnvay associations. The object of the 

organization is to break away frouj 
the estalblished orders, and form a purely 
Canadian orga.nàzatioai, which will handle 
its own affairs, particularly members in
surance, tihe claim being that Canadian 
members in the five class of organiza
tions contributed $40,000 to the surplus of 
the international orders last year. The or
ganization committee were II. A. Wash- 
bum, H. Dreary and T. A. McArthur, 
and the latter has been suspended, accord
ing to a circular to the Canadian railway 
mien, issued by Dreary. In addition to 
suspending McArthur in a vindicative 

it is said the whole movement

re-
yit. i'iti

IA

kL. W. KNAPP, M. D.
The I am just ascompletely braced me up. 

vigorous as when a boy and you cannot 
realize how happy I am.”

“Dear Sir:—Your method worked beauti
fully. Results were exactly what I needed. 
Strength and vigor have completely rett
ed and enlargement is entirely

“Dear Sir:—Yours was received and I 
no trouble in making use of the recedpt as 
directed and can truthfully say it id a boon 
to weak men. I am greatly improved in 
size, strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The 're
ceipt is free for the asking and lie wants 
every man to have it.

How any man may quickly cure himself 
after years of suffering from sexual weak- 

lost vitality, night losses, varicocele,ness,
etc., and enlarge small weak organs to full 
size and vigor. Simply send your name and 
address to Dr. L. W. Knapp, 1969 Hull Bldg., 
Detroit. Mich., and he will glalily send the 
free receipt with full directions bo that any 
man mav easily cure himself at home. This 
is certainly a most generous offer and the 
following extracts taken from his daily mail 
show what men think of his generosity:

“Dear Sir:—Please accept my
thanks for yours of .recent date, 
given your treatment a thorough test and 
the benefit has been extraordinary. It has

sincere 
I have

manner,
originated with the three men wh-o signed 
the circulars. The committee, however, 
wthliile acknowledging responsibility for 
circulars clàiiim to* have 'hu’.idreds of rail
way men at their «back in the new move
ment.

SUNDAY TRAIN INSTEAD.
A LAKE OAPTATN’S EXPERIENCE.

Halieonians’ Objection to Mail Steamers Arriving on Sabbath 
Bothers the Government.

Capt. McDonald, one of Kingston’s most 
prominent mariners, writes: "For years I 
have battled with the agonies of Bronchitic 
Asthma, oftentimes so bad that I could not 
sleep for nights at a time. I spent hundreds 
of dollars on doctors and quacks without 
getting relief, but one dollar’s worth of 
Oatarrhozone perfectly cured me." 
above testimonial was given two years ago, 
and as the Captain lately stated he was 
still quite free from Bronchitis, it proves 
Catarrh ozone a veritable specific. Oatarr- 
hozone two months’ treatment guaranteed 
to cure Bronchitis, price $1.00, small size 
25 cts. Druggists or Poison & Co., King
ston.

The The present plain is to -have the steamer 
leaiye St. John at auoh an lliour as will 
enable her to reazjh Halifax on Monday; 
morning. lint to do this will involve some 
Sunday y ark on the railway, wthieh tihe 
department lias been anxious to avoid. 
Hiitiheito, there has been no Saturday 
train- f rom Montreal and no Sunday train 
from Halifax. It will now be necessary 
to .‘Ibart a tiradn from Montreal o-n Satur
day which will run through to Halifax -
Sunday night. Probably a correspondklg 
train will have to leave -Halifax on Sun
day.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—(Special)—The post of
fice and railway department and tihe Allen 
Steam-ship Company are having no email 
difficulty in arranging the mail Service 
from Halifax to England during tihe com
ing winter so as to avoid, as far as poss
ible, Sabbath distutibamce. As at one 
time proposed, the Steamer leaving St. 
John, N. B., would arrive at Halifax and 
deiwt for Liverpool on Sunday. Halifax 
people opposed this as it would have in
volved an amount of stir and bustle on 
tihe waiter front on Sunday, which was 
objectionable. Hence other arrangements 
are being made.

supreme

Withes Low Success. , John T. Hawke Interviewed.
Toronto, Nov. 6—(Special)—J. T. Hawke, 

proprietor of the Moncton Transcript, is 
in the city on a visit. He slices that the 
general coalition of things in New Bruns
wick is commencing to improve after a long 
spell of inactivity. A boom in Nova 
Scotia, he said, was 
Brunswick, especially in the 
creasing ' wages in every class of labor.

Edward M. Shepaird made public ac
knowledgement of his defeat tonight at 
police headquarters in Brooklyn. He sent 
a telegram of cocigraMatron to Mr. Low 
and dictated a statement to the reporters 
in which he expressed bis hope that the 
incoming administration would be a suc
cessful one. His telegram read:

“With all sincerity I wish you the ut
most success in tilie great office to 
which the people of Greater New York 
have called you.”

Mr. Shepard then dictated this state
ment:

“I sincerely wish Mr. Low a thorough
ly successful administration. The people 
have indicated their decided preference; 
not only is it the ; duty of every good citi
zen to cheerfully acquiesce in the result, 
tout he should do his utmost to make the 
result beneficial to the city. All of us— 
Republicans and Democrats alike—should 
loyally hold up tile hands of those wham 
the people have chosen in all good work 
on their part.

“Of course I regret the result, but trust 
that the munificent purposes which those 
who nominated me and I have bad in 
mind may be realized even if in a man
ner different from that which we should 
have preferred.

“I thoroughly appreciate the efficient 
work done against adverse conditions by 
the Democrats of five boroughs.

“I believe that the faith of the New 
York Democracy notwithstanding this de
feat, is definitely set to a future of polit
ical reform which will at no distant day 
bring to the party merited honor and

Elections in Boston, ’I mini, of McCarthy
M PUGWASH CASE,

beneficial to New 
way of in-

Amherst. N* S*. Nov. 5—(Special)—

408.

CREDITORS’ MEETING AT DIGBYthe Democrats claim two.
Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 5—The general as- 

in this city wOiidh went for Quincy by ai I seinbly elected today, with the exception 
most exactly 7.700, a little more than the I of half the senate, which holds 
Republican estimate and a little les» I be Democratic on joint ballot by an in
timai the Democratic. The Democrats also I creased majority, according to the latest 
elected all their candidates for offices in returns. For the first time in years the 
Suffolk county by much larger margins returns do not show the election of a Digby, N. S., Nov. 5—A meeting of tine
■than that given Mr. Quincy. I single Populist to the assembly. oreditous of the firm of Burnham @

There were a number of spirited con- ,)es Momes, la., Nov. 6—loday a re- held at the office of the
tests tor tihe legislature tihe nrincinal one turns from the county auditors of Joua I '”ul wrto
1 ■ ' Oaoe^God where William A. indicate tihat the ultimate official vote official assignee, wnen an offer of coin-
XT ^ , ’ - j« I will give A. B. Clump-ins, the Republican piromise wia received from the fi/nn of lo
V'6/ jV l<! w if n T iJvmTthp hv nonr- I governor-elect, something like 90,000 plur- cents on the dodlaj*, ea^h, or 20 cenits oai e eo ec over a‘ ?r ’ J aliity. Four-fifths of the counties have been J tihe dolkur i>ayuJble in three, six a-nd nine
dv a i iou3a jom y. , I heaixi from and a conservative estimate I momths, unsœuretl. After discussion of

There was a so a -warm con I of the remainder indicate this result as I tihe pix>]>ositioin dm irt-s -aUteriialbive foann,
oounty commissioner in . orfo^ I quite certain. Unofficial returns from the nicetiing adjourned until fhe 11th of
which rœulted an the électaou m M I evcr>’ county in the state give Cummins November, rial order to give the atwignee,
1. W night, off Quincy, me Democim I 234,492; Phiillips, 145,064. Cummins’ plur- I John I>aiev, time to comm tunicate the 
candidate, over Watte M. Bowker, He-1 a^tv> 39^428. The returns on the legisla- 0ffer to the outside créditons. A number 
•publican. I tune are not completed, but the ltepub-1 ^ John firm is aie linlbenested in tihe

The standing of the tyre branches I li-cans certain!!y liave made gains, increas- estate as oi-edi'bois, and ‘they will prob-
tibe legislature is as follofifs: I iag their already large majority. Returns I aooei>t tihe <usli offer of settleinen*:.

Senate—32 Republicans, 8 Democrats. I frani 46 counties indicate a total prohi- I 'pjle following istatemenit of assets and
O E”Publica’ns’ 71 Demoorats' hition Vtote of 17,748. IfebïLitiœ was mbmitted to the meeting:
2 Social Démocrate. | Columbus, O., Nov. 6.—With almost I , , ... .

Joaiah Quincy, former mayor of Boston, I coir«i>lcte returns in tonight, it is noted ' Luitu « ies.
carried tihe city today by a plurality of I that the Republican plurality beats all I Rills payable .
7,699 in hie contest with W. Murray I retools dn what has become known as the Jzedgev aoroimts 
Crane f<xr the governorship. This is a gain I quadrenmal “off year” amd, with two ex- | Balance due on mortage on piop-
of about 4,600 over tihe plurality accorded I eeptions, the recordis of other years, 
in tiliiis city last year to Robert Treat I Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6.—Complete and 
Paine, jr., in hds contest with Governor I nearly complete returns from more than I $9,395 i-
Crane, and lit is attributed on the main a c«vid of tilie counties increase the plur- I Assets.
to tihe fact that tihe former mayor holds autiies for the Republican state ticket, if debts valued at..................$1.465 43
a warm place in tihe hearts ef his fellow I it]lie ratio of gain shall he maintained I Stock its per inventory...................  1.725 07
citizens and tio their desire to give him a I Sedgewk-Jc, RepubLuain camdidae for su- ytore janl(j vajuej at........  1,800 00
glowing endorsement. The total vote shows I preane judge will have a plurality of 12,- I
a natural falling off tilie year*. last I yQqi Oiainnnm Lindsay of tihe Ropublicaii |
November Governor Crane received 35,-1 state committee, says it will not be less 
597 amd today his votes numbered 31,456. I 7 000 and this iis oonseiwative.
Paine’s vote in 1900 was 38,696; Qincy’s | Coilmnbus, 0., Nov. 5—Returns up to 10. . .._...

o’clock indicate Republican gains in Cin- Jarvis, Ont., Nov. 5—t Special ; •
cinnati, Cleveland, Toledo, Dayton, Zanes- Rodgers, editor a.nd proprietor at wi-
vitle, Portsmouth, Canton, Springfield arid Jarvis Record, was found dead in »» 
other cities, the single exception being offiro tioday on return of t,tie,
OAnmbus; tihe 'home of both Governor from dinner. There was a 'bullet mole 
Naeth and Col. James Kiilboume, the Dem- through his hear! and a rifle between 
ooratiic candidate for governor. The great- legs. It was evidently a case of 8™u'de- 
est Republican gains are outside of the Mr. Rodgers was foigW respected. There 
large cities. lia no cause known for his act.

will I Burnham & Smith Make an Offer—Statementover,
of Assets and Liabilities.

success.”
New York, Nov. 5—Returns for New 

York city, 145 districts missing, give Low 
268,318; Shepard, 238,914.

President Roosevelt’s district, the 5th, 
in the town of Oyster Bay, L. I., was car
ried by Doughty, the Republican candi
date for Assembly, by seven majority, 
and by Nieman (Democrat), for district 
attorney, by 94 majority.

New York, Nov. —With 71 election dis
tricts massing, tihe county of New York, 
complete, for district attorney, gives Jer
ome (Fusion), 149,820; Unger (Democrat), 
334.524.

CROKER ABDICATES. ,$7,756 50 
. 609 22

Leadership of Tammany Goes to John F. 
Carroll.

Richard Croker received tihe returns in 
Kvhat is known as tihe private room of 
Tammany Hall. The leader was mirnownd- 
ed by a crowd of men long prominent in 
the organization, among them John F. 
Carroll, deputy leader; Mayor VanWyck, 
Corporation Counsel Whalen and City 
Ohamberiain T. C. T. Crane. Mr. Onoker 
listened with his customary lack of ex
pressed emotion as the bullebrae were 
tread. From the first they were unfavor
able and tilie crowd of leadens heard the 
figures oaliled off without comment.

Mr. Croker from time to time directed 
Shat comparisons be made with- the vote 
last year. He declined to make any state
ment, however, until 7.50 wliem he said he 
thought tihe Democrats had elected their 
pounty ticket. This ticket included the

1,030 00erty

$4,990 50

Ontario Editor's Suicide.

in 1901 is 30,155.
Boston, Nov. 6.—The Republican party 

m carrying Massachusetts in yesterday’s 
election as customary suffered in tihe size 
of it’s vote only to an extent expected in 
an off year. Gov. Crane headed Hon. 
Josiaih Quincy (Dem.) toy a plurality of 
70,304. The .remainder of tihe state ticket 
is entirely Republican. The governor s

! 1
ItN ;
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THE CROUP
Any of the children ever have it ? Then 

you will never forget it, will you ? Don’t let it 
go until midnight again, but begin treatment 
during the evening, when that dry, hollow, 
barking cough first begins.

Get out your Vapo-Cresolene (for you 
surely keep this in the house), put some 
Cresolene in the vaporizer, light the lamp be
neath, and let the child breathe-in the quieting, 
soothing, healing vapor. There will be no 
croup that night. If it’s midnight, and the 
croup is on, inhaling the vapor will break the 
spasm and bring prompt relief.

For asthma, bronchitis, sore, throat, coughs and colds, it is a 
and pleasant cure, while for whooping-cough it is a perfect 

Your doctor knows, ask him about.

1
I

prompt
specific.

CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP

and I believe, unequalled in the treatment of whoopinp-cough. The 
s a beneficial effect in allaying the irritation and the desire to cough in

JOHN MERRITT, M.D., of Brooklyn, in the N.Y. Medical Record.

11 The apparatus is simple, inexpensive, 
vapor is not injurious to healthy persons. It ha 
bronchitis. I earnestly recommend it."

„fr,LT^,cA^d»
of Cresolene, complete,^ $1.50; extra supplies of^Cr«*solene,^25 cent.^ and 50 cents. ^Illustrated booklet containing
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RIVERSIDE.■ FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Riverside, Albert Go., N. B., Nov. 4—
Rev. A. W. Simtihena and wife wenit to 
Waterford, Kings county, on Saturday, to 
visit Mrs. MicAfee, Mrs. Smitriiers’ mother.

Mrs. J. H. Gimwaltih, wbo has been 
visiting friends at Hopewell Clape, return
ed home Wednesday.

Mrs. T. J. iLeaihy was voting friends at 
Hillsboro last week.

Fred G. Loggie, druggist of Ohaitiham, 
lias bought out I)r. Ohapmam of Albert.
He will aemaim there until the drug store The Ohio bulletin on stomach 
which is being 'built by Dr. Oamwath is worms in sheep contains valuable in- 
oompleted, When he will remove his busi- formation on the subject. It says: 

to Riverside. Meteorological conditions are not
W. J. McAdaim, granite worker, Hills- wholly responsible for the appear- 

boro, is opening up a bramch business at ance of the stomach worms, though 
Albert. Hé lias shipped a load of mugh wet seasons and low, wet pastures 
granite from St. John by the George L. may aid their development.
Slipp and intends using tihe engine owned Good authorities claim that in- 
iby 1’. W. F. Brewster & Go., for potitiii- fections come through grass taken 
iug the Btone. from pastures where sheep have fed

Harris 1’ock and daughter of Seattle, are I and dunged and that the egg is there millions of germs. Many of the so- 
visiting friends in this locality. It is 24j left in the manure and taken In called cases of hog cholera could be 
years since Mr. Peck visited bis old home ! while the host in pasturing. The traced to the old swill barrel Keep 
and many friends were pleased to see him experiment detailed in this bulletin the swill in covered buckets, feed it 
looking so hearty. He was the guert of confirms that opinion. out each day and treat the pails frè
te, bratihor-in-law, Mr. Elijah West. Characteristic symptoms are hard- quently to scalding water.

Tile ladies of the Riverside Social CShib ly to be separated from conditions Salt and wood ashes in abundance 
intend holding a semira of suppere to help due to similar trouble caused by will in a measure lessen the desire of 
liquidate the debt iiwureed by them in " Parasite, of the lungs and ««hogs toroot. J^ese shoul^bc

srx&tsssxtsrzz “sssr-tr,,™?™.. «»'»«■»»«« «« «„ B. W S.= Ih, o„ .1 «h. M «4 ^|„g „ SÏ bj -
pleasantly spent. Proceeds amounted to complished only by the use of rings,
about $8. two or three of which can be in

serted in the nose of each hog.
Movable pens are a good invest

ment on any farm where hogs ore 
raised. The animals can be kept 
clean and healthy if these are used 
and by moving from place to place 
the manure is more evenly distribut-

OF A NOVEL TYPE.his absence, in ithe following estates: | almost unable to conduct the services on 
Estate of laite Joseph Marshall of Sussex, Sunday.
granted to T. E. Arnold, executor, and loyalist Lodge, I. 0. G. T„ met again 
Ellen Marshall, executrix; J. M. McIntyre, on Friday evening, Nov. 2, after being 
proctor. Estate of 'laite Maud M. Hayes, closed during the busy reason,
of Sussex, to Harry T. Hayes, executor; Mrs. John King, of Sussex has been
L. Allison, proctor. Estate of the late 'her mother, Mrs. Carter, m this
Sarah A. Piitfield, of Sussex, to W. T. Place- . ,
Pit field, executor. Estate of the late Inspector Carter is also m Kingston for
John Scribner, of Norton, to linrn a Mrs. Norman Northrup and
Sorabner, of Norton to Emma Scribner, ^ ^ retum to their home in
executes; J. J. Porter, proctor. South Boston on Saturday after a short

Melbourne Jones who woe tried for as- ^ ^ Mr N<#rth ’s old home on
saultiing his wife, has been sent up for Kingston c>eek

Miss Jessie Lyon is home again after 
a visit to Westfield-

Mrs. Harvey Frost and Miss Frost, of 
Morton, are visiting Mrs- Frost’s daugh
ter, Mrs. Horace Northrup, of Kingston.

Miss Sarah Pickett has closed Brook 
cottage and has gone to s]>end the winter 
with Mrs. Geo. Pickett of Oak Point- 

Dr- Keith has returned from a visit to 
his old home in Havelock- Mrs. Keith 
was unable to return with him on ac
count of ill health-

Charlie Langstrot-h. of French Village, 
has been spending a few days with friends 
in Kingston.

FOR STOMACH WORMS. THE SWINE YARD.MONCTON. How One Apple Grower Used Hie Brains 
to Overcome Bather Unusual Con

ditions for Building.

A somewhat novel type of apple 
storage house is projected by Arthur 
IT. Hill, a large apple grower of 
Grand Isle Co., Vt., to suit rather 
unusual conditions, 
stone quarry on the bank of 
Champlain. The stone has been tak
en out in such a manner as to leave 
a perpendicular wall a little 
feet high facing the lake. He pro- . 
poses to build the storage house 
against the face of this rock wall, 
thus saving the construction of the 
west wall of his storage house. The 
other three walls will be built pf - 
stone taken from the quarry on the 
spot.

The site has two other natural and 
unnatural advantages." The position 
on the very shore of the lake makes 
it very easy to secure a supply of 
ice, and the plan is to use ice in

Practical Points That Will, If Heeded, 
Save flinch Trouble.

Well fed hogs seldom give any 
trouble of breaking out of pasture 
or feed lots. If fed regularly and 
all they will eat, they will spend 
much time in the shed at rest. Un
der these conditions they fatten 
most quickly.

The swill barrel is the source of 
much of the trouble with hogs. As 
it is seldom or never cleaned it soon 
becomes reeking with putrid, filthy 
matter and infested with countless

Treatment for Sheep Afflicted With This 
Complaint—Gist of a Recent Agricul

tural Station Bulletin.

Moncton, Nov. 5—(Special)—The ad
journed annual meriting of the New Brane- 
wiek Petroleum Company was held here 
today. There were present Hon. H. R.
Emmeraon, A. D. Rtdhoixl, H. Atkinson,
W. F. Taylor, E. C. Cole, J. B. McManus 
M. MeDade, B. F. Pearaon, J. T. Ryan,
J. P. Sherry, W. H T. Sumner, E. P.
Eastman, Henry Blackwell, John McGodd- 
rick, Senator Poirier and M. Lodge.
Lengthy reports were submitted by the 
directors and geologist. H. B. Goodetich, 
manager of the company. Hon. H, R.
Emmeraon also submitted a repent, arid b 
statement of the finances of itihe pomtçxmy 
was laid before the meeting.

Hie directors in their report reviewed Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—(Special)— 
the -boring operations at St. Joseph’s, set- jjany Fradsliam, of this city, who served 
ting forth that three ■ of the seven wells ^ Africa with G Company, and
drilled had yielded câ in paying quan- roxmdod gt Paamdeherg, was the victim 
tiities. At the present time they were ot- a serious gunning accident yesterday 
plugging wells and in the near future -yhile partridge hunting on Maryland Hill, 
hoped to have them torpedbed and a cen- jje .inserted a cartridge in his gun, 
tral pumiping station built to pump all the. and jn trying to close the breach acci- 
wulls. The directors said they had demon- dently discharged the weapon. His right 
etrated that the company had an oil dis- band wag badly burned and mangled by 
teicit of great y omise. They were produc- tihe explosion, and it will be some weeks 
™G a very high grade of oil, have average i^ use of the member,
walla and the best facilities for working Orangemen of the city held a mem-
of_ any oil field in America. oriai Berv-ioe for the 'late N. Clarke Wal-

Hie oil obtained commanded the high- iaoe ^ i^qH here this afternoon.
Price of any in America. Comparing Among tihe speakers were Revs. Dr. Mc- 

it^’Çith Franklin oil it was worth $8AO j j Teadsdale and J. H. Mc-
per barrel at the well’s mouth. Therefore yDnQj(ji
the directors advised proceeding rapidly jjj. wjK> lately returned from a
watih the development of the property. trip to tbe 0jd euumtiiy, delivered an in- 

The report referred to the need of tcreating lecture in the Methodist cfliuroh 
finances and recommended that 40,000 afternoon under the auspices of
shares of treasury stock be sold by the Epwartb League,
directors at a .rate of-not less than $20 Predemoton, Nov/ ' 6—(Special)—The
per share., HS#, was agreed to. The com- for admission as attorneys com
pany had sèveral applications far terri' menoed t'heir oral; examination in the par- 
toryi: scene was* to parelijase and others building this afternoon before a
to lease ahd others to organize companies ^ the bannisters’ society com-
for devotqpmmt end become pint of the a£ Messrs. Phinney, Stockton, Barry,
present couiphfny. The direotiora felt they and Baxter, 'there ore eleven
had a great work before them in develop- ja^àtaleri in aB, including four who hold 
meut of this olil dietmibt and the industry j€grees-. The sbuderits’ examination is 
would benefit every man tod every dis- being conducted in ithe assembly chamber 
trict and town in the province. The ^j^er supervision'of J. D. Phiinney. Eight 
geologist’s report dealt with the history 1,rtex,nt0j themselves for examination, 
of the wells bored, giving data, etc., and ^Yith five college graduates, this makes 
the prospects of the field. a yf 13 applicants.

The directors elected were: There was a meeting of the board of
The Hon. H. R. Emmeraon, A. P. Bam- ^ afternoon but little business

hill, A. D. Richard, Joseph Allison, y^gide of routine was tramsaoted. Miss 
Brmest Hutchinson, H. Atkinson and M. pjyUjp^ of the model sehool teaching staff, 
Lodge Was granted a year's leave of absence and

The officers were: H. R. Emmeraon, j£(Sa N'licholson, of Charlotte street
k(fresiderst and manager; A. D. Kwhord, schccj) was appointed to the vacancy, 

vice-president; E. Hutchinson, hid vice- xhere waa no meeting of the executive 
president; M. Lodge, reeretary-treasurer; evenj.ng. The memibens of the gov-
aradiitors, I. G. B. Lawson, C. E. ScanimeM. emmertt «fu go tx> St. Jdlm. Friday morn- 

The meeting discuased the future potky ing to attend a meeting of the asylum 
of the company and it was decided to

operations on a much more ex- a meeting of Fredericton curling dub
this afternoon officers were ejected for the 
ensuing year as follows:

President, H. C. Rutter; first vice-pres
ident, R. F. Randolph; second vice, H. V. 
B. Bridges; chaplain, Rev. W. MaeDonald; 
secretary, G. H. Allen; treasurer, B. C. 
Foster; committee of management, Wm. 
Harrison, J. S. Campbell, T. A. Wilson, 
'R F. Randolph.

He has an old 
Lake

over 20

FRLDERICT0N.

was

' I
ST. MARTINS. *

LOWER MILLSTREAM. I teinç 0"<* Pat*n%9 fimemSt. Martins, N. B., Nov. 6—The Farm- 
era’ Institute held a meeting Monday 
eveni-ng, President Hooirke was in the 
chair. A/boot one hundred farmers wore 
present. Michael Kelly, secreitary-treas- 
urer, delivered the opeaiing address, and 
after weleomling (the delegates proceeded 
to shotw how high and honorable was the 
ca'Qlng of agriculture, quoting largely from 
the emjpt\irea in support. ^ ■.

The speaker of the evening was W. S. 
Tompkins. Mr. Tompkins spoke upon the 
value of clover, corn, oafs, turnips and 
other cixtps as fodder for cattle, 
interest of the audience w^s itianifested 
iby the questions ’put to the speaker 
growing out of the remarks.

W. W. Hubbard dealt with the hog 
raising industry, showing that the ex
port of pork, ham and bacon has in
creased nineteen fold in eleven years.

A meeting in the interest of agricul
ture was held last Thursday in Greer 
Settlement by M. Kelly, Rev. S. H. Corn
wall and J. S. Titus.

The firm of Bentley & Fulmer has been 
dissolved and the business will be con
tinued by B. F. Fulmer, McGregor Bent
ley and Herbert Jackson, under the name 
of F. Fulmer & Co.

Bishop Kingdom will hold confirmation 
service in Holy Trinity church on the 
12th.

The Baptist parsonage is about com
pleted and Mr. Cornwall and family ex
pect to move in about two weeks.

W. L. MoDairmdd -has been re-engaged 
as principal of the Superior school for 
1902.

W. A. Avery, assistant post office in
spector, was in the village this week# on 
official business.

Lowed' Miiltitream, Nov. 6.—The laying 
of tihe corner atonie of 'tihe mew hall elect
ed by tihe Canadian Hume Circle, took 
place yesterday. Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., 

itiiat it vras well and truly laid. A

*? 0,i
r i; ii
! I! - Wed.saw

silver trowel was used.* A hcrnivlKiùiy 
sealed ibox contaiinaig the coins of Canada 
and 'tihe daily paper’s, induding a copy of 
The Daily Telegrapili of itihe 5th inst., and 
a copy of tihe bye laws of tihe Home Oirde, 

placed. After singing by the Olioir,

Skimmilk and corn tends to pro
duce strong bone and a large and 
vigorous hog. An exclusive corn 
diet is not advisable, for weak bone 
and excessive fat usually result.

. DORSET HORN RAM LAMBS. 1
from the evidence thus far gathered, 
reaches and destroys the parasite.

Gasoline is quite as good for the 
purpose aa benzine, and sweet milk 

be substituted for flaxseed

i
h ,.T-

wes
This day let all unite, in Bliss, prayer was , may 
offered by Rev. H. H. Ferguson, and a | One tablespoonful pf gasoline and 
apeeuli given by Mr. Fowler. He hoped j four ounces of sweet milk shaken to- 
tihe older would prosper. He trusted as gether is a good dose for sheep 
this wafe a 'home Canadian jnsunamice corn- vyeighing anywhere from 60 to 100. 
pamÿ it rtould be well patronised. pounds. The quantity, of milk may

A deed cuf tihe ground was made a pres- be reduced or increased slightly 
enit to trie order by John E. McAuley. without detrimental results.

After supper liad been partaken off by Each sheep or lamb should be set 
3ÔÛ persons, epeectios were made. John on ^is rump and so held that he 
E. McAuley was elected chaiirman and will not struggle while the dose is 
Rev. C. W. Homuliton, Rev. Mr. Ferguson, given as a drench, and his head 
Fred M. Sprout C. W. Weyrnnm, H. A. ^ould not be thrown back farther 
McPhee and orihLra spoke favorably of the ^an the natural position while 
order. This season ' Deputy Harry Mo- st5,n , ,
tlhews has been here and green an impetus fuU stomach> but only after 12 
to trie ou-efo^h^ oamva^g, tomrttomg lg hours- fasting, and neither
hke 80 memibera being added. The order water nQr fccd should be given in
is doing work along trie msuranoe lane. side of two hours after giving the 

This beautiful valley has at present many medicjne 
visitors. Jaimes Seaton is here on a visit. Treatment should be given three 
Miss Cora Btihop is visiting fmends (here. days conseCutively, then repeated 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MiaAuley are here re- 0ne week or ten days later for the 
newmg old acquaintances. Major Bolter same number of days, 
and wife aire 'here. Miss .Louisa Bickford The monthly gains made by our
has returned from fhie states after a brief iambs after giving the gasoline in
soj-omm. the recent experiment, together with

John «E. McAuley has purdhased all the other evidence, indicate that no 
standing lumber an rt'he Darling place where practical injury has been done to 
ihc punpoties moving Shis potrtable saw mill the digestive system or to the gen- 
immediiatel^. eral constitution of the animal.

S. A. McAuley has purchased (tihe John
ston famn vnlmch is cdritSd'cred. a very fine 

for agtûculLuiûl. puiposei, as fine as 
any in the M'ill^tream.

. - - ^ - • -1- iArrangement of Plants.tea.The :Commenting on the charming and 
original flower beds of the Pan- 
Âmerican Exposition, L. B. Fierce 
says in Ohio Farmer:

A circular bed of geraniums 24 
feet in diameter attracted much at
tention by the novel method of 
planting. The different varieties 
were planted in segments like cuts 
of cheese, 
ments and five varieties, three kinds 
being duplicated in opposite seg
ments. The plants, the white as 
well as others, were in good health 
and form, with abundant bloom and 
no doubt the selection of varieties 
was designed to be the best possi
ble.

1

. . t

FLOOR PLAN OF STORAGE HOUSE.
cooling the fruit rooms. In the sec
ond place, the apples are often ship
ped by boat, and a dock can easily 
be provided within a few feet of the 
building, so that barrels can 
loaded directly out of the house and 
into the boat. Canal boats run ' di
rectly from this point to New York 
and Buffalo, so that marketing is- at
tended with the utmost convenience.

The proposed plan, shown 
with, calls for a building 50 "feet 
square and 24 feet high to the eaves, 
with four stories and a garret. Each 
storey of the storage space propgr

between

There were eight seg-

be

here-
The varieties (see the cut) were: 

(1) La Favorite, the double white;

& _ *
is made low, only C£ feet 
floor and ceiling. This Will accom
modate two tiers <^f barrels on end, ' 
and, in case of crowding, another 
tier on the side. Tips makes less 
wàrk in handling than when barrels 
arc piled three tiers high, and there 
is consequently less trough, handtihg 
M the fruit. '*V

In the centre is a shaft 8x8 feet ia , 
size, which serves trig trjgte purpose 
of elevator, ventilator;and. support 
for the floors. This will be open Oft 
all four sides, but witty doors arrang- i, 
ed so as to control ventilation when 
necessary. The upper floor, the one 
opening on tho bank, will be used as 
a packing room. The fruit will be i 
received here, and may be discharged 
either from here or from the lower 
Storey. This room will be used also 
for icing the pipes in cooling the 
rooms below.

Pipes of galvanized iron 8 inches in 
diameter will extend from the icing 
trough on the upper floor to the 
waste trough on the lower floor. 
These can be filled with the crushed

carry on
tensive scale than in tihe past. The com
pany will preibaMy now purchase their 

machinery for boring. Four of the 
present wells are now producing and will 
be torpedoed «énonce. ’ ■ ' 1

The central pumping station and tanks 
widl be erected. Machinery will be taken 
to Hillsboro tomorrow to begin boning 
there. The meeting adjourned until Dec.

&

own

5oPET1TC0DIAC. 1

mm?
Bdtiitcodiac, Nov. 4—Word has been re

ceived here this morning that Havelock 
Uolpits, of Forest Glen, a few miles from 
this place, had dropped dead last evening. 
He leaves a wife and two young children. 
He bad been troubled for some time with 
heart disease, tliough only a young man.

Manfred OolpititB, late of Forest Gllen, 
but now of Hartford, Conn., passed 
through twice wtithiin two weeks on the 
partioulairly sad errands of 'bearing first 
the corpse of Ms sister, Emma, then of 
rids mother, relict of the laite Caleb Col
pitis, both having died in Hartford of 
typhoid fever.

Mr. Crocker, late principal of the school 
of this plaice, was in town today.

Tine new incumbent of the Baptist 
Church, Rev. Mr. MoNoiH, of Hampton, 
is expected to arrive this week, wi'tih bis 
family.

Zufil: Saunders, lately in ithe employ of 
A. M. Brown & Co., 'has removed with 
Ills family to Havelock, 'having accepted 
a position as manager for C. I. Keith, 
merchant, of that place, who has removed 
to St. Jdhn.

J. W. Lowery, of Fowler & Lowery, 
who has been dll for some time, is recover-
“«• V

Benson, son of Rev. Mr. Raacoe, ana a 
retunned first comltingetit mari) mow (ts- 
sistanit manager of the Metroifolitan Irife 
Assurance Company at Halifax, and 
Arnold Lowery, telegraph operator ’ at 
Rotliiesay, were guests <xf their parents 
over Snud.iy, leaving tilins morning again.

Am agricultural Meeting, tlie first un
der itihe nonv regulations, is to be held in 
the hall tonight, to be addreteed by D. 
Drummond, of Bnooklin, Ont., amd 0. E. 
Alward, of Havelock, Kings oouraty.

Simple Treatment of Bovine Tuberculosis.
This is the subject of a recent 

bulletin of the. New Hampshire ex
periment station by Herbert H. Lam- 
son. While nothing new is added to 
the literature upon the subject, it is 
reviewed in a brief, plain manner 
which all farmers can understand.
Several years ago the college herd 
was found to be affected, and eight 
,of the 55 cattle reacted when tested 
,with tuberculin. They were con
demned and placed in quarantine and 
four months later the herd was again 
tested and two more animals react
ed. Nine months later another case 
was found, which shows the advisa
bility of testing a herd at least once 
a year. No evidence of the pres
ence of bacilli in the milk of a tuber
culous cow was found. The follow
ing common-sense advice is given by 
Dr. Lamson in reference to what to j land florist had an oblong bed of 
do when an animal has been found to the new scarlet geranium Pasteur, 
be diseased. | It is a brilliant scarlet, af gigantic

Remove from the healthy ones and j size of truss and a very free tloom- 
keep isolated from them. The stable l er.
should be disinfected. If the general j A very peculiar bed was a small 
appearance and physical signs of the \ oval one of giant leafed, copper col- 
condemned animal indicate that it is i ored coleus. The leaves were as 
badly affected, the wisest course to i large as large plantain leaves. The 
pursue is to kill it and bury or burn i prevailing color was copper, with 
its carcass. If, on the other hand, dull markings of lighter shades. In 
the animal appears to be in fair con- 'contrast with gaudy colors around 
dition, and if physical examination the bed was pleasing, and I have no 
fails to show any serious progress of doubt this strain of coleus will find 
the disease, there seems to be a a useful place in artistic planting of 
growing opinion that there is no lawns, 
need of the animal’s becoming a to- A large oval 
tal loss. It should certainly be 
kept isolated from healthy animals.
With good care it may recover com
pletely.

If it is a blooded animal or other
wise especially valuable, it may be 
used for breeding purposes, 
milk, the milk may 
for feeding purposes; but should first 
be pasteurized by heating to 155 de
grees for 15 or 20 piinutcs. The ani
mal may be fattened for beef if 
slaughtered under competent inspec
tion. The herd should be retested 
from time to time.

When a case of tuberculosis has 
been found in a stable it is desirable 
that the stable should be disinfected.
In order that it may not be time 
wasted, it should be done thorough
ly. The hay, straw, chaff, dust, 
manure, etc., should be removed and 
burned. If the removal is likely to 
be a dusty job, it would be well to 
moisten it with water or the disin
fecting solution. If any portion of 
the stable is incrustcd with dried 
dirt or manure, it should be mois
tened with the disinfectant and 
scraped off.

Still. one
Moncton, Nov. 7—'(Special)—K- W. 

Hewson, barrister, received word yester
day that his father, R. Watson Hewson, 
Mount Whatley, Boteford, had received 
serious internal injuries by being struck 
by a team. The extent of the injuries 
cannoit yet be told.

The king’s birthday will not be general
ly observed here as a holiday. The I. C. 
R. worts wiill ibe closed down, but the 
merchants, it is understood, will not close 
their places of business.

The Canadian Goal Company, operating 
at Coal Branch, is very sanguine over trie 
prospects of striking coal within a few 

„ days. A shaft tyas been sunk about 80 
and shale has been struck, 

pany expects to be taking out coal by the 
first of nexfweék.

HOPEWELL HILL
AMHERST.Hopewell Hill, Nov. 4—The dedication 

of tihe new Baptist olxurdh at Albert 
Mines took place yesterday, there being 
meetings afternoon and evening. All were 
very largely attended. The dedicatory 
mon in itihe morning was an eloquent and 
able effort by Rev. David Hutichiison, of 
tihe Moncton First Baptist ohuiroh. Rev. 
F. D. Davidson, of the Hop owed! church, 
and Rev. Mr. Timer, of Salisbury, preach
ed in tihe afternoon and evening, respec
tively. The pastor, Rev. Mr. Addison, as
sisted in all of trie services. A large dbriir 
furnished music very acceptably, through
out itihe day. Mrs. Warren Beatify presided 
at the organ. A solo was excellently 
rendered by Prof. Jonah at the evening 
servioe. The sum of $250 was collected to
wards the church fund. The total cost of 
tihe ehurcth is $2,444, less than $500 of 
which remains unpaid. The church build
ing, Which far neatness, comfort and at
tractiveness, without. and within, would 
do credo*, to any village, was built -under 
itihe supervision of Oomitmactor Patrick Sin
clair, to whom, with his working staff, 
much praiisc is due. Tine (building consists 
of the auditorium, 45x33 feet, with vestry 
and chancel annexes on opposite sides, 

A. W. Fields, T. V. Monehan, 28x20 and 20x18, respectively. There is a 
axemen; WîÜtsuft Bo|lger, lanterns and lad- rower 10 feet square and 48 feet in
dens. The oofàpariy has been called to- u^hit. The outside is painted white, with 
gether 26 -times in six months, 15 times roof red q-j,e roteriar walls of tlbq main 

which have been for alarms of fires. buil(lln,r ' arc of TOUgh plaster colored 
The-numibcr of feet of hose laid was 2,90o. ^bta. The ceiling is of dteri, pamt-

“/ m0,n*he’ avrElg,to tJie vcr>' ed a light drab, the pews are of vamtibed 
efhexent fire department, the damage cans- hapdw-Sx|. An attractive feature of the

mLZ-J™ Vely , , church is the large Gotilmc wmdrnvs on
fire nt™- ? wayar and the board of ^ of ithe auditorinm, consisting
nre • underwriters of St. John are carrying „ . c , iUlcl,
on a correspondence, tihe board having of, ^ o£
threatened to raise tire insurance rates wrth ampler ones of stamed gloto, 
in the town if kerosene oil is stored in ™ïd ^ow' rhe buddmg as heated
wooden wareSioaices, as provided by a mll“ *llot mr- ^ ,
recent vote of the council. Mayor Belyea Albert S. Mutton, a prommenlt and re
painted out to the board that even if speoted tiarmer of this place, was taken 
advantage is taken of the recent motion, suddenly ill on Friday evening last. His 

riles» oil will be stored than formerly as vos at first considered .longerons,
^ the oil tank iis now an. the 'town’s vicinity, but there 'lias since 'been, a great -Hn- 

The C. P. R. bas informed the town 
that $52.50 was tlie amount takea in from 
visitors to the royall train here. As tlie 
town has no hospitals or charitable insti
tutions the amount will be devoted to 
euppQying wood to the needy poor this
wiinlf-er.

The town, in reply to dominion author
ities^ has decided to give a perpetual en
trance to the eeweire for the post office 
building, the amount charged to be $100.

C. D. Dickinson has re-signed from the 
board of health and Councillor John 
Lindsay was appointed to the vacancy.

Rice Wateon, son of C. R. Watson, 
while working around a lathe in Connell’s 
foundry yesterday, had two fingers badly 
mangled.

Amherst, Nov. 6-r-Ralph, the youngest 
son of Prof- Max M- £ terne, while coming 
from school yesterday, was accidentally 
thrown from a fence, breaking his right 
arm in two places below the elbow.

Percy Black received a bad cut on the 
hand yesterday in Rhodes, Curry & Com
pany’s works, one finger being almost 
severed by coming in contact with a cir
cular saw.

William Holmes, the Church street carri
age builder, is making extensive altera
tions. He proposes turning the front of 
his present workhouse into a fine store 
and with a large blacksmith shop.

A J. Townshend und E. H- Moffat 
spent a week at Tabusantac, Northumber
land county, returning Saturday with 52 
brant and geese as the result of a week’s 
shooting-

Ephram Carter, one of Mount Whar- 
ley’s most successful farmers, was married 
today to the late ex-W arden J- R- Pipes 
daughter, at Nappan-

The town council has called a ratepay
ers’ meeting for the 27th inst., to con
sider the building of a poor house and 
hospital for the town. With the large 
number of men working in the numerous 
factories in the town, a public hospital is 
much needed.

E. A. Bent and James Hussey, of Pug- 
wash, have been nominated to be the 
Conservatives to oppose H- B. Robertson 
and E. Demmings, the liberal candidates-

PLAN OF TWO NOVEL FLOWER BEDS.
ser- (2) Mrs. E. G. Hill, single salmon;

(3) S. A. Nutt, double crimson; (4) 
Mrs. Francis Perkins, a very super
ior double pink, and (5) Athlete, a 
fine, vivid, single scarlet.

A very showy and floriferoua ger
anium bed, a rod in diameter, was 
of the variety Dry den. It is a sin
gle flower, the petals being scarlet 
and white in about equal parts or 
stripes. I returned three times to 
have another look at it, it was so 
striking and particular. A Long Is-

The com-

I —WOODSTOCK.
yWoodstock, N. B., Not. (fe-(Special)- 

At the semi-aomuaj meeting of Hose 
ompeny No. 1. last eight, the following 
hoirs were elected for six months:
J.|R. Lindow, 1st foreman.
Elgoa Fisher, 2nd foreman.
Jaynes H. Wilbur, secretary.
Qhfiaf John IÇattemsaiU, treasurer.
Tife chief appointed George Gibson, Jas. 
amnlton, Ed. Manzer, .Robert Welch, 

' W. FkMs, T. V. Monehan,

C
T!L
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SECTIONAL VIEW OE STORAGE HOUSE.pipetoen;
ice and salt mixture when desired. If 
only a part of the storage space is 

i in demand, tlie lower room will bo 
cooled by filling the tubes as high 
as the ceiling of that room. The ne
cessary icehouse will be built against 
the storage house, probably on tlie 
edge of the bluff above, and on a lev
el with the floor of the icing room.

A lining of rough sheathing 
bo used between the stone wall and 
the cooling pipes, and another lining 
or curtain of lighter material will be 
placed inside the range of pipes. 
Other details of construction have 
not yet been determined, but will be 
sufficiently obvious so that any prac
tical builder can follow the general 
outlines of this plan and make the 
necessary adaptations under any cir-

A lecturer on Japanese horticul- cumstances which make a similar 
turc claims that many of the dwarf- construction seem desirable, 
ed Japanese trees are not so old as 
they are said to be. Close inspec
tion will often reveal the places 
where they have been grafted.

The beautiful auratum lily is a 
native plant of Japan, and it is 
said that the supply of bulbs, which 
are found in pockets in the moun
tains, is becoming exhausted, and 
the prices for the Japanese bulbs are 
likely to become very high.

Hyacinths are perhaps the best 
known of winter bulbs and can be 
grown in dirt or glasses of water, 
but dirt Is perhaps the more satis
factory.

Crocuses can be forced in dirt, 
moss or water and are very desira-

bed of cannas 
tracted my attention by tho way it 
was planted. It was in rows, grid
iron fashion, diagonally across tho 
bed, one kind in each row. This was 
a great improvement over the con
centric ring form, where an exhibit 
of several varieties was made in one 
group. Tlie bed was large enough to 
show twenty or more kinds. The 
arrangement is shown in the cut.

I am sure that a geranium or co
leus bed planted in this way would 
be more pleasing as a change than 
the concentric form.

TRURO.
CHATHAM. willTruro, Nov. 7—(Special)—A jolly old 

couple with 87 winters over -their heads 
drove from Stewiucke -to Truro today, 20 
miles, amd will return -this week again. 
They’ are Mr. and Mrs. William ]>unlap, 
ibotih 'born in 1815, and are hale and 
hearty. They celebrated their diamond 
wedding last February, nearly 100 people 
being present. They -received an address 
from the Senior Presbyterian church. Mr. 
Dunlap’s business insight is still clear and 
he attended to his own banking this after-
û<Truiro branch of the British and For
eign Bible Society contributed $173 this 
year. New officers elected are: President, 
R. A. Tremaine; vice-presidents, J. B. 
Calkin, I. Lomgworth and Protestant pas
tors of Truro; treasurer, A. N. Tupper; 
secretary, J. D- McKay.

If in 
be usedChatham, Nov- 6—At the montlily meet

ing of the town council, held Tuesday 
evening, Aid- McIntosh, chairman of the 
board of works, reported that the 
age system was about completed. All the 
water pipe would be laid by the 15th.

Aid. Murdock, of police and light com
mittee, read the superintendent's report, 
showing that the line work had been im
proved and that amount to the credit of 
the light plant was $314.60.

Aid- Nicol reported that during the 
last month there had been four Scott act 
convictions, and that the amount earned 
in the electric light station in the past 
four months was $1,779-63.

Aid. Murray and Murdock were ap
pointed to represent the town council at 
the county council.

The royal cars were on exhibition at 
the station yesterday afternoon and even
ing. and this forenoon.. Through the 
kindness oi' Premier Twcedie, tlie pupils 
of the ELI is street school had an oppor
tunity of going through them. The pro
ceeds of admissions will be given to the 
hospital of Hotel Dieu.

Shipping is about over. Two more 
steamboats are expected this year.

Richard's mill closed for the senior last 
night. À

The Chatham ladies, who have* been 
taking lessons in'physical culture Lvin II- 
C. Wilson, assisted by local musical tal
ent, gave an exhibition in the Masonic 
hall last evening. The programme consist
ed of calisthenic drills, dumb-bell exer
cises, bag striking and fencing bouts. The 
fencing bouts were the mast interesting 
]>airt of the whole performance- The first 
bout was between Miss Linda Fallen apd 
Miss Mabel Gould, Mie second between 
Miss Muriel Ellis and Miss Beatrice Vick
ery. the third between Miss Linda Pallen 
and Miss Muriel Ellis and the .fourth and

v Sewer-

Horticultural Brevities.prowineiit.
Mias Mary Reid lias taken charge of 

tihe school at Upper Now Horton.
Thie following officers of tihe Albert 

Agricultural Society were elected at tihe 
amnual meeting Thursday evening:

Byron A. Peck, présidant ; A. S. Mitten, 
depository ; W. A. West, secretary- treas
urer; Cheeky Smith, auditor; Geo. M. 
Fuuæell, Ctypt. Albert T. Stiles, Ohesdey 
Smith, Luther Archibald, William L. 
Peck, W. B. Kelver, Y.ikmtimu Smith, 
Jolrn T. C-ouner and job Stiles, directors.

Mount Plouaamit Lodge, I. O. G. T.,’ of 
this place lias elected the fallowing offi
cers for the present quarter: W. J. Me- 
Alman, C. T.; Anna Dixon, V. T. ; Mrs. 
W. J. Mi-Almon, secretary; Vena Sleeves, 
assistant secretary; Helen J. McGormnn, 
F. S.; Elmer A. Smiltili, treasurer; Harry 
Conner, M.; Ora Mitten, I). M.; Roland 
Wadsworth. G.; Clarke Miltiom, S.; Mam tie 
Smith, chaplain; Alden H. Peck, P. 0. T.

Formula for Outside Paint.
This proves very satisfactory after 

five years’ application, is as bright 
as when first laid and appears to 
stand the weather well. Take 1 gal. 
linseed oil, 10 lbs. dry zinc paint 
and 10 lbs. whiting and reduce to a 
paste; dissolve 1 lb. potash; reduce 
with skim milk thin enough to spread 
as freely as oil paint. Ground zinc 
may be used, but does not require as 
much oil. I was a practical house 
painter for more than 25 years, us
ing French zinc almost entirely for 
outside work, and am surprised at. 
the result of the above. I shall try 
it on my outbuildings.—G. E. Chad- 
bourne, in Orange Judd Farmer.

V
■'

NEVER WORRY
Take them and go about your busi- 

ness-they do their work while 
you are doing yours.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are purely 
vegetable and act upon the Liver 
without disturbance to the system, 
diet, or occupation. 10 cents a 
vial.
They are system renovators, blood purifiers, 

and builders. Every gland and tissue in the 
whole anatomy is benefited and stimulated in 
U» use of them. 100 pills in a vial, 25c. 43

When a Farmer's Barn Barns.
Usually when a farmer's barn burns 

his tools and wagons go with it. The 
average farmer uses his barn as a 
storehouse. It is wise to build a 
storehouse separate, and at a safe 
distance from all other buildings, 
largo enough for all farm tools, wag
ons and machinery. Hay, straw, 
shavings, oil-soaked clothing 01- 
combustible material should not be 
allowed in or about it. Such a
building should be built on level Hydrocyanic Gas in Greenhouses,
ground, should have a good roof Speaking of hydrocyanic gas for 

« . . and doors opening the full length of fumigation of greenhouses, a florist
Colombian Insurgents I nreatening. the front. It should be about 24 says: The point to be gained in the 

Mobile, Nov. 5.—By tho steamer John feet wide and high enough to take in use of the gas is that it is death to 
Wilson, from Bocas Del Toro, it is learned the threshing machine, and with all insect life, scale, mealy bug. red 
that Colombian insurgents' are assembling room enough to admit the widest spider, green fly and all the host of 
around Bocas to renew hostilities. The Am- binder or horse rake between tho pests making the life of the florist 
erlKMi-owned launch, it is report el, is being posts. All machines and tools miserable. Incident ally it will fi
lm pressed by the insurgents. It is now un-1 should be kept in ft building by move tlie florist also if he so de- 
doiStood it belongs to Krauss, Mann, Brad- themselves. I
den 4 ço,i of Bocas Dei Tore,_______ 1 tüSrrt v-l.tat. ----------—— ----------

SUSSEX.
ble.Suteex, Nov. 7.—The Bank of -Ne-.v 

Brunjswdck has taken premises in tihe new 
building now being erected by George 
\V. Fowler, M. P.

Major T. E Arnold has moved into his 
new (house.

R_ D. Davie ha» accepted a position with 
the Bank of New Brunswick here, 

g." E. McDonald, of (jberryvnle, Queens 
yojyty, was in Sussex last evening.

S. Moore, formerly manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, left here today for 

6xtendad\itrip to ithe United States and 
West Indies.

Letters testamentary were granted by 
itihe registrar of probates acting for the 
judge of ’pr Ariitee of Kings county during

The Otaheite orange is beautiful 
for house culture.

For a northern exposure, with 
poor light, aspidistra and bowstring 
hemp are fine foliage plants.

Tannins: Sheep Skins Wool On.
First scrape off the fat. Take 

equal parts alum and salt, add wa
ter and cook to a paste. Spread 
the skin out carefully to keep the 
wool clean and rub the paste thickly 
over the flesh side. Fold together, 
roll up for a day and next day rub 
over it more of the paste. l!epea,t 
this à third time. After it dries out 
scrape off the salt and alum and 
rub it soft. Use no oil on-the skiff, 
it may then be colored any shade de
sired and will make pretty mats for 
the floor, carriage or tyaby’s go-cartj j

KINGSTON.
Kingston, Kings count}', Nov. 6.—A 

basket painty and donee was (hold in tlie 
hall here on Hallowe’en us has been the 
custom for several year(s. A large num
ber were present and eaeh one went home 
feeding that a very pleasant evening had 
been spent.

Rev. H- S- Wainwright while putting 
hay through a trap door on Saturday slip
ped and fell, striking his head and should- lest, between Miss Muriel Ellis and ll{ 
ers. His tongue was badlv bitten and his C- Wilson. Miss Ellis was victorious, and 
neck and ghouldtra rendering liiml Tvas tondly applauded- __________ __ 101

\
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Clothing That PleasesA Sour StomachEBAYintervention with the British 
, which is master of the situa

is what we are showing, and our prices are always a pleasing sur- 
prise to customers. We are showing good assortments in all hn<*| 
of WARM CLOTHING, and now that November is here it is 

time to prepare for the cold weather that s bound to come.
Men’s Ove coats, $4.00, 4.75, 5 25 to $15 OO.
Men’s Heavy Suits, $4.75, 6 OO, 8.00 to $14X30.
Mens Heavy Frieze Ulsters, storm collars, $4.7o and |6-50.
Men’s Heavy Reefers, in blue, black and brown, $ ■ ‘

$4.75. Underwear. Gloves, Top Shirts, Hats and Çap®.
Boy3’ Two and Three-piece Suits; Boys’ Reefers and Uls.ers.

All at the Lowest Prices.

Is Often the Real Cause of a Sour 
Temper.ARE WE ENTERPRISING?

The email attendance at all the meet
ings of the St. John Board of Trade is 

matter either highly satisfactory or it 
i hot, from whichever point of view one 
booses to look at it. There is no other 
otnmercial organization in this city and 
he Board of Trade is supposed to repre- 
ent all that is best of commercial intér
êts. Probably it does, but whether it is 
Me to represent those interests to the 
liglk" advantage when its discussions are

enlivened by the voices of more than _ . . , _ . iirn n n s.
a dozen business men, is doubtful. Col. AndcfSOn Says It Will Be Put

the other hand, if the commercial 
ile of St- John repose such unlimited 
idence in the Board of Trade as at 
ent conducted, that it really speaks 

full for them, it is of course gratify- 
to find such hearty unanimity of

Government Official Completes 
Inspect on Tour. NII

LURCHER LIGHTSHIP. v

ill
Opera House Block,

/ 199 Union Street, St. John, -N. B.J. N HARVEYin Position--Brier Light to Be
iiImproved—Likely to Have Syren 

on Negro Head, DIED FAR FROM HOMEST, JOHN SCHOONER 
LIKELY TOTAL LOSS

<•* s

Young Englishman’s Sudden Death 
in St. John Last Evening.

That the condition of the digestive organa 
has a marked effect upon the character or 
disposition is a truism as old as the hills.
Old Ben Johnson wisely said, “the pleasure 
of living depends upon tthe liver,’’ and it is 
a fact which none may dispute that a sunny 
disposition more often results from a healthy 
digestion than from any other cause.

Acid dyspepsia, commonly called sour stom
ach or heartburn, is caused toy slow diges
tion of food; instead of being promptly di
gested and converted into blood, bone and 
muscle it lies in the stomach for hours, 
fermenting and decaying creating gases 
which cause pressure on the lungs end 
heart, short 'breath and general discomfort 
and irritation.

Such half digested food is indeed poor 
nourishment for the body, brain and 
..and the result is shown in irritable tempers, 
unaccountable headaches and that depress
ing condition usually called the “blues’’ but 
how quickly all these disappear when ap
petite and digestion are restored.

Laxative medicines only Irritate 
irritated stomach and bowels and have no 
effect upon actual digestion of food.

The sensible course to follow is to make 
use of simple natural digestives like Stuart s 
Dyspesia Tablets after meals until the stom
ach has a chance to recuperate.

The natural digestives which every healthy 
stomach contains are peptones, diastase and 
Hydrochloric and, lactic acids and when any 
of them are lacking the trouble begins. The 
reason Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are so j8- 
vahrable and successful in curing stomaon 
troubles is because they contain, in a pleas
ant concentrated tablet form all these abso
lutely necessary essentials for perfect diges
tion and assimilation of food.

Henry Kirkpatrick of Lawrence, 
says: “Men and women whose occupation 
precludes an active out door life should 
make it a daily practice to use Stuart s Dys
pepsia Tablets after meals. I have done so 
myself and I know positively that J owe my 
present health and vigor to their daily use.

“From the time I was 22 when I graduated 
from school with broken health from over
work, until I was 34, I scarcely knew what it 
was to be free from stomach weakness. I had 
no appetite whatever for breakfast and very 
little for am y other meal.

“I had acidity and heartburn nearly every 
day and sometimes was alarmed by irregular
ity and palpitation of the heart, but all this 
gradually disappeared after I began using 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and I can eat my 
meals with relish and satisfaction which I 
had not known since I was a» growing boy.

The success and popularity of Stuart s Dys
pepsia Tablets is enormous, but it is de
served, and every druggist in the united 
State®, Canada and Great Britain has a good 
word for this meritorious preparation.

In some places smaller than this city, 
liere is not only a Board of Trade but a 
Chamber of Commerce and other com- 
lercdal organizations as ,wdl, in the main- 
enlance of which the business men find 
; advantageous to devote some time. A 
oramereiaJ. exchange for the meeting of 

and exchange of view’s is 
great desideratum in faeili-

Thureday Col. Anderson, chief en
gineer and general superintendent of 
lighthouses, Ottawa, returned from a trip 
of inspection of the lighthouses and fog 
signals of the Bay of Fundy. He was ac
companied by Douglas Stevens, inspector 
of government works, Halifax, and John 
Kelly, superintendent of lights. The in
specting party on the Lansdowne first 
examined the site of the new Lurcher 
lightship, and after taking soundings pro
ceeded to Briar Island and all the other 
lights "up the Nova Scotia coast as far 
as Burnt Coat light. An examination was 
made at Cape Split with a view of the 
possible erection of a new fog alarm at 
that point. Douglas Stevens left the party 
at Cape d’Or, and on Wednesday evening 
the Quaoo light and fog whistle were in
spected. During tihe tour the party visit
ed the Wolves, Lepreaux and Negro 
Head. Thursday afternoon Col. Ander
son met the council of the board of trade 
and went over the remits of his inspec
tion with them, and the recommendations 
which he would make to the departtnen 
regarding improvements in li^ht and fog 
signal service of the Bay of Fundy» The 
council were well pleased with the result 
of tlieir interview- Col. Anderson stated 
to the Telegraph Thursday that a light- 
siiip would be placed on the Lucher 
Shoals and that the plans for it •were in 
preparation- He also stated that Brier 
island light would be improved and that 
several other necessary improvements 
would be made in other lighthouses. It 
highly probable that a siren fog alarm 
will be elected at Negro Head, St» John 
county, at an early date-

ohn S. Parker’s Crew Have Hard 
Experience—Vessel Insured. There died Thursday at Mrs. Crowley's

boarding house, 19 Germain street, a young 
Englishman, Lloyd Hughes, who last March

New Orleans, Mass., Nov. 7.—The St. John 
schooner John S. Parker, *249 tons, was 
wrecked off here early this morning. Capt. 
Ernst and crew were rescued by the Orleans 
life saving crew after a gallant struggle. 
They were taken off In the breeches buoy. 
The crew went througn a terrible exp-er-

Tlie schooner was in the same position at 
dusk tonight, with heavy seas washing over 
her. The cargo of laths is washing ashore 
and the craft is expected to be a total loss. 
Wreckers will go out to iher; in the morning 
ami salvage everything possible. The crew 

at the Chatham station tonight but will

came to this city from Londop. 
mained here but a brief time as he secured 
work on the Miramiohi, where he was sub
sequently joined by Arthur Langford, who 
came out from Bristol, England, and they 
became chums. Both went out west on the 
harvesters’ excursions. There Hughes was 
taken ill with fever a couple of weeks ago 
and was advised by a physician to return 

Hughes, accompanied by his friend 
Langford, arrived in St. John last Saturday, 
where it was the intention of the former to 
apply for admission to the hospital, but 
found the institution under quarantine. In
stead he and his friend went to Mrs. Crow
ley’s boarding house. At first it seemed that 
the patient was in a fair way for recovery 
and Mr. Langford wrote to his chum’s 
mother, in London, to this effect. However, 
he suffered a turn for the worse last even
ing and died within an hour.

J. A. Richardson will notify friends 
of the young man’s family In London, who 
will, it is expected, announce to Mrs. 
Hughes intelligence of (her son’s death. De
ceased was 21 years old, of gentlemanly 
pertinent and his early demise is felt i 
keenly by his fellow associate.

men
m as a
business, and an annual dinner is 
the medium of commanding public 
on to the business needs of the nerves

as well as of advertising its various 
ritages for business. The question is 
her the men of this city might not. 
it beneficial to do something of this 

heir legs under the same table, 
ber of contiguous tabled, some 

ter in the presence of some 
e inviited to stimulate their 
and by friction of each oth- 

braiqp evolve more aggressive plans 
tutti 'benefit. t Everything that im- 
cobejitians in St. John results to 

benefit of the individual» It is only

the already were
go to Boston in the morning.

[The Parker is owned by R. C. Elkin and 
She was bound for City Island forget

others. . _. . 4
orders with a cargo shipped by Stetson, cut
ler & Co. and composed of 119,936 scantling, 
88,260 plank, 50,365 deals and 500,00V laths.

The vessel sailed from (this port on Mon
day last. The vessel and cargo is insured, 
but Mr. R. C. Elkin could not say last 
night just what the amount of the insurance

a ni

Rev

leas
de-

Oapt. E. C. Elkin, who was in Boston when 
the wreck occurred, left for Orleans last 
night.

mu

CONSECRATIONMass.,
be accomplish-is progress in unity can 

[. Are we sufficiently enterprising in 
iis respect and if not, why not?

OF NEW CHURCH. AND FAST ASHORE,
Pretty Edifice at Florenceville, Carleton 

County—Bishop Kingdon Officiated.THE NEED OF FIRE-ESCAPES.
Steamer from Port Elgin, N. B,, in 

a Bad Position.
The recent pronouncement of the grand 
ry in regard to the necessity of eniforc- 
g the regulations regarding fire escapes 
l certain buildings in the city is being 

,by the building inspector, 
M. W. Maher. Notice has been serv- 

tlie school trustees and the hotel 
rs that the by-law of tne city 

_ followed and fine escapes provid
er their respective braidings. The 

on different occasions point-

l'iast h'lorencevjlle, Carleton county, 
.Nov. 5—Sunday was one of the pleasant
est days in the “summer of All Saints,’’ 
but the natural brightness did not half 
speak ttie joy of heart that the members 
of the Church of England at IfiorencevrUe 
lelt on that day. The event was the con
secration of the new church, the Church 
of the Good Shepherd. This work, which 
has for many years formed an ideal in 
the minds and desires of the church peo
ple here, was undertaken about a year 

The corner stone was laid with. the

Of

Halifax. Nov. 7.—Steamer Kong Haakon 
from Elgin, N. B., for England with deals, 
which -went ashore at Isle Madame, C. B., 
Saturday night last, is still hard and fast 

rocks. Tide ebbs and flows in her and 
her bottom is bilged.

Three Years for Denacr.upon
County Court resumed Thursday morn

ing at 10 o’clock, Judge Wedderburn, pre
siding. Joseph Denaco, who was found 
guilty of stealing a watch from William 
vaughan was sentenced- In addressing the 
prisoner, his honor said that he had made 
inquiries about Denaoo and that his past 
record was a bad one. He -had been sen
tenced in 1892 to two years for breaking 
and entering, in 1891 to two years for 
stealing, and 1896 to ’five years for break
ing and entering, in all about nine years- 
He hoped that the prisoner this time 
would learn such a lesson that when he 
came out .he would sltow that the mercy 
of the court had- nob been misdirected-
He sentenced the prisoner to three years About ^ prominent members of the

<*■.„» n*. «v»,
The civil case - of Patrick Byrne vs. Lang’s Tuesday wight in celebration o<t buy 

James S. Gilbert was taken up. This is Fawkes’ day. Judge {Skinner presided at 
action for wages alleged to be due the the dinner and after full justice had been 

plaintiff for taking care of the property done the excellent report, toasts were 
of, the defendant known as Davenport given. The first was to the king, and the 
School» The1 defendant says t hat the plain- party sang the national anthem. The 
tiff never was engaged to look after the toast to the Supreme Grand Lodge was 
property, but was a tenant under a par- responded to by Scott E» Morrell, who 
ole lease granted in 1898. All the evidence n^de a brilliant address» The toast to 

heard, both the plaintiff and the the Grand Lodge was responded to in an 
defendant going on the stand. The case aWe address by Win. B. Wallace» The 
was then adjourned till this morning, at jpay \ye Celebrate brought speeches from 
10 o’clock when argument will be heard- Aid. Macrae and George Jenkins. The 
Daniel MuMin, K. €., appeared for the toast to the D-stiict L- O. L. was re- 
nlaintiff. and A» George Blair, jr., forthe spy ride d to by C» J • Ward, and that to 
defendant* - 5$ I1IIKYfl the St» John County Lodge by S» E. Mor

rill. The toast to the Primary Lodges was 
spoken to by Worshipful Master Stanley. 
Absent Friends was coupled with the 
names of A» J» Armstrong and N- J. Mor
rison. The toast to the Black Knights of 
Ireland brought addresses from John Cur
rie and Wm. Rogers. The last toast of 

. the evening was to the Boys on the Veldt, 
and was ie»i>onded to by Minard Foster 
and Allan Chisholm, returned soldiers. 
Auld Lang Syne and God Save the -King 
were sung and the gathering was brought 
to a close-

The memory of Guy Fawkes was re
vived last evening by True Blue Lodge, L» 
O. L», No. 11, in a most thorough and 
enjoyable manner at Oddfellows’ hall 
Carleton»

Roxiburv Lodge, of the Ladies Orange 
Benevolent Association, assisted in the 
occasion, which began early in the evening 
by the serving of refreshments between 6 
and 7»30 o’clock. The evening was_ spent 
in addresses, songs and musical selections,

upon

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

e «b in. ago»
usual ceremonies on the 28th of last May, 
and the building was completed and fur
nished for consecration last Sunday.

The building is after a design submitted 
by the rector, Rev. E» W» Simonson- It 
is Gothic in style and a perfect model of 

It is finished

enforced in the interest of public 
tft and tihe best time to do this is

Celebration by Orangemen of City 
and Other Places,

men learn from tthe ex-
ieîipe of others, and it is certainly un
ie to delay these safety contrivances 
ril tihe public sense

fa little country church- 
throughout in hard pine tnd butternut, 
and the plan of wainscotting and panel
ing which has been carried out is very 
pretty. An arch divides the nave and 
chancel. The choir seats are in the chan
cel. The sanctuary is carjieted with a 
beautiful Brussels carpet. The tower on 
the south aisle and the vestry on the 
north aisle give the whole building the 
form of a cross.

The glass was manufactured by J. C- 
Spence & Sons, of Montreid. The subject 
of the window is The Crucifixion, and 
is erected as a memorial. The sanctuary 
window, which did not arrive in time for 
■the services of Sunday, is erected by the 
children of the mission, and the subject of 
it is Christ Blessing Little Children- The 
first of the three double lancet Windows 
in the north aisle is erected by J. L- and 
Mrs. Saundei-s, in memory of their two 
sons, Lloyd and Clarence- Opposite, on 
the south aisle, is the Boyer memorial. 
The subject is Angelic Worship. This 
window was erected by Mrs. Jas. Boyer 
and her son, S. K. Boyer, in affectionate 
remembrance of a daughter and sister, 
Ada Maude, wife of Charles W. McAnn- 
The centvq light of the last window is 
a memorial of Kev. Chas. Lee, the late 
rector of Fredericton, and was erected by 
Mrs. J. R- Tompkins and the other mem
bers of the family. The north light, 
which is now being placed, is in remem
brance of Albert A. Brittain, and was

1 presented by G- A- Brittain, of Bristol.
’ The soutl'i light, which also arrived too 

late for the consecration, and which is 
being placed, is a memorial to Samuel 

was presented by his

Genuinehas been shocked
:. John which 
• cities as the 

lût of similar nogletit in the provision 
fire escapes to lofty Ibuildingw used as

Carter’s
Utile Liver Pills.properly characterizes as a burlesque the 

lire ladders attached to the Victoria school, 
for it is an open question if these are 
not an additional danger to tihe scholars 
of tibait building.

Inspector Maher has an unpleasant task 
in the enforcement of the five escape re
gulation, but the lavV is plain and he is 
to be commended for doing his plain duty 
in its enforcement. It entails ex[>ense to 
the owners of the buildings, but the 
poinrlar sense will be a unit in the en
dorsement of the action which means the 
enforcement of proper safeguards against 
•tlifc loss of life in tihe case of fire on 
•these properties.

Must Bear Signature of.

See Pec-Simile Wrapper Belew..

▼dry email andlaa euf 
to take as sugar*Probate Court-
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iLlllft FOrCONSTIPATION. 
rlAa FORSAUOWSKIN., 

LgeL_jFO*tTHECOIII*LEM!l

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

The last will and testament of Abigail 
Edgett M'as admitted to probate and let
ters testamentary granted to the execu
tor, James K- Edgett- The probate value 
of the-estate is $500 real and $100 per
sonal property- Scott E- Morrell, proctor 

In the estate of James H. 0 Regan let- 
ters of administration were granted to the 
lather, John O’Regan. The value of,the 

The recent announcement that Italy estate is $1,000 personal propertj. on
Carleton, proctor. ________ __

I

»•“
FOUR MORE FREE PORTS.

had decided to establish lour free ports 
namely: Genoa, Naples, Catania and 
Venice, lias caused considerable interest 
in tihe United State» for the 
tihe project lias been at various times 
broached tiliere in regard to various [daces. 
At one time there was a proposition to 
establish a large free port at the mouth 
of Delaware Bay, and the late Austin 
Corbin was once quite aggressive in a 
plan to convert the eastern end of Long 
Island inito a great free banded manufac- 
tuirrng district, where -raw materials could 
be landed, manufactured, and re-exported 
without any hinditance by duty or taxa
tion of any kind. Hamburg and Bremen 
are both free ports and owe to tihait faut 
in a considerable degree their uresenit 
piominent positions in tihe maritime 
world.

Ajjart from proving an examine for em
ulation, however, the four new free ports 
of Italy afford various enticements for 
trade by other nations. Exporters in other 
countries, wlio have correspondents in 
1 tally, will now be able to send to them 
unlimited q nan titles of nuit e rial, without 
waitng orders, and permitting the 
•teniall to lie at one of the free ports with
out expense until it can be placed for de
livery, the port being used as a distrib
uting bane. These ports will tlius be de
veloped aot only as oeutres of imports, 
but as centres of Shipping for all contig
uous .territory as well as for Italy. It as 
expected that considérable .stores of ctxd 
for tihe supply of the whole Mediterranean 
■trade will be accuniuihiited at the<e places.

Cures D A Mam moth: Barn.
Mr. F. E. Came, proprietor of Chain- 

cook Farm, Bayside, is putting the finish
ing touches on his mammoth barn. This 
barn is 125 feet in length. About onc- 
third of the main floor is used for horses» 
The rest is being utilized as a cow stable* 
The basement under the horses is em
ployed as a root cellar; that under the 
cows as a piggery- Hackney horses, Hol
stein cows and Yorkshire pigs are Mr. 
Game’s specialties. He lias some fine anri 
mais in these lines-

that Boldnessreason

now
Tompkins, and
mother and sister, Mrs. Tompkins and 
Mrs. Jameson. The other windows are in 
tinted cathedral glass.

. ... ,, ... The pews were manufactured by the
with County Secretary Wallace presiding. Woo(U(R.k Manufacturing Company. One 
lie delivered an interesting speech ex- preUiest pieces of furniture is a
planatory ot the day, as did alto Scott brass lectern, presented l>y Miss F- Smith. 
K. Morrell. A well executed Highland mauuiacture<l by -1. & A- R. Lamb,
dance was given .by John MtiUod, with imd is an illustration of what
Riper Craikdhank furnishing the music atmi,ied in this branch of eccles-
The evening conolude.1 with a dance- work. The font was also present-
,,A|. ’'‘"rv7 c tJle 'aembers^and inends of ^ bv jijgg Smith. The tower is furnish- 
VViUns Ijoilge, No. i0. L. 0. L., also on- ^t]j manufactured by the Henry
J°Glnd S^rLt!”"il 3. Momson and ^"ane Manufacturing Company, of 

Aid. J- R- Armstrong went to Gagetown 
yesterday to part ici] site in the celebration 
of Guy Kawkes’ day there- The ceremonies 
included the dedication of a hall.

Prevents Hair Falling Out, Removes 
Dandruff, Stops Itching and Re

stores Luxuriant Growth to 
Shining Scalps, Eyebrows 

and Eyelashes.

A TRIAL PACKAGE DUTY FREE
A “DEMON” DISEASE- ,

i Doctors prescriptions and strongest 
Liniments had no effect on Mr. Hum
phreys* Rheumatism.Baltimore»

Charles Smalley, of Riverbank, was the 
contractor for the work. This beautiful 
building certainly reflects a great deal 
of credit upon him as a builder- 

The service of consecration was conduct
ed by the lord bishop of the diocese» Be
sides the rector, there were present the 
Revs. J. de\Y. C’-owie. A» XV Teed, S. B. 
Hillock and Hugh Hooper. Altogether, 
the rector and church iveople of this place 
Are to be congratulated uj>on the posses- 

, .sion of such a beautiful church, and will 
long remember the services in connection 
with its dedication. The lord bishop also 
administered the apostolic rite of confir
mation to 29 persons on Sunday.

iflSE. -srf* Two bottles South American Rheu
matic Cure cured what he is pleaood 
to call "this Demon from the Lower 
Regions,**

Henry Humphrey, of London, Ont., expresses 
mself very strongly :—441 think Rheumatism is 
demon from the lower regions, judging by my 

sufferings before I began using South American 
Rheumatic Cure. Doctors presented the strong
est liniments with no more effect than water, but 
this great remedy had me up and about my work, 
and as well as ever, after taking only a couple ol 
bottles."

m

m New Division, Sons of Temperance.
Giand Worthy Patriarch L. P- D. 

j Tilley and Grand Scribe A. ,1- Armstrong 
organized a division of the Sons of leni- 

sperance in the public hall at Armstrong s 
Corner, Queens county, Wednesday even
ing, 6th inst-, to be known as Rocky Glen 
No. 430. The election of officers resulted 
os follows:

H. M. Corbett, W- P.
J). iMcKim, W. A.
John Guild, Rec- Scribe-

Jtrattw5Er«SF ”sr&trercts üjsç L
2SÜjr•*»2%.v. w.

The remedy also cures itching and dand- G. L Jimin, L K- 
ruff, sure signs of approaching baldness and Ijeslie Lyons, U. ; -
keeps the scalp healthy and vigorous. It May Corbett. I. W- I.
also restores gray hair to natural color and After mstnllalion o the officers, the 
produces thick and lustrous eyebrows and division was addressed by Hie \\ ■ *
eyelashes By sending vour name and ad- M. Corbett, and other officers Grand \\ ■
dress to the Altenheim Medical Dispensary, p. Tilley. Harry Wooils. . I • of Never 
4539 Butterfield Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, Despair Division, of Weis lord, and the 
enclosing a 2 cent stamp to cover postage, grand scribe, 
they will mail vou prepaid and duty free a division starts witli a good charter
free trial package ,of their remarkable membership and bright prosjxiet.s lor a 
remedy, lony and successful

M ■

W
UM

N THVTGHER,
Covington Ky . 
l rominent Ky. 
Official.

MLLE. RIVA,
149 * venue Den 4 hamrs 

> lv ce', Paris >amous 
Fr uch Contra* to.
The above cuts plainly fchow that this 

grand remedy will grow hiir on any bald 
head as both were entirely bald before using

ma-
44

Isn’t iit too Kad that dissiifttuan dosen’t 
prolong life?

it. DAY and NIGHT” ACHES«HEROIC HEART “FOOD”
The incessant grind of the 

Kidney Back-ache soothed 
and cured by South Ameri
can Kidney Cure —it never 
fails.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart 
is heroic because in cases of 
heart disease seemingly be
yond all human aid rt goe* 
to the very brink of the 
“ Black River” and snatches 
from it the heart-sick victim.

In a trice it allays pain—in a twinkling it 
grives strength and vigor and it works a quick and 
permanent cure as by magic. It is the one 
great heart remedy which rightly bears the crown 
of supremacy and on .which is inscribed the life 
words, “It never fails.” Thirty minutes after 
taking the first dose, (the sick heart forgets its 
pain. Try iL

For Canadians Who Fought.
Lieut- Colonel Balfour, commanding the 

lvondon Scott i s'il X'olimteers, has informed 
the authorities in Ottawa that he would 
be obliged if any former imenttev of that 
eorpx, who have aeived in South. Africa 
in any Canadian corps, will kindly com
municate to him at 59 Buckingham Gate, 
London, a j'evord of their service, for in
sert ioT. in the regimental history of the 
war, «fob’ll Ls l>ei/ij compiled.

44 Kidney Disease affected my back so that I 
couldn’t work at all, and could not sleep for the 
pain. 1 used three bottles of South American 
Kidney Cure, and I can positively add anothet i
to the long list of cures that this great remedy *z 
claims, for l can work fourteen hours a <lay now 
and not feel tired. I had tried other treatments 
but got no help from them.”

Janies Sullivan, Chatham.
<6 J. It relieves in six hours.43career.
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TH* SKMI-WSBÇLT TELEGRAPH.

It published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at b.00 -a year, la advance, by The Tele- 
eraph Publishing Company, of St. John, a 
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

G. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper: Each Insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
K cents for insertion of six lines or lees.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
sent, for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain- money remitted to thia of- 
Sce we have to request wur subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office or registered 
latter, In which case the remittance will be 
at oar risk. ,

In remitting1 by checks 0» post. btfice or
ders our patrons wijl please make them, pay
able to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed tiÿfrhe.TeiegAph 
Publishing Company, St. John': and all' cor
respondence for the editorial. department 
should bo sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

1

Without exception, names of new subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money is 
received.

: Subscribers will be required to pay for 
sent them, whether they take thempapers

torn the office or not, until all arrearages 
•re paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
owed for Is paid.

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
Bun must pay for what he has. Hence 
whoever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody «ae, 
must pay for It.:

bulks for correspondence.

Be brief.
Write p]»iand take special pains with

me side of your paper only, 
«name and address to your corn
el an evidence of good faith. 
SR HAS THE LARGEST ClR- 
JN THE MARITIME PROV-

;
Write on 
Attach yoi 

munloetlon 
THIS PAl 

OULATION 
■NCBS. w ,)

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
agents are authorized to can- 
t far The Semi-Weekly Tele-

BOMER VILLE,
W4 A. FERRIS.

Subscribers are naked to pay their subscrip
tion» to the agent» when they call.

following 
rasa and oolite

The

f ■

gemi-SMts
8T, JOHN. N, B NOVEMBER 9 1901,

SPECIAL NOTICE
An a great number of our sub? 

scribers ai^ interested in the 
Census 
which r—
persons coming nearest to the 
rect numertltioB»hiW,hc population 
for the Domeritm of Canada, a 
given out by tith’Minister of Agri- 
cnlture frokp thfe’^fisuits of the re
cent census, Wishrtc. advise the 
readers of;. TN^'Teleokai-h that 
no annouffceWNdrt -"!«* yet" ■been 
made by tjie A 1
ture.

I
g
F

\

cor-

4’&« V • ' '
As soon;:as the Hon. Mr. 

has niadei--; the official st$ 
showing 
the coui
the Press Phblistfing Associ: 
Detioit. and the annoui. 
made of the prize wir.ner.4_ in 
Semi Weekly Telegi 
eral issues, so that al 
wh, tlie : uccessfuV 
Were,

Th'e will save our 
ourselves any fciouhle of corre 
spondnee in regard to the eompe 
tit ion.

e vc

leiw

Ori'AWA, Out., Aug- 10.
Associate 
•Toronto:.. i

Official figures are 
Three Hundred and 
Thousand, Eight Uundrei 
Eighty-three, but the.y 
final. A. BLUE,

Director of Census.

are

1 As soon as final figures can 
obtained, the awards will be in a 

Press Pub. Ass
F

•i
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REFORM VICTORY IN NEW YORK.
Tammany has been knocked out» 

Low was elected mayor of Greater N 
York Tuesday by a ka.nddO.me lAural". 
The American metropolis will now In 
a man at its head of whom it may 
proud and who is bound to do credit 
the city. He will have a hard task 
undo the evil that had b^en wrouj 
through the free rein held by Tamms 
since the constituent i>arts of the grea 
city were amalgamated. four years a 
but he is thoroughly conii>etent to evo 
oixler out of chaos and respectability <

rcdulfc of yesterday’s contest shows t 
•when the jieoplc of New \ork re 
awaken from their general apathy in 
gard to affairs of state and steal a 
hours from business for the considérai
of public matters affecting the gene 
good, the respectable element is consid 
ably in the majority. The defeat of It 

in the old city by the election;nany
tlie late W. L Strong as mayor in
and the overwhelming vote of New \ 
in favor of sound money on the occæ 
of the first defeat of \\ • J- Bryan, v 
previous evidences of this. Had the 
publican element, led by Thomas PI 
joined with the reformers in 1897 to 
lent Tammany, as they did yesterday,

the great city would . have been si 
the disgrace and ignominy atten 

the four years of Tainmany rule at' 
very outset of its eaieer as the coq 
dated metropolis of the republic- 

The city over which Mr. Low is

irom
I

L

r
POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 3.1

^ÿled, to preside has the unusual feature A 
of covering such an area of territory as g 
to include four counties and part of a t 
fifth. Consequently it is not- surprising 
that the votes of his supporters on the 
same ticket do not coincide with his own. 
Low had to obtain a majority of the votes ii 
polled in 1,537 electoral districts, while a 
the vote for district attorney of New ii 
York county, for which the contest was c 
between Justice Jerome and Mr. Unger, c 
covered only 887 districts. Jerome was the 6 
most active and aggressive assailant of a 
Tammany and their strongest efforts were e 
made against him, so that- it must be- B 
very highly gratifying to the lovers Of t 
good government that his' election by 6 n 
comfortable majority was secured- An- h 
other sting in the defeat of “the Tiger” C 

;was the relegation to private citizenship p 
of Mr- Van -Wyck, who has been the c 
Tammany figurehead as mayor, and yes- P 
terday ran. for judge Of the supreme il 
court. ii
; In' the other states yesterday’s elections s 
were 'Comparatively unimportant, save in 
Massachusetts, where Mr. Crane was t 
elected governor for the third time. The t 
details of the contests will be found in n 
our news columns. t

VLET US HAVE LIGHT.
The people of St. John are mystified 

over the attempt to make the practical 
question of the price of a wharf which 
a certain citizen is offering for sale to the 
city, appear to be a matter of philan
thropy on the part of the seller- To read 
the reports of the speeches made by sev
eral aldermen at the l^st meeting of the 
common council on the question of the 
city buying the McLeod wharf, the aver
age citizen would be impressed with the 
good fortune of the' municipality in having 
a citizen ready to part with valuable 
property for a trifling consideration- Phil
anthropy rather than business considera
tions have decided the price, if Aid. Arm-
str«|ng is to be believed, aqd, many citizens 
agrée with Aid. Armstrong, with this dif
ference,: that they feel the philanthropist 
is the city of St. John, rather than Mr- 
George McLeod.

A well defined rumor is in circulation 
to the effect that not many weeks ago 
the price for the McLeod wharf was $35,- 
000, and not $40,000, and if this be correct 
it were perhaps well that the wharf were 
bought at once, lest by another few weeks 
delay the price be increased another $5.- 
000, and the philanthropic nature of the 
bargain; become even more marked. While 
we do not presume to speak with any

wharfgreat dytitorily. on : the ÿaluea-ÿf 
property,.yet wü'àrei Ini possession. suffi
cient fimts to warrant the decided opinion 
that the llciLeod wharf is .not Worth any 
such a jirice a® £40,000- If We bre mistaken 
it is £ mitter egsy to demonstrate, and it 

*it du'e: tb" ‘the" people Of this, city that 
life tfriestidn'* should Le settled by 
more definite prooL than any of;the advo
cates t>ft he purchase aS the-vreperty-have 
deemed fit to furnish- WhattTiac'e 'been 
the earnings of this wharf for the past 
year, for the past two years or for the 
past five yearsJ A capltaKsatiim the 
earning power on a four or five per cent. 

: basts w ill give -quite readily ‘the commer
cial value of the McLeod wharf- And,

some

having arrived at the commercial value, 
it' will then bi easy to establish the ex
tent of the city’s philanthropic purpose in 
payiqg $41,010 for the property.

But the taxpayere of St. John have a 
right to object ta the sale being rushed 
through without any information being 
vouchsafed as to tlie real value of the 
property to be acquired- Let us have 
more light on the transaction, gentlemen 
of the common council!

WHERE THE ONUS BELONGS
The cliai ge that the Canadian govern

ment has been lax in the performance of 
it® duty, because Colonel Dent, the agent 
of the imperial government, has decided 
to ship Canadian horses to South Africa 
via an American port instead of from St. 
John, requires oidy to be stated for its 
unreasonableness to be made apparent to 

The imperial government,everyone.
through its agents, lias purchased a num
ber of horses for the British army in 
South Africa. Over tliis action the Cana
dian government has absolutely no super
vision or control. What price shall be 
paid for the horses, what standards of 
quality shall be insisted upon, how or 
when they shall be shipped, are all mat
ters for the judgment of the British gov
ernment and the agent who has been sent 
to Canada to attend to this business of

’ buying and shipping army remounts.
5 What the Canadian government can do 
L and the most it can do is to request the 

home government to recognize Canadian 
1 ports and Canadian routes in the sbiip- 
'< rnent of dll products of this country. This 
' lias been done in the case of Canadian 
t hay for South Africa, and we have no 
e doubt that the Canadian government will 
*• be willing and happy to use its friendly 
' offices with the home office to prevent an 

injustice to Canadian ports. This, of 
' course, is all based on the assumption that
I arrangements can be made for a suitable 
* steamer from a Canadian port. While

possessing no information on the subject, 
we presume that Colonel Dent, the Brit- 

- ish purchasing agent, has been able to 
’ make a very low charter for the transpor- 
; tation of the horses to South Africa from
II Portland, Me., owing to the slump in Am- 
e encan ocean freights; but we do not see

why a similar charter could not have been 
■’ made from St. John- The city council is 

to be commended for its prompt action 
e in memorializing the Canadian govern- 
i mont in the matter, but it is useless for 
j anyfine to attempt to twist its action 
8 into a rebuke of the government, for 
^ everyone knows that this is a matter be

yond the control of the Canadian authori- 
v ties and upon which they can only use

Mr
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THE SMALLPOX.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRA
Tubular Search Light Lanterns.TomctïOT.1.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. QUESTION Of PAVEMENTS Y

I Many New Cases-Miss Clara Kellier and 
Miss FUglor volunteer t) do Duty in 
tpidemic Hospital.

There are now 
tlie city and one in Chaipel Grove, lOng a

This is just the Lamp you 
want where a strong light is re
quired, as in stables, mills, ware
houses, etc.

As it is not effected by the 
wind or strong drafts it burns as 
well outdoors as indoors

We have a full stock of Lanterns of 
all kinds. Send for prices.

x. . .. Director Cushing’s Views on Subject
with Henrv Grine, of New \ ork, on his I , ,
producing satisfactory evidence of his abil- Which 1$ Causing General Interest 
ity to carry on the work. The idea is to 
have the work commenced in April and | JUSl M0,V. 
completed in 18 months-

•ere ‘v
,alir a oitoe of smallpox at Pictou, 

vue> at New Glasgow.

cording to the United States national 
h authorities there are more than 40,- 

“ases of smallpox in the United States-

ae last raft of logs for St- John from 
nou Hiver, Queens county, left last 
k.

27 cases of smallpox inAuthorities Demand Provision 
of Fire Escapes. County.

Three new cases of smallpox wfere re- 
Two of the victims

11The oonuuon council of St- John, dunng 
Coroner W. F. Roberto has as yet re- I current year, started to grapple "with 

ceiveil no Word from the relatives of the the ^oblem of permanent street improve- 
late Mia* Louise Mei-sener, who was found Inenit> but did not prosecute it with much 
dead in Mrs. MoLdl'lnm«. InteLligence I earnestness. During the coming winter 
was sent to those who 'were supposed to the question is expected to receive
be .relatives of deceased a slhort time I inore attention and a system is likely to 
■Ltter the discovery of (her body. I be adopted for the heavy traffic streets,

operations to be canned out from tame 
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., have acquired I to time, in accordance 

the lot on Union street where the Peters’ For the i>ast decade wooden blocks tone 
tannery was situated prior to its destruc- been used on some of the P™mp ‘̂ 
tion by tire. The Simms company, it is m St. Jdhu and now the

- '-°°r -d b'“w iss
Mrs- Clara Si. Elmore, who was admit- ^n'^^aditi^^but^e'ille o£ this

tion was considered serious, was restin„ continuance, think most of those who 
easy yesterday, and is ^dl-V recovering have given attention to permanent street 
under the care she is receiving at the | ““rl. K

Speaking on the question recently, R- 
, E. Cushing, the director of public works, 

The marriage of Miss Edna E, ShaUord, saj<j: ..j ,ll0]>e in the near future to see 
daughter of Mr. John E. Shatford, H-an- I council adopt a plan of permanent 

Mr. Edwin Fraser, C.E., took | st,reet work. The matter has received
considérable attention during the past

reached

lported Tuesday.
inmates of houses where the disease m itwere

existed previously, while the othen 
patient in the General Public 1 foapital.

Tuesday's victims were sent to the 
epidemic hospital shortly after their 
were pronounced* Miss Mabel Wilson.

Trustees Notified Wetnesday--Hotel I treatment yat the institution

Proprietors, Factory Owners, and ““^re^ort^whô itoeJpwi the disease. I -y McAVITY & SONS, 
Opera House Manager Will Be | yo^ ~ *'

died last week, and the other a child of 
Mrs- Beyea, who was sent to the epidemic
hospital 10 days ago- 1 . . , ,

Following her daughter’s death. Mrs. I English and American Single,ana 
DeBow suffered a collapse of her nervous Double Barrel Breech and Muzzlesss s? ayarsA’S 1 j*** ^...

w—«1 -r'vrtz
'were informed by the inspector of bui d phymclan> wilo also reported the new case Hazard’s Black and Smokeless 
ings tlhat ail schools of tihree or more in the lieyea house. , Powders
storeys in bright must ^ ^eTn"“uZ-“T Bley’s Cartridge Cases. Caps,
proper tire escapes as pi escribed by and four children remain under | Wads, etc.
law retailing to conflagrations m St. John. qu'lrantine ;n their home- In the DeBow 

Today .hotel keepers, factory owners and I |>ouse the head of the house and a 
of the Opera House will re- I and daughter remain.

was a
SCHOOL BOARD FIRST.

lie King Lumber Company’s new mill 
Ohipmau is ready, and it is expected to 
rt cutting today.

I. Barnes. M. P- P., holies to complete 
i election of the poles for the new tele- 
one line to St. Stephen in 10 days.

The civil service examinations in St. 
Urn will commence next Tuesday.

Dole wifi be the examiner.

The Moncton water supply is reported 
he very low an id tears are enter tame 

a-t *it may give oult altogether.

cases

ST. JOHN, N. B-

We Have a Large Stock of Shooting Supplies :
Pocket Flasks. Air Rifles. 
Winchester and Dominion Cart

ridges.
X. L. and Automatic Revolvers. 
Gun Implements. Decoys. 
Game Bags.
Cartridge Belts.
Dog Collars. Game Traps, etc. 

We like to show goods.

Main Street, N. E., 
St. John, N. B.

w. Informed Today—The Law and
Its Features.

LandsdowneThe government steamer 
•ill leave on Tuesday for Halifax to visit 
■Mi lighthouses on the eastern coast- home.

The stock of Paddington 4 Merritt will 
c e.,ld on the lttii iby the -bailiff to swtœty 
ic city taxes, amounting to $248.40.

The collection for the poor to be dis- 
nhuted through St. Vincent de Paul So
ie t y will be taken up on Sunday, Nov 17-

lax, to
place at St. Paul’s church, Halifax,
Wednesday. Mr- Fraser s home is in Min-1 year recently a decision was
neapolis, but he originally belonged t° I to ^ for tenders for 12.000 yards of sheet t)he manager
New Glasgow, N. S- 1 asphalt, but there has been no conclusion . .. orders to comply with the, . ,, , , _

isli Veterans’ banquet at Boston next When asked his opinion regarding sheet decL«M>n to enforce the law which fifth case for -the daywas repomea in
Monday Mayor Daniel has also declined asphalt for use on heavy traffic streets, enacted by the legtilatiire iln March, Fairville. The last mentioned isthe first

StfïC. 3SÜ. az ers 53&5 *5 KT s h was XHcrS
Tim Halifax express brought to the States and Canada, «nd the '^bcattong ««"* busUV oceuptod issuing orders Oddi, a yo*g Woman wiho « at the home

Recent English liapcra say^he ^on L„m^aad pStentT i^' EpSiic^Hos-

ttuStoTS “refused in Eng- ^|t. John -provided '^1^ ^ pital L^u-

, . fish cities -and towns -has been engaging pnances Of escape are ittie cotton mills and pox, Halt of Charred the
Partridge are reported very scarce the attention of their engineers. In Lon-1 general public 'hospital. h-ned there. A period1 with

Digbv and throughout Digbv and Anna- and t;)ie provinces. Canadian spruce When asked wffitit particular buffdmgs wo mam stopped for a pe
polis" counties. N g. They are said to be ^ ken in ^ for four years, and the xvouW come under the law, the mspeotor I t,he Hamilton family wihere 
quite plentiful through Shelburne, Queens, I ults comparatively -have proven satis- mentioned -the Royal, Dufferm, Viotom, Lut days aitter she Mt. From
Kings and other counties to the eastward- .although our woods have not x Yiotomm, Grruul Unitom, Park and the ferma-taon wihidh oauid ^ jn tu„
As the sale of New Brunswick partridge ^ ^ mhor toute on the King square. Except- Me hour last mgtot Mass OdeU was in the
i-s at present forbidden the only way to ltea,acting this. Director Cushing says “ ^ on King square -the inspecte Hamilton house fourteen 
get them is to import them and if Uigby ^ w ooden payement is pacing in >>ng-1 , . t ,he woufld permet Hihe fire escapes I da}is later tlhe first case Jin «he Ha
had an abundance she might do a good )and ajj wel, ^ jn otjiier countries, eonse- be altltlaidhed in the rear where there I family was a-eported. After tor visit to 
business with them m this direction. j ntlv not muc.h of a development may suitable means. On all the hotels Hay market square Miss Odell went to

, _ ,, . „ , . be looked for in exporting our woods for inortlh ade of King square it would FaiiwiUe to visit her brother-in-law.
The Deanery meeting of the Epascopa. I l>aving purfmees. Tamarac, he says, makes according to his present Advices from Chaipel Grove report the

eleigv was held Tuesday morning, tontine paving than spruce, but it is to' corn-pel ithe ^owners to place extetonce of a ease m -tihnit vicinity which
business wus transacted -indud-mg the re- difiicult to obtain- . . x I the front of the build- L traced also to the hospital. The vmtam
ceptiou of the report from 'the unssiouar) 1 .pi|lel.e ,;s considerable agitation in the ‘1 reason of the existence of the I ^ Mrs. McKenna, who -was a patient m 
ccn-teienoe. Tlie oomference was most sup-1 yj^jne paipens for shipment of their wood I 1 mim,her of wooden sheds the Cernerai Publie Hosipdital undergoing
cesSiul and it is hoped to maire it much j tQ -EngHand for use in pavements there. rge , 0c tlhe six or eight I an operation. One or two days before the
more qxtemsive next year. The clergymen --------------- ------- --------------- ~ "JrL Zm .the square,. “In the I hospital was iptooedjn quarantine1 the
present at the deanery meeting "ere PHIIUTOV 1A ADI/CT event of a fine little meams of egress or Woman was disoliauged from the lnsttta
Reverend -Messra. Dicker, Raymeml Spike, LU U N I Ml M AHIxL I I I^àve would be offered for occupants of tion. Chapel Grove being m Kings county

' , „„ ZZZi „ *. number Mw Dull Trade So FarThi. Week

at Stetson & Cutler's. The number of tall PflCeS. ■ fanning to observations relartiive to the Sherwood, -aged tour yearn, 'j'^^er
navagVttiug the river is also be- -------- KtaT^Üt bSSSÜ of Wuohetiter, Rto- Mm. Thames Sherwood, of Mmatown-

coming noticeably leiss. Frost and tlie The country market in this city report- & A,lison ,he doublted if escapes LndM^Mary Birniw, ^ed
noble St. Jdhn ore eommenomg to think or ed rather a dull trade tins week. Beef is wflre Teees5ary tor very few people were of ^ ® ! eig^ ^ths,
a mutual agreement. | plentiful, but slow in movement at about enïdloyed above the second floor. lare Garnet Fawce ^^h„g|.-n,demie Hos-

, the same lirices as last week. Lamb is Iai ;eotoT Maher also drew attention | whose -sister is.now to J*® L£v^onrteeu

i!t,. a. ». a. isoj -- " g* *-<■“' srtss 5» -* - itssrs St
bx-jats.’S.'S ëîâ.—-— -,h* - sar-TC

J^pI^a”Ma'ttlhewe, formerly of Corn- the market, but domestic Tlie full text of the act is as follows:
wa-'l, Bi'gtimid. Only I uMtherwa^. Vegetables are plenty. 1-_A11 ^bto^itertain- I 'Ten nmv eases of smallpox were report-

and TJV Farmer will reside ihe foUovring are corrected, retail I— three or we store^n height,
Rockland Read. | B^'0fuatry beef, aide or quarter.0.04 to 0.07V4 wiithm the City of St- Jdhin, dba P I . .1 n t T-rv

Western............................... “ “ JS vided on the outside thereof with 1 Thursday the hospital authorities re- Sad Spectacle at the Depot-- Oiy
U a meeting of the local government It was on the 7th Mnuon^ .““i.V."..'.'.0.«% " u'.W more sdts of manner ported that in the epidemic department Qhjef Ha(j No Welcoming Friends.

j Vnederictou bonuses were years ago tomorrow, that the first I y j ......................................0.U5 u.u7 I fire escaip^ (oonstiruotecl ov,pnj. I no^ iruaro than one more patient, a male. 1
ye-stcixlay new 1Umr mü'ls. One in! sion vessel. Dayspring, sailed from Hah- Pork;by'ihe carcase, per lb.0.07 ;; o.to ^ reasonably to prevent aocideiit) collld be accommodated- In consequence ~
ag-an'.el t • *1 ooo and one at {ax for service in tlie South Sea Island- pc,rk, by tbe «"'• P®rlblb-' ' g'], .. o.?s rag from the first dtorey to tflie upp Morris had three patients whom he R. L. Borden, M- P., leader of the Con
\,,rk,^«5ffl She was owned and maintained by the ^ and bacon, per lb ......O.tt # (|# I ^ of ^ building and above the £d to Saia in their tomes- , servative opposition at Ottawa, passed

‘ “-------------- Presbyterian Sunday Schools of the mari pouUry: roof, such stains or fire escap^ of the cases reported those from the thh the c,lty Tuesday, en route to
tir Ke'son Stevenson, of Prince Ed- time provinces, was commanded by Capt. Turkeys, ;; .. 0;«0 placed in sueh location and to j* general hospital were: Mre Bertha Knapp #here he wiU ^ a guest at the
^•a.* . . i —iii .K-oiAm,. tli/« «Armement I t raser, who married Miss Julia S . » , | pvwlg ............................ u.30 “ o.oO I number and conatirndtaoii as ti napedt I £ tSaekville; Miss Julia O Keefe, a native r-mndian Manufac-

sSai:l::.v..v.::.-::S - S3 <**-, - “* — “y J*~'Sükîïï-it

- *—• -1 "d " L-mi-t....... g = assis kk: $ sr-sr."^ z
o.to I returre^ltwnT^e I -^^nigh^D^Mo^J^rted an- ^^11', whereat

fancy oait -in the local diwv to be held at. | ‘. 7 .'.iliâl “ 2.Z ^eSf’eSap^'to ‘be^J^ed such chiffifLid announced ^hat the sus- industries >vere being erected at Sydney,
of men, | St. Andrew's rink, is said to be at pres-1 ,Cabbagè, per doz.................. 0-tj ;; buiMmz within ninety days from «the time I t rep0ited at Fairville was suffering Mr- Borden thought, however,

^‘li^tLtora iKMS bSS7' P” dMen ■ ' • .. See^V mnt "rom snTallpox. _____ ^d°t VS “edt S

. ^ m^Queens conn-1 i„ his family for several generations he | ^'d&'andcreamVry ! " v.« ^“Æn ninety days Two nurses, Miss Clara Kellier and province

n^alning walis are now ^ ^ X^^X^^mallpox ^

. stock C Dean 4 ^lofTprirerofw^^’tÆe ' Fom Hundred Flaps to the Mil, ^ Z Z ST ^5
unl of II "Trois 1 , -, prize, that he had pick- Thursday afternoon amused themselves by t>e, shall forfeit and pay a d ; quarters will probably be decided modern metallurgical methods, the gold
outing to *900. toe "ere Pul "i mi the cat on the rti'eet, groomed and betting on the number of flaps of their seeding $40 and shall to liable of a to toaie quarters 'could be extracted completely tro.n the

ied by lllmni D . | imd evolved its genealogy- out | wlnKS pt,r minute made -by the four sea-1 ther 3Um not exceeding $10 for every dOJ’ | - *1id ,.nnrse 0f a brief interview with ore, which would lie a great _ advantage
“ • • r tl,n of' the inner consciousness of his imagina- gul.,H which followed the steamer move ronltmlKmce of neglect or refusal to com- q>wraph Thunalav night, Dr. Bayard not only to the miner but also to the

t is staVd that the mission o the of the co ^an half the way over. It was found that ply widh the terms of sudh m^ce; to be ^ r̂Jv!^ted vucrination- Dr- Bay- province, which won d receive a larger re-
)lp,qK'ctors sent by the DomimonJron 4 ------------- the gulls could easily keep pace with the recwwed with costs before 1,416 , addçd that the disease in the present turn in royalties and thus an asset of t.ie
Lt'oinpaiiy to the coast of La nad will nd Smith Wednesday received ,steamer at an 18-knot gait with »tout niagis|v1ite on mfia-mation or complaint of I ,y w.us of tlie mMest type known- people would not lie tlirown away. Mr.
bas been entirely successful, and tri 1 ^ fmn a va|,laj„ 0f one of li-is vessels 150 fla,M per minute, and if they lagged „he ,inBpect<M. t,f biuld-mgs. -by sunimary l recalled the fact that in the two Borden said that one concern m
„„l valuable aieas of iron bate been d- # (-h le,<int)v called at Vineyard Haven behind for a rest they 'v<’^d speedily COnV,icti<m in the same manner tod with which had resulted -here from- the Scotia had erected a cyanide extraction

-Mi cred. !„r nr,l„rs and he claims that heretofore overtake her wit h 1*1 to JU0 «"l”1 l,el Llkc effeat as otl.er penalties are.|teeoveml victims were unvaccmated plant and was reported to lie do g « e l
------ -------- . i reived aU v3* have been allowed to call at ,™nute. There was an easy breeze, dead 6nforced. anri such fines arid I*?1»-- ^Ls with the method. The cyanide process is

County Secretary \mic-ent '«»- 1 t“ without lxiing compelled to pay ttliead. but the gulls did not seem weary L gM when collected be paid too «^^teleplione communication with Dr. employed upon the tailings in the I rams
tenders dor the pointing of fo i room ca.pta.in states that dur- .lltv:. fivi„g at this rate about thirty , , f tl) qhambefitein to form part „ > favorable reports continue to come vaal and yields handsome returns. Mr.

"he rouit house. The “ng fis I " m'lot boarded his vessel miles. jt if said that the New «ruuswn-k ««coiporation * the city ^ The recov- Borden has great faith n the gbffi mmvs
ex-Dei-day and «be tender of J. U. 1 u) en mg u u wo1lW have to be guHs ,tre move powerful b.rd* and can “ ™6 «om w,e ^ ^ ^ u hoped to. of Nova Scotia, and is hopeful that some
for *53, being tlie lowest, mm aece. . f this port on that occasion and in nmke the same speed at the rate ol 'V'whmevw. bv refusal or Kto^ect of ^ 1 fihl,eV remain out of bed part day that, province will rank as one <»t the

~-------, IWnin the future. This new rule. Mr. Stoth fla|w ver minute. When the budding: 4lbe lemee ® great gold producers of the world.
The steamers employed by the Dorn n I wj„ gl.eatjv inconvenience merch-1 gld|s were flying at the rate ot 200 flaps „,rrim,„t thereof dhail have been com- 1,1 a .. , Vn connection with the smallpox Mr. Borden asked The Telegraph

ion Goal Company during themmme, ^ s!|i|||ling ,„en, as many L*.,. minute yesterday they must have.been L.e M. ea,us«l to be placed such ^ wiüeti is churning the attention of the eeming the od wells ofV’wtonmdand

^ l° EU'-°,,e l--— ,hV7^nkTtnhe,&rt:wi,Æ '7Tt ^ « violent t^ than those which ^"andmg ^M^Bo^-speutr tT)™ ^ .drdV win^.---------- --------------------  - btTw ^hc ^ Co^twati-  ̂^was ^reren^to

»dn|‘S‘ffld Personal Intelligence. Business Notes. Eh- to sTr»?*»»* the Tmy l^der wrihout atmu*1 L’tffef-

®*(>un^ i ft for Hcystan to take a re.-pon- nf inl-md I The oreditora ol C. & K. MbcMiclteal detluet or set off Ühe amounit of money aVoid the smallpox, as the d ' ? ■ him a kindlv hon voyage. But these
EP°“ in 0n<‘,>£ i,S ^FSt ,,,aCl:inU —SHE ' iS’ iS m I Hh^dL^lC^dcaler in cigare ^ by,tom to to ht^ttla^^ M''
S,> 6,.e at Sackville on Sunday destroyed I Mr. and ^.«’nJi^imotOr “ oredtos ofU D. SU,tot, merehant 1^ tirn^d ter in hanTnnd, ordetod a^seM ehild-

a .jiEjinTcire <:age,OWT1’ iS ViSit" ^■s'terergi.Im.”:^^^ 'm ""y-1 Z donetoid,,-. ___________

L::rr;r^::h «r^h
L' furniture of the house was removed, - ,, ,i):| (>f WevinouUli, is in tlhe about $1.400. ,

Ikrf.V, of it was badly damaged. .1. I., isunnti. . Tl.e statement of Paddington 4 Mur Ç s

d.rectorsVTiT Wo^toek ^2^ 'K SS« '
f'^ftototimcouZctoltfto road I tor the past week on business- sets are valued $10,000.
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ila„%s>ud Evans, of Hampton, has ac

e-pled the position of accountant with 
lie J. M. Barnes Construction Company, 
it Cuiyman-

The large number of horses engaged on 
the new railway construction in Queens 
county, is causing a large demand for tiaj 
and oats in that county-

have

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 

with less labor.
Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 

you’ll have the best Soap.
Save the wrappers and you can get 

the best premiums.

l>avge quantities of hay are being ship 
r>ed along the river and Grand Lake by 
barge to Chipman for the Kmg Lumber 
Company and the Sayre-Holly Company.

weakTtev. J. deScATes, who has been granted 
vacation by St. John’s (stone) church, 
loft Wednesday morning on a visit to 
Izmkibui'g, C. R.

an ex
ile was
depot and deposited in a
occupied till near midnight when accom
modation was provided for him till morn
ing. He will be sent back to Norton.

I

pulp milil being built at Nort.i 
Victoria county, C. B-. is being 

pushed forward very rapidly- 1 he com
pany have 120 mien employed.

tThe
River,

case broke

Saturday, November 23. will probablj- 
less the closing of river navigation- 

of the boats will lay up about tnat

V
Dawson MeKendrick, of the railway

±=r.^T«XV,"i.“.S:
clasn.

\ large number of teams are passing 
through Belleisle every day. en route for 
Ghipman, to engage on construction woik 

the railway.Oil
The Parry Sound North Star of Oct- 

31 has a description of the Ontario press
men? visit to this city, and their trip on 

ti.c St- John river-

Dawson Hayward was severely injured 
Wednesday evening by falling._on a rock 
which projects through the sidewalk on 
Tower street, West End.

W- H. Brown, general trader. Pug" 
wash, X S-. is offering to oompromise 
with his creditors at 25 cents on the dol
lar.

Contracts to building a new high water 
have been awarded 
Amdersoii, of York

wharf at Gagetown
aud -R- A.George

county. AT MIDDLE SACKVILLE.house. AND HO -ONE WAS .THERE,■IVnc -lock of Merritt Bros. 4 Co. will be 
«oliK',v -the ilheriff on -tlhe 13th Mist, undei 
^' V,Vn-.ems of Messrs. Thomson and 

Gcoigc -McKean.

Farmer*’ Institute Speakers Surprised Thaty 
So Little Pork Is Produced In the Dis

trict.

mouy.
cm

Parmei*s' 
viEiit last

fiddle Sackville, Nov. 5.—The 
Institute of -ttliis place bad a 
evening from T. G. Raynor, of! Ontario, and 
F. E. Sharp, of Midland, delegates from 
the N. B. department of agriculture. The 
meeting was well attended. The 
Wm. McLeod, who has just returned from 
a visit to the western states, occupied the 
chair. He first introduced Mr. «Raynor, who 
discussed the subject of unprofitable farm
ing made profitable. A lively discussion fol
lowed and many points of interest to the 
farmers of this locality were brought out.

The second speaker, Mr. Sharp, intro
duced the subject of pork production. He 
expressed his surprise to learn that this 
fine farming section was not producing pork 
enough for its own consumption. He hoped 
more attention would be given to this very 
important branch. After a discussion of the 
subject a number of gentlemen present spoke 
brielly, Including A. B. Copp.M. P. P., Bliss 
Fawcett, Geo. Fawcett, W. B. Fawcett, Al
bert ^Fawcett, A. Smith and Frank Black. 
The chairman gave a brief account of his 
visit west.

Hass
hams, _______

A proMnent drwiste^^ntative ^ gailer in Jl0ht aw, maai 
dav that he oarried no American Cape Town, her first stop 

,ls whatever, but patronized Canadian 
and manufacturers solely.

sailer in light art. making the run to Vegetables: ^ ...................
Cape Town, her first stop, in 55 days. | PI>e!. bbi..................1.25

Beets, per bb!........................ t.00
a young man who proposes to enter a Carrots, per bb!....................i-™

_ A • . . . i ’ i—. nt I Parsnips, per bb!.................houses

Gilliland has a crew
^"wo?k*on thebwrotehlra of the and as the an,mais ancestors nave u~u 
,^1. „ Queens conn- in his family for several generations he

wmis
horses,

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold 
in one day. No cure,"No Pay. Price 25 
cents.

St. John Man’s Wedding.
In the Caitholic church at Ship Haibor, 

N. S., on Monday, Oct- 28, Thoe. Mc
Nulty, of St. John, N. B-, and Miss Mar
garet Keating, daughter of Tbos- Keat
ing, J*. M-, were united in matrimony, 
Kev. Father MdManus. p. p.. officiating- 
M:iss Eliza Keating, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid, and Thos- B- Keating, 
brother of the bride, was best man. The 
church looked brighter than ever with its 
decorations of white flowers, maple leaves 
and white ribbons in honor of the occas
ion. Under an arch of immaculate white 
the happy couide knelt and made their 
vows.

The bride looked lovely in a dress of 
white cashmere, silk and lace trimmings, 
with veil and orange blossoms. She car
ried a bouquet of roses and maiden-hair 
fern. After the ceremony a wedding 
break-fast was partaken of at the home of 
tlie bride by a number of invited guests- 
In the afternoon a reception was held, 
followed by a tea and dance at night.

Many valuable and useful presents at
tested the legat'd in which the bride was 
held. The brides travelling dress was of 
old blue cloth with white silk and over 
silk trimmings. They will live in St- 
John- i

Nova

con*

I

TO CURB A COLD IN A DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggint.a refond the money if it fails to 
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each

A Mercen.ry Suggestion.
London doctors are making wads of 

wealth out of vaccination- 
there’s more money than glory in taking 
up arms —Sydney Record.'

/Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

cure, 
box. 25o.

'I'n nil r#»Touquay Mine Results. In this case
Truro, X. S.. Nov. 6-(6pecl al I -™e Vou- 
doy Gold Mining Company held ad1 
feeling here this morning. Manager Haul 
El renoiled 112 ozs. returned m October 

2iti tons ot ore milled.

The home tiiaft Jack built in tihe«e timee 
is usually put up by itite girl's father.too old to drink.Whisky is never 

Xcit-har are some men.
fr
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i
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Washing tells the tale.
=* It proves the difference between StatlfbjUi'B 

and those that art simp- 
Stanfields ly branded -Iftnihriiik. 
Unshrinkable able," " Guaranteed,’1 

y Underwean etc. Stanfluld’^ re
mains the same in shape; 

and size, as soft and pliable as ilAw 
purchased! Every garment best* the , 
guarantee of the Truro Knitting Mills 
Co. to return your money if they Shrink. 
No special directions for washing. As 
the pants receive more wear thsp$, Uie 
shirts, they are made of heavier materisL 
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear is 

sold on a positive guarantee against shrinking 
in the wash. Your money back if it docs.

jklilHi

~\ Y

1 /Stanfields'
ftrfeet

i fitting
UnshnnEiblr
Jlndenasar
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for one year free to all subscribers remitting One; 
Dollar for a year’s subscription in advance to 
the Semi-Weekly Telegraph. This applies 
to old and new subscribers alike. Old sub
scribers in arrears in order to take advantage 
of this offer must remit amount due, and $i.o( 
for one year’s subscription in advance.
Readers of The Maritime Homestead get a! 

the benefits of

An Agiiciital Experience Meeting
TWICE EACH MONTH.
This is the new Maritime Farm and Home 

paper, published twice each month, at St. John 
and Halifax, and full of information upon all 
maritime farm topics. It is contributed to by 
leading farmers from all parts of the three pro
vinces, and is under the editorial supervision of

Prof. F. C. Sears, director of 
the Nova Scotia School of Horticulture, edits the 
Horticulturist department by special arrangement.

All subscribers to THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
TELEGRAPH will get THE MARITIME 
HOMESTEAD for one year free.

W. W. Hubbard.

The Telegraph Publishing Company
1 ST. JOHN, N. B.

1

WO MOB! DELEGATES WILL 00 TO 
WASHINGTON SEE

Manufacturers’ Banquet, Some Important Things Were 
Said Last Night—Business of Convention at Montreal.

At

Thompson, Winnipeg; British Columbia, 
«T. Henidrie, Vancouver; treasurer, Q. 
Booth, Toronto.

The oomveration oLoeed with a grand ban
quet .at +ihe Windsor Hotel tpnight, at 
whidh nearly 500 guests sat down. Hon. 
Mr: Boland, of Montreal, presided. 
Amoagat 'those present were Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Lord Straitihcoma, Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, Hon. J. I. Tarte, R. L. Borden, 
Conservative leader. Interesting speeches 
were delivered by Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, Lord Straitihcona, It. 
L. Borden and others. The premier said 
he believed in stability of the tariff but 
he did not believe the present tariff per
fect. He announced that the Canadian 
government would send no more delega
tions ito Washington to work for recipro
city, but he believed the delegations would 

from Washington to Canada. He

Montreal, Nov. 6—(Special)—Several im
portant subjects were brought up at the 
afternoon session of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association. Tire establishment 
of a national consular service for Canada, 
with consuls at the chief points of the 
world, was recommended by the com
mercial intelligence committee and en
dorsed by the association.

The transportation committee recom
mended that the government be asked to 
subsidize a line of steamships from East
ern Canada to South Africa and Australia 
and also to appoint a permanent railway 
commission. The recommendations were 
approved.

The secretary’s report showed a total 
membership of 850 and the treasurer’s re
port showed a good balance.

The following officers were elected:
President, Robert Monroe, Oanada Paint 

Company, Montreal; " first vice-president, 
Cyrus A. Birge, Canada Screw Company, 
Hamilton; provincial vice-presidents, On
tario. W. K. George, Toronto; Quebec,J.J. 
McGill, Montreal; New Brunswick, C. J. 
Osman, The Albert Manufacturing Com
pany, Hillsboro, H. B.; Manitoba, W. F.

come
also favored mutual trade relations be
tween the different parte of the 

Lord Straithccma, Mr. Borden and Jffn. 
Mr. Fielding also spoke in favor of doser 
relations between Canada and the other 
parts of the empire. Hon. Mr. Fielding 
expressed hie belief 'that the tariff should 
be taken out of politics.

r

Hazard Powder!
These are the brands : 

Indian Rifle,
Sea Shooting, 
Trap,

Duck Shooting,
Electric,
Blue Ribbon Smokeless.

f

THE BEST AT ANY PRICE.

Wo H. THORNE & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FUR ROBES,
HORSE BLANKETS.J* ■14-)

/•A ; Nothing like a rida behind a well gotten 
up team, furnished with , nice Robes and 
Harness.y We have the large&t variety and 
stock of Robes oÇany house in St. John, 
consiatiug of Giey and Black China, Browr, 
Grizzley and Cab Bear, also the [Saskatche- ‘ 

Buffalo Robes, Horse. Blankets, Har
ness, and a complete assortment, of Horse 
Furnishing Goods which we* offer at low 
prices.

The largest Horse Furnishing establish
ment in the maritime provinces.

U/V.
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AS wan.i!

H. HORTON & SON !
11 tfarket quare. -t. Joh i, S. BTel. <4,

If, ",,
whirled around and around whether 
wc will or not, the victims of inexor
able fate? No! So far from that 
I shall show you that we ourselves 
start the circle of good or bad ac
tions and that it will surely come 
around again to us unless by divine 
intervention it be hindered. Those 
bad or good actions may make the 
circuit of many years, but come 
back to us they will as certainly as 
that God sits on the circle of ’ the 
earth.

Jezebel, the worst woman of the 
Bible — Shakespeare copying his 
“Lady Macbeth" from her picture— 
slew Naboth because she wanted his 
vineyard. While the dogs were eat
ing the body of Naboth Elijah the 
prophet put down his compass and 
marked a circle from these dogs clear 
around to the dogs that should eat 
the body of Jezebel, the murderess. 
“Impossible!’’ the people said. “That* 
will never happen.” Who is that 
being flung out of the palace win
dow? Jezebel A few hours after 
they came around, hoping to bury 
her. They find pnly the palms of 
the hands and the skull. The dogs 
that devoured Jezebel and the dogs 
that devoured Naboth. Oh, what a, 
swift, what an awful circuit!

But it is sometimes the case that 
this circle sweeps through a century 
or through many centuries, 
world started with a theocracy for 
government — that is, God was the 
president and emperor of the World. 
People got tired of a theocracy. They 
said: “We don’t want God directly 
interfering with the affairs of 
world. Give us a monarchy.” 
world had a monarchy. From a mon
archy it is going to have a limited 
monarchy. After awhile the limited 
monarchy will be given up and the 
republican form of government 
be everywhere dominant and recog
nized. Then the world will get tired 
of the republican form of govern
ment, and it will have an anarchy, 
which is no government 
then all nations, finding out that 
man is not capable of righteously 
governing man, will cry out again 
for theocracy and say, “Let 
come back and conduct the affairs of 
the world." Every step—monarchy, 
limited monarchy, republicanism, 
archy — only different steps between 
the first theocracy and the last theo
cracy or segments of the great cir
cle of the earth on which God sits.

But do not become impatient be
cause you can not see the curve of 
events and therefore conclude 
God’s government is. going to break 
down. History tells us that in the- 
making of the pyramids it took 2,- 
000 men two years to drag one great 
stone from the quarry and put it 
into the pyramids. If men short 
lived can afford to work 
so slowly as that, cannot God in the 
building of eternities afford to wait?

What though God should take 10,- 
000 years ted draw a circle? Shall 
wc take our 'little watch which we 
have to wind up every night lest it 
run down and hold it up beside the 
clock of eternal ages? If, according 
to the Bible, a thousand years are 
in God’s sight as one day, then, ac
cording to that calculation the 6,- 
OOO years df the world’s existence 
has been only to God as from Mon
day to Saturday.

But it is often the case that the re
bound is quicker, the return is much 
quicker, thaii that. The circle is 
sooner completed. You resolve that 
you will do what good you can. In 
ope; Week, ydu put a word of counsel 
in the . heart of a Sabbath school 
child. Hiring £hat same week you 
give à letter of introduction to a 
young man struggling in business. 
During the same week you make an 
exhortation in a prayer meeting. It 
is all gone. You will never hear of 
it perhaps, you think. A few years 
after a man comes up to you and 
says, “You don’t know me, do you?” 
You say, “No; I don’t remember ever 
to have seen you.” “Why,” he says, 
“I was in the Sabbath school class 
over which you were the teacher. One 
Sunday you invited me to Christ: I 
"accepted the offer. You see that 
church with two towers yonder?” 
“Yes,” you say. He says, 'That is 
where I preach,” or: “Do you see 
that governor’s house? That is 
where I live.”

The

the
The

will

at all. And

God

an-

that

One day a man comes to you and 
says, "Good morning.” You look 
at him and say, “Why, you have the 
advantage of me: I cannot-: ; pla$e 
you.” He Says, “Don’t 
her thirty years ago giving à "tetter 
of introduction to a young man — a 
letter of introduction to William E. 
Dodge?” “Yes; yes, I do.” 
says: ”1 am the man. 
my first step toward a fortune. But? 
I have retired from business now and 
am giving my time to philanthropies 
and public interests. Come up to 
my house afid see me.”

But sometimes it .is a wider circle 
and does not return for a great 
while. I saw a bill of expenses for 
burning Latimer and Itidley. 
bill of expenses 
among others:

He
That was

The
has these items

Shillings. Fence.
One load of fire fagots-----3
Cartage for four loads of 

wood. ___
Item, a post ...... ..........——
Item, two chains_______
Item, two staples —.........—
Item, four laborers —-----2

4

making ,n all 25s. 8d. That was 
cheap fire, considering all the circum
stances, but it kindled a light which 
shone all around the world and 
aroused thê martyr spirit, and out 
from that burning of Latimer and 
Ridley rolled the circle wider and 
wider, starting other circles, convol- 
uting, overrunning, circumscribing, 
overarching. all heaven — a circle.

But what is true of the good is 
Just as true of the bad. You utter 
a slander against your neighbor. It 
has gone forth from your teeth. It 
will never come back, you think. You 
have done
you can. You rejoice to see 
wince. You say, “Didn’t I give it'to 
him!”' That word has gone out, 
that slanderous word, on its poison- 

You think it 
But I

the man all the mischief 
him

ous and blasted way. 
will never do you any harm, 
am watching that word, and I see it 
beginning to curve, and it 
around, and it is aiming at your 
heart. You had better dodge it. You 
cannot dodge it. It rolls into your

curves

Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school In the pro rince In affilié 
don with the Bualnese Educators’ Aseocla 
tlon of Canada. Write for Catalogue. Ad
irées.

W. J. OSBORN*, Frlnedpel,
.... L., M il. ___ „ StHtfj

i bosom, and after it rolls in a word
of an old book rolls in after it, say
ing, “With what measure ye mete it 
shall be measured to you again.”

You maltreated an aged parent. 
You begrudge him the room in your 
house. You are impatient of his
whimsicalities and garrulity. It

! makes you mad to hear him tell the 
same story twice. You give him
food he cannot masticate. You wish 
he was away. You wonder if he is 
going to live forever. He will be 
gone very soon. His steps are
shorter and shorter. He is going to 
stop. But God has an account to 
settle with you on that subject. Af
ter awhile your eye will be dim, and 
your gait will halt, and the sound 
of the grinding will be low, and you 
will tell the same story twice, and 
your children will wonder if you will 
never be taken away. They called 
you “father” once. Now they call 
you the “old man.” If you live a 
few years longer, they will call you 
the “old chap.” What are those 
rough words with which your child
ren are accosting you ? They are 
the echo of the very words you used 
in the ear of your old father forty 
yeqj's ago. What is that which you 
are trying to chew, but find it un- 
masticatable and your jaws ache 
and you surrender the attempt? 
Perhaps it may be the gristle which 
you gave to your father for his 
breakfast forty years ago.

Oh, I would like to see Paul, the 
invalid missionary, at the moment 
when his influence comes to full orb 
— his influence rolling out through 

through Cyprus, through 
Corinth, through 

Athens, through Asia, through Eu
rope, through America, through the 
first century, through five centuries, 
through twenty centuries, through 
earth, through heaven, and at last 
the wave of influence, having made 
full circuit, strikes his soul. Oh, 
then I would like to see him! No 
one can tell the wide sweep of the 
circle of Paul’s influence save

who is seated on the circle of

Antioch,
Lystra, through

the
one 
the earth.

I should not like to see the Coun
tenance of Voltaire when his influ
ence comes to full orb. When the 
fatal hemorrhage seized him at 
eighty-tliree years of age, Ms influ
ence did not cease. The most bril
liant man of his century, he had 
used all his faculties for assaulting 
Christianity, his bad influence wid
ening through France, widening out 
through Germany, widening all 
through Europe, widening through 
America, widening through the 123 
years that have gone since he died, 
widening through earth, widening 
through the great future, until at 
last the accumulated influence of his 
baleful teachings and dissolute life 
will beat against his dismayed spir
it, and at that moment it will be 
enough to make the black hair of 
eternal darkness turn white with 
horror. No one can tell how that 
bad man’s influence girdled tiie 
earth save the one who is seated on 
the circle of the earth — the Lord
Almighty.

“Well, now," say some, ’“this, In 
some respects, is a very glad theory 
and in others a very sad one. Wg 
would like to have the good wa 
have done come back to us, but the 
thought that all the sins we have 
ever committed will come back to 
us fills us with affright." My bro
ther, I have to tell you God can 
break that circle and will do so at 
your call. I can bring twenty pas
sages of Scripture to prove that 
when God, for Christ’s sake, for
gives a man the sins of his past 
life never come back. The wheel 
may roll on and on, but you take 
your position behind the cross, and 
the wheel strikes the cross and is 
shattered forever. The sins fly off 
from the circle and fall at right 
angles with complete oblivion. For
given! Forgiven! The meanest 
thing a man can do is after some 
difficulty has been settled to bring it 
up again, and God will not do any
thing like that. God’s memory is 
mighty enough to hold all the events 
of the ages, but there is one thing 
that is sure to slip his memory, one 
tMng he is sure to forget, and that 
is pardoned transgression. How do 
I know it? I will prove it. “Their 
sins and their iniquities will \I re
member no more.” “Blessed is he 
whose transgression is forgiven.”

But do not make the mistake of 
thinking that this doctrine oi the 
circle stops with this life. It rolls 
on through heaven. You might 
quote in opposition to me what St. 
John says about the city of heaven. 
He says it "lieth four square.”

, That does seem to militate against 
this idea of a circle. But do you 
not know there is many a square 
house that has a family circle fac
ing each other and in a circle mov
ing, and I can prove that this is so 
in regard to heaven. St. John 
says, “I heard the voice of many 
angels round about the throne and 
the beasts and the elders.” And 
again he says, “I gaw round about 
the throne four and twenty scats.” 
And again he says, “There was a 
rainbow round about the throne.”

The two former imply a circle; the 
last, either a circle or a semicircle. 
The seats facing each other, the 
angels facing each other, the men 
facing each other. Heaven an am
phitheatre of glory. Circumference 
of patriarch and prophet and 
apostle. Circumference of Scotch 
Covenanters and Theban legion and 
Albigenses. Circumference of the 
good of all ages. Periphery of 
splendor unimagined and indescrib
able. A circle! A circle!

But every circumference must have 
a centre, and what is the centre of 
this heavenly circumference? Christ. 
His all the glory; his all the praise; 
his all the crowns. All heaven 
wreathed into a garland round about 
Mm. Take off the imperial sandal 
from his foot and behold the scar of 
the spike. Lift the coronet of do
minion from his brow and see where 

the laceration of the briers, 
closer, all heaven. Narrow

was
Come
the circle around his great heart. O 
Christ, the Saviour! O Christ, the 
man! O Christ, the God! Keep 
thy throne for ever, seated on 

of the earth, seated on
the
thecircle 

circle of heaven.
On Christ, the solid rock. I stand; 
All oilier ground is shifting sand.

’ An Ateliasom mam .dhopped up a churn 
/or kindling wood tlie other day, and the 
•ne.vt -morning a frond presenited ham with 
a fresh cow.

A lie is a handle 'that fits maejr tools.

THE EARTH'S CIRCLECHIHA'S GREATEST STATESMAN,
LI HONG CHANG, IS NO MORE,

:n 1 = •'

Circle, Out of Many Figures, 
Selected by God as the Best.

As He Lay Dying Paper Horses Were Brought by Friends for 
Transport of His Soul to Heaven.

IMITATE THE GREAT ARCHITECT

The Circle of History and of Individ
uals —Men’s Thoughts and Deeds 
Travel in the Lines of the Circle 
and Again and Again Recur as the 
Ages Pass by in Eternal Process
ion.

Entered .accord ng to Act. of rariiam-nlof Can- 
ii.lu, in the year 1901. by William Daily of To- 
r.iivo, at llio Department of Agriculture: 
Ottawa.

Peltin, Nov. 7—Li Hung Chang dial at 
11 o’clock thia morning.

Pekin, Nov. 6—The physicians who 
visited Li Hung Chang at 10 o’clock last 
bight found him in good spirit#, though 
extremely weak, as the result of sitting 
up and working, in defiance of their in
structions. When they called this morn
ing they found him unconscious and sink
ing rapidly. It was announced at noon 
that Li Hun_ Chang could hardly live 
three hours longer.

Pekin, Nov. 6—At 9 o’clock this even
ing Eari li is still 'brealtihing and display
ing unexpected vitality. The physicians, 
however, think he will probably die in 
the morning hours. Hie burial clothes 
have already been put on. The courtyard 
of the Yaanen is filled with life-size paper 
horses and chairs with coolie bearers 
which his friends ore Bending in accord
ance with Chinese custom to be buried 
when he dies in order to carry his soul 
to heaven.

Several of the ministers of the powers 
have called to express sympathy.

The Chinese officials are somewhat un
easy concerning the effect his death will 
have on the populace and to guard 
against a possible anti-foreign deancust ra
tion the Chinese generals have disposed 
their .troops about -the city in such a way 
as to command the situation. Trouble, 
however, is extremely improbable.

Washington, Nov. 6—The death of this 
distinguished Chinese stateman will not, 
it is believed here, affeot the execution 
of the undertaking imposed upon China 
in the protocol. Certainly the United 
States interests will not be invoOved di
rectly, for all that remains to be done at 
Pekin in which the United States govern
ment is interested is the preparation of 
trade and commercial treaties and their

lines have been so clearly marked that 
the work to be done is almost mechanical 
and is not likely to be retarded by Li 
Hung’s death.

A Change in the Manchurian situation 
is expected, if he shouid die, and tlie 
United States has a very considerable 
interest in the outcome of that matter. 
Li Hung Chang is regarded here as strong
ly pro-Russian and it is possible that his 
death and the coming into power in 
China as the director of foreign affairs 
of another prince less friendly to Russia, 
might hasten the day when Russia must 
relax her bold upon Manchuria and allow 
the country to be opened up to the com
merce of the world.

[Li Hung Chang was 
Huai province of China, Feb. 16, 1823. 
In 1860 he co-operated with General Gor
don in suppressing the Taepdng rebellion, 
being at the time governor of the prov
ince of Thiang-Sin. He was appointed 
viceroy of the united provinces of Thiang 
in May, 1865. The following year he was 
appointed minister plenipotentiary, vice
roy of Hong-Kuang in 1867, and a grand 
Chancellor in 1868. In 1870, after the Tien- 
Tsin massacre he was despoiled of his 
titles and otherwise punished on the 
change of not assisting the general in 
command, but in 1872 the then emperor 
restored 'him to favor and the office of 
grand chancellor. He afterwards became 
viceroy of the metropolitan provinces of 
Pe-Chih-Xa and became chief administra
tor of the Chinese empire. A few years 
ago he visited Europe and America 
representative of the Chinese empire. He 
has been the medium for conducting 
peace and indemnity negotiations be
tween the allies and the Chinese. He is 
reported to be very wealthy. He was 
strongly Russophile in his sentiments.

Washington, Nov. 3.—In this dis
course Dr. Talmngo shows that the 
good or evil wc do returns to bless 
or blast us; text, Isaiah xl, 22, “It 
is he that sitteth upon the circle of 
the earth."

While yet people thought that the 
world was flat and thousands of 
years before they found out that it 
was round Isaiah, in my text, inti
mated tlie shape of it — God sitting 
upon the circle jbf the earth, 
most beautiful figure in all geometry 
is the circle. God made tlie universe 
on a plan of the circle.

There are in the natural world 
straight lines, angles, ' parallel
ograms, diagonals, quadrangles, but 
these evidently arc not God’s favor
ites. Almost everywhere where you 
find him gedmetrizing you 
circle dominant, and if not the circle 
then the curve, which is a circle that 
died young. If it had lived long 
enough it would have been a full 
orb, a periphery. An ellipse is a cir
cle pressed only a little too hard at 
the sides.

Giant’s causeway in Ireland shows 
what God thinks of mathematics. 
There are over 35,000 columns of 
rocks — octagonal, hexagonal, pen
tagonal. These rocks seem to have 
been made by rule and compass. Ev
ery artist has his molding room 
where he may make fifty shapes, but 
he chooses one shape as preferable to 
all others. I will not say that the 
Giant’s causeway was the world's 
molding room, but I do say out of 
a great many figures God seems to 
have selected the circle as the best. 
“It is he that sitteth on the circle 
of the earth.” The stars in a circle, 
the moon in a circle, the sun in a 
circle, the universe in a circle and 
the throne of God the centre of that 
circle.

Appreciation of this would correct 
the arcMtecture of churches, whose 
shape is often a defiance of divine 
suggestion. When men build churches 
they ought to imitate the idea of the 
Great ArcMtect and put the audience 
in a circle, knowing that the tides of 
emotion roll more easily that way 
than in straight lines. Six thousand 
years ago God flung the world out 
of his right hand. But he did not 
throw it in a straight line, but cur
vilinear, with a leash of love hold
ing it so as' to bring it back again. 
The world ‘ started from his hand 
pure and Edenfc. It has been rolling 
on through regions of moral ice and 
distemper. How long it will roll 
God only knows, but it will In due 
time make complete circuit and come 
back to the place where it started— 
the hand of God — pure and Edenic.

The history of the world goes in a 
circle. Why is ^t that the shipping 
in our day is improving so rapidly? 
A scientific shipbuilder says it is be
cause men are imitating in some re
spects what the small wits deride, 
the old model of Noah's ark, not as 
we see it in old time pictures, but as 
it really was according to the ac
count given. Great ships have we 
now, but where is the ship on the 
sea to-day that could outride a de
luge in which the .heaven and the 
earth were wrecked, landing all the 
passengers in safety, two of each 
kind of living creatures, hundreds of 
thousands of species?

Pomology will go on with its ach
ievements until after many cènturies 
the world will have plums and pears 
equal to the paradisaical. The art 
of gardening will grow for centuries, 
and after the Downings and. Mitchells 
of the world have done their best in 
tL„ far future the art of gardening 
will come up to the arborescence of 
the year 1. If the makers of colored 
glass go on Improving, they may in 
some centuries be able to make some
thing equal to the east window of 
York minster, wMch was built in the 
year 1290. We are six centuries be
hind those artists. But the world 
must keep on toiling until it shall 
make the complete circuit and come 
up to the skill of those very men.

If the world continues to Improve 
in masonry, we shall have after 
awhile, perhaps after the advance of 
centuries, mortar equal to that which 
I saw in the wall of an exhumed 
English city built in the time of the 
Romans 1,600 years ago, that mor
tar to-day as good as the day in 
which it was made, having outlasted 
the brick and the stone, 
ter hundreds of years masonry may 
advance to that point.

If the world stands long enough, 
we may have a city as large as they 
had in old times — Babylon, five 
times the size of London. You go 
into the potteries of England, and 
you find them making cups and vases 
after the style of the cups and vases 
exhumed from Pompeii. The world 
is not going back. Oh, no! But it 
is swinging in a circle and will come 
around to the styles of pottery 
known so long ago as the days of 
Pompeii. The world must keep on 
progressing until it makes the com
plete circuit. The curve is in the 
right direction; the curve Will keep 
on until it becomes the circle.

Well, now, what is true in the ma
terial universe is true in God’s moral 
government and spiritual arrange
ment. That is the meaning of Eze
kiel’s wheel. All commentators agree 
in saying that the wheel means God’s 
providence. But a wheel is of no 
use unless it turns, and if it turn it 
turns around, ami if it. turns around 
it moves in a circle. What then? Are 
we parts of a- great iron machine

born in tiie Anu-

The
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TO EXAMINE ALIENS 
AT CANADIAN PORTS,

NOVA SCOTIAN UNDER 
ARREST 00T WEST,

Charged With Forgery—Went Out 
on Farmers’ Excursion.

New Agreement for Regulation— 
Sti’John a Point of Inspection.

Washington,
General Powderiy, of the immigration 
bureau, has ’ 'etilteted into an agreement 
With the principal Steamship and rail
road line» of riafindn for the regulation 
of immigration to -the United States 
through Canada.

This agreement provides that aliéné ar
riving in Canada destined to the United 
States dhall be inspected in Halifax, N. 
8.; QuebecTTkKnlt Levis, Vancouver, St. 
Jdhn, N. B., and Victoria, B. C., by 
United States eommissianers, who shall 
issue certificates to such as are entitled 
to enter this 
these certifies, 
the United ’©Bates via any of these places 
without further examination.

All aliens adjudged inadmissible dhall be 
returned to 'the countries from which 
they came by tbhe 'lines bringing them over. 
Masters of vessels bringing immigrante 
destined to the United States to Canadian 
ports shall furnish the United States com
missioners access to complete manifests 
of all their alien .passengers, the same as 
are now funnnshied by vassale entering the 
ports of the United States, and shall pay 
a head tax of $1 to the oomm esioner, tih^ 
Qn-r to become a port of the nun migration 
fund of the United States. Oommiisaianers 
dhail each give an indemnity .bond of $10,- 
000 to the United States.

Carberry, Man-, Nov. 6—(Special)— 
Harry Smith, a young Nova Scotian, was 
arrested near Brookdale and brought here 
today to stand preliminary trial for for
gery. Smith and a companion, Hurley 
Lorraine, came west together this fall, 
during the fanners’ excursions. On reach
ing Carberry both made deposits in the 
Union Bank, Smith of $60 and Lorraine 
$40, for which each was given a deposit 
receipt. Some days ago a man appeared 
at the bank and presented Lorraine’s re
ceipt and received $40- The rightful own
er afterwards turned up for Ms money, 
and the arrest of Smith followed.

Nov. 6—'Oammdssianier

country and the boldera tof 
.tés Shall be enabled to enter WHAT MAKESYOU COUGH?

Did you ever wonder Just what ft is that 
makes you cough? In a général way it is 
understood to be an involuntary effort od 
nature to eject something from the breath 
pipe. As a matter of fact, merely a slight 
throat inflammation caused by a cold wMI 
cause a cough to start, and the more you 
cough, the more you want to oough. If you 
allay the inflammation in the throat your 
cough will stop.

Don’t lull the sensitiveni 
with medicine containing a narcotic, bui 
give It soothing and healing treatment. This 
is difficult, because the Inflamed parts are 
in the way of the passage of, food and drink. 
The true cough remedy is something that 
will protect the throat from the ill effect of 
catarrhal dischargee and also from the irri
tation of swallowing food. Such a remedy is 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balaam, which 
for many years has been conquering the most 
Obstinate cough». It 1s a soothing compound 
prepared from barks and gums. Its bene
ficent effect is quickly felt and the work of 
healing promptly begun. If you once take 
Adamson’s Balsam for cough, you will never 
be satisfied without some of it at hand tor 
any new cough. A trial size of the Balsam 
can be secured at any druggist for 10 cents. 
The regular size is 25 cents. In asking for 
the Balsam, be sure you get the genuine, 
which has “F. W. Kinsman A 00.” blown 
In the bottle.

of the throat

Honor for Haligonian.
"Halifax, Nov. (Special)—Dr* Martin

Murphy, of this city, has received the 
nomination of the Society of 

Canadian Engineers for the high position 
of president of that body. The Society 
of Canadian Engineers has a large mem
bership. Dr. Murphy has been a member 
of the council of the society for several 
years. He has the presidency df the Nova 
Scotia Institute of Science- In 1896, the 
degree of D. S- C. was conferred upon 
him by Kings College.

unanimous

FREE TO WEAK MEN—A valuable book, 
“Facts about Health." It explains every
thing and fully Illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage. 
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de
pleted nerve force or drains on the system, 
caused by excesses, improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Sent by mall in plaih sealed 
cover for two 2 cent Canadian stamps. Ad
dress the author, F. Clarke, Detroit, Mich. 
Box 252.

StortrAgain Respited.
Boston, Nov. 6.—Governor Crane and coun

cil decided today to give Luigi Stortl a 
further respite until November 30, 1901.

Pain is the Shadow tihait follows pleas
ure.

“Famous
Active”
Ranges

l>

1 vV**

I say, af-

V \
havfe Small Basting Door 

•n Large Oven Door.I„/

Just large enough to baste a fowl or roast, shift a pan, etc., 
and yet too small to admit enough cold air to chill the oven.

The “Famous Active” has all the special features found on 
all the other ranges made in Canada, and many exclusive ones.

A perfect baker, and a fuel saver.
Aerated oven. Thermometer on oven door.
4 or 6 cooking holes. 42 styles and sizes.
Free pamphlet from our local agent or nearest house.

M^Clary Manufacturing Co.
LONDON, TORONTO',.MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 

VANCOUVER, A ST JOHN /LA
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THE KING OF OKEFINOKEE.Dor eh ester, N. B. * 1 was glad td hear 
from him that he and the other members 
of his company have unbounded confidence 
in the future of that great industry :"n 
which they have expended large sums of 
money.

“Part of the property which they now 
are operating was worked by H- M. Whit
ney many years ago, but then there were 

the methods applicable for the 
treatment of such copper ores, and the 
consequence has been that the develop
ment of the enterprise has been delayed 
until now. Mr- Phillips showed me speci
mens of the first manufactured copper, 
one of which he intends presenting to the 
New Brunswick government, and from 
what he told me I have no doubt the 
company will not only find a profitable 
market for their output, but find it very 
largely in our own dominion.”

Oil Situation in United States.
According to fthc estimates of the Octo

ber output of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and 
West Virginian oil fields, the shipments 
to tidewater and to interior refineries 
have exceeded the product of the wells 
to the extent of 50,000 barrels, says the 
New York Journal. This means that the 
storage supplies in the tanks and in the 
pipe lines have been reduced to that ex
tent- This makes it apparent tha/t unless 
new production is discovered in these 
fields a scarcity of high grade refinery 
petroleum will develop. _

OIL AND COPPER,Liverpool; schs Anna, from Hillsboro for 
Newark; Elwood Burton, from do for do; 
bqe Falmouth, from do for do; schs R Car- 
son, from Quaco for New York.

Stonington, Nov 6—And, ech Priscilla, from 
St John.

St Vincent, Oct 26-Sld, sir Sicilian (from 
Montreal) for Cape Town.

San Juan, Oct 19—Sid, brig Leo, Hefob, for 
Rum Cay.

Vineyard Haveh, Nov 5—Ard, bqe Rebecca 
Crowell, from Washington for Bangor; ech 
Atrato, from Sheet Harbor, N S, for New 
York.

New Haven, Nov 5—Ard, sch Carrie Easier, 
from Nova Scotia.

Boston, Nov 6—Ard, etrs Philadelphian, 
from Liverpool ; schs Olivia, from Clements- 
port; St Bernard, from Cheverie; Emma E 
Potter, from Annapolis.

'Sid—Strs New England, for Liverpool ; 
Wlnifredian, for Liverpool; Mystic, for 
Louisburg.

Bridgeport, Oct 5—Ard, sch Sarah Potter, 
Hatfield, from St John.

Boothbay, Nov 6—Sid, schs Eliza S Pot
ter, for Calais ; E Merriam, for Parrsboro.

City Island, Nov 6—Bound south, schs Ma
deira, from Sheet Harbor, N S ; Cox & 
Green, from Hillsboro, N B; Marcus Ed
wards, from Bangor via Bridgeport; Tele
graph, from East Bluehlll; T W Cooper, 
from Calais via Bridgeport; E H King, from 
East port.

Calais, Nov G—Sid, schs Native American, 
and Western Ear, for Boston; Flyaway, for 
Bridgeport.

Chatham, Nov 6—Increasing northeast 
wind; cloudy and 'threatening tonight.

Fall River, Nov 6—Ard, sch Fred C Hol
den. from Calais.

New . Orleans, Nov 6—Sid. sfcr Tanagra, 
Harris, for Hamburg via Norfolk.

Portland, Nov 6—Ard, schs Myra Sears, 
from Boston ; W H Waters, from St John 
for New York.

Cld—New sch Savannah, for Savannah.
Port Reading, Nov 2—Old, sch Chas L Jef

frey, Theall, for Salem.
Rosario, Oct 1—Ard, bqe Plymouth, from 

Boston via .Buenos Ayres.
Rosario, Oct 5—91d, bqe Allan Wilde, for 

Boston.
Vineyard Haven, Nov G—And, sch Alina, 

from Hillsboro for New York; Clifford I 
White, from New York for Boston ; Annie 
Bliss, from South Amboy for Portland ; 
Senator Grimes and Seth W Smith, from 
New York for Calais; Nellie I White, from 
New York for St John.

Sid—Schs T A Stuart, and Atrato.
Passed—Schs Margaret C Roper, from 

Elizabethport for Bangor; Ann L Lock- 
wood, from South Amboy for Calais; Ophir, 
from New Haven for Nova Scotia; Wanola, 
from New York for 
ner, from Hillsboro for New York; Robert 
Ewing, from Nova Scotia for do.

Sch Atrato, Sheet Harbor, N S, for New 
York, before reported here damaged by 
being ashore on Handkerchief Shoal, pro
ceeded to destination today under her own

!H GREATEST COUGH CURE OF THE AGE bear was bent on revenge, and with a savage 
growl started in pursuit.

Barber was beginning to lose breath, 
when he saw a lightwood limb jnst ahead, 
which he seized. Whirling rapidly he struck 
the animal a vicious blow across the nose 
which caused the blood to fly and brought 
the brute down. He quickly recovered, 
however, and a fierce life and death strug
gle ensued. Barber’s clothes were almost 
torn from his body and he was covered with 
blood from head to foot. The bear tried to 
close in, but received another blow on the 
side of the head that knocked him almost 
senseless. He had enough and turned tail, 
defeated.

“When I saw he was whipped, X was de
termined to kill him,” said Barber, “but he 
went so fast that I was sure he would get 
away.”

Just at this juncture a farmer named 
Stevens rode up and Barber asked1 him for 
his horse to pursue the bear. Stevens tried 
to dissuade him, which so angered Barber 
that he jerked him from the horse and gave 
him a thrashing. Hastily mounting, he 
whipped up the horse and flew after the 
bear.

The animal was badly scared and intent 
only on getting away. Barber easily gained, 
however, and when he caught np with his 
game, leaped to the ground. The fight that 

to thy finish, for after being 
brought to bay, Brum was game. He whirl
ed on his tormentor, who gave him another 
blow across the nose, knocking him down. 
This only served to anger the brute, whose 
bloodshot eyes glared like coals of fire. 
Again he rushed on to Barber, who stum
bled and fell. The enraged beast reared to 
pounce on him, but the hunter quickly re
covered and shattered his club over the ani
mal’s head. This brought the bear to the 
ground, and another blow left him in the 
throes of death. He was quickly despatch
ed with the club.

The victor had not come ont of the strug
gle without a scratch. He was covered 
with blood from head to foot; hie clothing 
was almost torn from his body, while nu
merous ugly scratches testified to the effect 
ivenees of the bear’s claws, 
closest call the hunter had ever experienced 
and he was well nigh exhausted. He man
aged to capture the horse and with great 
difficulty succeeded in getting the bear 
home. The animal weighed over 350 
pounds.

Mr. Barber is now 77 years old and weighs 
205 pounds. He'is hale and hearty and as 
vigorous as most men half his age. In his 
younger days he was a stalwart giant, and 
even now, with almost four score years 
hanging over his head, it takes a' powerful 

to throw him in a wrestle. During 
his more than half a century on the swamp, 
Mr. Barber has killed between fifty and 
seventy-five bears, and scores of panthers 
and wildcats. Hundreds, of alligators and 
innumerable deer have fallen victims^ to 
Mr. Barber’s prowess. Tne old man» is 
also one of Ware county’s .most successful 
farmers.

[From the Sunny South.]
Obadiah Barber is one of the most inter- 

esting characters living in the region of the 
great Okeiinokee Swamp. He has killed 
large quantities of game in hie day, and had 
many hair-breadth escapes from being torn 
to pieces by wild beasts in swaup and 
woods.

Mr. Barber is called the King of Oketino- 
kee, having lived within its borders for fifty- 
five years. He was bom in Bryan county, 
forty miles west of Savannah, and was the 
son of a prominr nt preacher of that section.
While quite a young man, living on his 
father’s farm he fell in love with Miss Stev
ens, whose home was near Waresboro, in 
Ware county.

The distance separating the two was only 
a matter of something like 130 miles, with 
a dense and almost trackless forest between 
them. But what is a little thing like that 
when one is in love? There were no rail
roads in those days. But locks and bars 
cannot keep two loving beings apart, and 
distance had no terrors for Barber. His fair 
Dulcinea was sufficient attraction to induce 
him to brave the dangers of frequent jour
neys to court her. Many times he was 
forced to ford swollen streams and camp out 
at night. Neither heat nor cold, rain nor 
snow, could deter him from making the 
trips. The two were finally married and 
about the year 1846 went to the Okefinokee followed was 
swamp to live.

“It was a splendid stock country at that 
time,” said Mr. Barber. “There were only 
about 250 voters in the whole of Ware 
county, and neighbors were far apart. All 
kinds of game abounded, however. I re
member very distinctly the first night we 
arrived at our new home. Mr. Crews, from 
whom I had secured the place, had not yet 
moved. We had hardly landed when we 
heard a hog squealing and making a tremen
dous racket. Crews, in an indifferent tone 
said, ‘A bear’s got him.’

“I was young and enthusiastic then, and 
exclaimed excitedly: ‘Let’s kill ’iml’ But 
Crews was an experienced man, and did not 
want to tackle the job. Besides, he had no 
bear dogs.”

The outcome, however, was that Barber 
prevailed on Crewe to go call on a man nam
ed Albritton, who had a couple of bear dogs.
The distance was ten miles, but thé two sad
dled their horses at once and started. Al
britton was anxious to try his dogs. They 
were joined by two or three other men, and 
by daylight reached the place where the hog 
had been attacked. The grass and under
brush were beaten down and a broad trail 
ran off through the swamp. The dogs im
mediately took the track. Barber, being 
inexperienced, struck out full speed after 
the animals. The others called him back, 
but he was after bear and paid no attention.
The trail led through underbrush, over fall
en logs, and the young hunter stumbled 
over alligators and disturbed all kinds of 
water fowl. At times he was compelled to 
wade waist-deep in water, as the swamp 
was wet and boggy.

After a couple of hours, the dogs treed 
their quarry. Barber saw a small cub sit
ting in the top of a small pine tree, “Just 
like a nigger hoy,” as he remarked. In an
other tree a few feet beyond the mother 
bear stood with her hind feet on one limb 
and her front paws resting on another limb, 
contemplating the situation. Taking de
liberate aim, he fired both barrels into the 
bear, and she came tumbling to the ground.
He then turned his attention to the cub, 
but after a short chase the young oue escap
ed, and Barber returned to the place where 
he had killed the bear. The animal weigh
ed about three hundred pounds.

While hunting hegs one day, young Bir- 
ber saw a porker tearing swiftly along, and 
close behind the hog was a large hear.

“And right here,” said Mr. Barber, “I 
want to correct an impression that seems to 
have prevailed for years. You frequently 
read or hear of the bear’s deadly hug. When 
he gets into close quarters he rears and 
makes a grab for his victim, whom he 
gnaws to death.”

When Barber first saw the race he stopped 
still in hisjtracks, because the animals were 
coming in a bee line toward him. The hog 
passed him like a whirlwind, the bear lum- t 
boring on behind, but gaining steadily.
When Bruin went by he spied Barber and 
stopped.

“By gesh! I knowedj that meant fight, 
and you bet I didn’t want any of it. I did
n’t think it was treating the hear qui‘e 
right to get into too close quarters. If you
or anyone else comes face to face with a bear That everybody whose skin IS 
that wants light, it won’t take long for you on fjre wjth some one form
to be convinced that it is not healthy to get or another of Skin Eruptions,
within caressing distance or tamperjwith Should not know Of Dr.
the critter. Not having a shooting iron I pHeatioVcontrOlS the flame-
had no desire ts engage in a hand to hand a few applications cure-

Barber began backing off the bear foi-
lowing him up. Watching his chance, Bar- <5^ Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm^ Eczema, 
lier whirled and darted through the woods. Itch, Skin Blotches, Pimples, Chronic Erysipelas, 
,T ... ,, , v 1 r Liver Spots. Dr. Agnews Ointment is specially
He could hear the liear growling only a few efficaci(fus as a Pile cure. Apply it before retir-
feet in his rear. Presently the pursued felt ing for from 3 to 5 nights and a cure is assured, 
the hot breath of the pursuer on his back.
He kept his eyes cast about for some sort of 
weapon, and just as Bruin reared on his 
hind feet to catch him. Barber saw a club 
a little to one side, which he instantly made 
a dart for.

The bear, of course, passed him, but stop
ped almost instantly and whirled around to 
make his charge. Again he reared. His 
eyes glaied ferociously. Barber knew it 
was to be a life and death struggle, and 
nerved himself for the shock. It is needless 
to say tliar, his hair stood on end, because it 
would be natural for peculiar sensations to 
chase each other up and down the spinal 
cord when (face to face with a fierce wild 
animal bent ou devouring you.

As the animal started to close in. Barber 
struck him a tremendous blow on the side 
of the head. The bear was knocked down, 
but the club was broken also, making the 
situation extremely hazardous Seeing no
thing handy with which to defend himself 
the hunter turned to get out of the way.
He literally “burned the wind,” but the

Plans of the New Bruswick Oil Com
pany—B. F. Pearson's Hopeful 
View.

I
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not proper

*r «m- There being a very great difference in 
the press reports regarding some of the 
proceedings at the meeting of the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Company at Monc
ton, M. Me Dade was interviewed last 
evening respecting the matter. He said: 
"me reports appear to be all right with 
the exception of the paragraph recom
mending the disposition of stock. The 
directors, in their report, suggested that, 
in order to raise the funds necessary to 
carry on a vigorous policy of development, 
the 40,000 shares of treasury stock should 
he disposed of at a figure of not less than 
$2 per share. This recommendation was 
not adopted by the meeting, as some of 
the published reports would make it ap
pear, but the meeting passed a resolution 
authorizing the directors to formulate a 
plan to be submitted to an adjourned 
meeting for the raising of the necessary 
funds and in the meantime, if the needs 
of the directorate required it, treasury 
stock might he issued at a price not less 
than. $2 per share- Shareholders to have 
first preference with regard to such stock 
and under no circumstances the amount 
of stock to be issued to be greater than 
20,000 shares.

“While the minimum price is fixed at 
the amount named, it was stated by the 
directors that it was not at all likely that 
any of the stock would be disposed of to 
even shareholders at a pride less than $5 
per share.”

Mr. McDade was asked if he had any 
idea of what plan the directors would 
suggest under the resolution. He said 
that he had no desire to anticipate their 
action, but tliught it very probable that 
auxiliary companies would be a promin
ent feature in their programme of recom
mendations. In this connection, lie men
tioned that Mr. Sumner, sr„ who is a 
stockholder in the company, made an offer 
to the meeting on Tuesday, under ■which 
he agreed to spend several thousand dol
lars in the development of the oil indus
try, provided the company would lease 
him a small part of their territory which 
lie located. No doubt, Mr- Sumner’s ap
plication and also those of several others, 
including United States’capitalists, wilj be 
considered by the directors before making 
their report to the adjourned meeting of 
the company.

B- F. Pearson, who was attending the 
meeting of the oil company at Moncton, 
arrived in the city yesterday. To The 
Telegraph he said:

“From the very start I had every confi
dence in the outcome of the oil develop
ment in this province, and I 
than ever convinced that Hon. H- R- Em- 
nierson
have every reason 
great fa’ith in the oil producing capabili
ties of New BrunswivK. I can scarcely 
be charged with over-confidence in 
enterprise in which 1 am concerned, and 
1 believe I am not overstating the matter 
when I say that New Brunswick is very 
rapidly nearing one of the greatest oil 
booms in the history of that great indus
try in America. I do not hesitate to say 
iurther that the oil industry is only 
of the many mining enterprises that will 
be a great success at no distance in this 
province.

“On the same train with roe today from 
Moncton was J- W. Phillips, treasurer of 
the Intercolonial Copper Company, at
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ker's Balsam of 
Tolu and Wild Cherry.

HE SUREST COUGH AND COLD CURE.

TENDER, CORNS.
Soft Corns, Corns of all kinds removed 

without pain, or sore, soft spots by Put
nam’s Painless Corn and Wart Extractor. 
Thousands testify that It Is certain, painless, 
and prompt. Beware of substitutes offered 
for the genuine “Putnam's” Extractor. Sure, 
safe, harmless. At all druggists or sent by 
mail upon receipt of twenty-five cents. N. 
C. Poison A Co., Kingston. Ont.

'%-V
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CASES IN YORK COUNTY.

Three Men Came from Maine and Are III 
with Smallpox.

Halifax; Ethel B Sum-

Wools tock, N. B., Nov. 7—-(Special)—Three 
cases of smallpox are reported at Water- 
ville, York county, 10 miles from Millville. 
Those down with the disease are three 

men who have just returned from

sail.
Boston, Nov 7—Aiti, strs Boston, from 

Yarmouth; State of Maine, from St John via 
Eastport and Portland; schs Mercedes, from 
Belleveau Cove; Francis A Rice, from Wey
mouth.

Anchored in Nantasket Roads for a harbor, 
Boh Wm L Elkins, from St John.

City Island, Nov 7—Bound south» echs 
Atrato, from Sheet Harbor via Vineyard 
Haven ; Robert Ewing, from Musquodoboit; 
Ethyl Sumner, from Hrtleboro for Hoboken.

Sid Nov 5—'Schs MoOlure, for Halifax; An
nie Bliss, for Portland.

Hyannis, Nov 5—Sid, sch Wm Marshall, 
from Philadelphia for Boston.

New York, Nov 7—Cld, sch Cora May, for 
St John.

Portland, Nov 7—Ard, schs Emeline G 
Sawyer, from Sand River for New York; 
■Sarah, from Calais for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 7—Ard, echs Grace 
Darling, from Stamford for Five Islands; 
McClure. . from Néw York for Halifax; 
Arctic, from Elizabethport for Charlotte
town.
Concordia, at Glasgow, Nov 1.

Sid—Sch J B Vandusen.
Passed—Schs Annie M Allen. Beaver and 

Wm Jones, from St John for New York; 
Alice Maud, from St John for Bridgeport.

Sch Bessie C Beech, Copt tMcKeague, from 
Smith town for . Philadelphia with cargo of 
ice, when off Nauset last night during the 
heavy northerly wind and rough sea, sprung 
main masthead. .

All Druggists Sell It.nil Get Haller's. young
working in Maine. Dr. Owen, of Millville, is 
attending them. One was taken ill before 
he reached his own home and is at a neigh
bor's, 
day.

I have great pleasure in stating that I have 
found Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild 
Cherry to be the best remedy for the disease 
I have ever used. For irritation of the 
throat, resulting from cold, It has been in 
my case a cure. I have urged upon persons 
suffering from the disease named the use of 
this moat excellent remedy.”

A. McKEOWN, M. P. P.,

N. B., says: “I take great pleasure 
that I have used Haw'ker’s Tulu 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight 

1 consider it the best cough cure 
d. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an 
iver regulator.

r. GEORGE M. CAMPBELL,

’ Centenary Methodist Church, St.
B. , says: “Hawker’s Tulu and 

wry Balsam has been in use in my 
>r sevéral years for colds and throat

with results so satisfactory that 
fidently recommended it to my

Quarantine will be established to-

Drowned at Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Charlottetown, P. E- I., Nov. 7— 

(Special)—Eiuos Hiltz, one of the crew of 
the, schooner Kimberley, was drowned 
here today. The body was recovered- An 
inquest was held and a verdict of acci
dental drowning returned- Deceased leaves 

He was a

THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ., It was the I
St. John, N. B., writes: “I have great plea
sure in stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my family 
for years, and find it an excellent remedy 
for coughs and colds.” wife and three children, 

native of Mahone Bay-
a

GEORGE PHTLPS, am more
THE CAUSE OF NERVOUS HEADACHE.

This most distressing and common malady 
doubtless has its origin in some unbalanced 
condition of the nervous system. Probably 
the simplest, safest and most efficient remedy 
is Poison’s 'Nerviline, 
sweetened water gives Immediate relief, and 
this treatment should be supplemented b> 
bathing the region of pain with Nervtltoe. 
To say it acts quickly falls to express the 
result. Sold everywhere in large 26c bottles.

I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, 
St. John, N. B., says: "I was completely 
cured of an influenza cold by a bottle of 
Hawker’s Tolu and Wid Cherry.”

.EV. J. J. TEASDALE,
Fredericton Methodist church.writee 
zing bronchial trouble for years,

will, before many months more, 
to be satisfied with his

anyPrice 25 Cents Per Bottle.
XNADIAN DRUG CO..LTD., ST.JOHN,
lie proprietors for the famous Hawker Remedies.

Catarrh Cure Will Cure Any Cold in the Head.

Twenty drops in

SPOKEN.

Ship Caterina Accame, from St John for 
Melbourne, Oct 25, lat 7 .long 29.

Bqe G S Pen it, f rom Paspebiac for -----,
Oot 17, lot 44, long 62.

The Public Library will be open 
Saturday, Nov. 9, for the accommodation 
of patrons.

onone

McLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM 
SYRUP is an old and thoroughly tested 
remedy. It is safe, pleasant and effectual. ScrofulaBicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their joint» 
limber and muscles In

Point Wolfe; Eiva J Hayden, Hayden, for 
Digby; A Anthony, Pritchard, for Quaco; 
Gipsy, Ogilvie, for Parreboro; Susie N, Mer- 
riaim, for Windsor; Nina Blanche, Crocker, 
for Freeport ; Jessie Lent, Stinson, for Cam- 
pobello.

JBATHS.
LAY—In this city, on Nov. 5,
, youngest son of James and Ella 
, aged four years and nine months. 
<S—In this city, on the 5th inst.,
., daughter of Anne E. and the late 
)ilins.
p—In this city, on Nov. 6, Made- 
bank, daughter of Wm. Geo. and 
H. Dunlop, aged 6 years and 11

'E—At Suva, Fiji, on Sept 8, 1901,
' iilure, Robert .S. DeWblfe, a na- 

>va Scotia.
vTRICK—In this city, Nov. 6, Hugh 
.trick, aged 72 years, leaving wife 

children.
-Entered into rest, Nov. 6, Sarah, 

the late Saunders Clark, in the 76th 
her age, leaving four sons and two 
3 to mourn their sad loss. (Boston 

please copy.)
£Y—In this city, on Nov. 7, Henry 

vey, in the 49th year ot his age, leav- 
wife, father, two brothers, three sis- 

and a large number of friends to 
- sad loss. (Boston and Brooklyn papers 
se copy. )
1 OWN—At Coal Mines, Chipman, N. B., 
Nov. 2, 1901, Lillian Jane, aged 14 
tbs, infant daughter of Moses Brown. 
XjRRISON—On Wednesda 
an City, B. C.. Legh R. 
rister, in the 56th year of his age. 
VTOHIXSON—At Chipman, Queens Co., 
B., Oct. 30, Isaac Hutchinson, aged 95 

(rs, leaving a wife, four sons and two 
jghlers and a large circle of relatives and 
xnds to mourn their loss.

This root of many evils — 
Glandular tumors, abscesses, 

pimples, and other cutaneous erup
tions, sore ears, inflamed eyelids, 
rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, readi
ness to catch cold and inability to 
get rid of it easily, paleness, ner
vousness, the consumptive ten
dency, and other ailments—

Can be completely and perma
nently removed, no matter how 
young or old the sufferer.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla was given the daughter 
of Silas Vein00y, Wawarslng. N. Y.. who had 
broken out with scrofula sores aU over her 
face and head. The first bottle helped her 
and when she had taken eix the sores were all 
healed and her face was smooth. He writes 
that she has never shown any sign of the 
scrofula returning.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Ask your druggist for it 
today and accept no substitute.

A STRONG, VIGOROUS MANCANADIAN PORTS.
Cape Magdalen, Nov 5—Passed, str Pomer

anian, from Glasgow for Montreal.
Hillsboro, Nov 5—Ard, sch James Boyce, 

from Boston.
Cld—Sch St Maurice, for Hoboken.
Halifax, Nov 5—Ard, str Pro Patria, from 

St Pierre, Miq; Guiseppe Carvaja, from Ha
vana.

Lid—Str British Trailer, for New York; 
Ramleli, for Sheet Harbor, to load for 
United Kingdom.

Quebec, Nov 3—Ard, etr Dunmore Head, 
Burns, from Belfast and Ardroe>san for Mon
treal.

Hillsboro, Nov 6—Ard, sch Spartan, from 
Boston.

Halifax, Nov 6—Ard, sirs Dahome, from 
St John ■ Yarmouth, from Charlottetown and 
Hawkesbury.

Sid—-Strs British Trader, for New York; 
Rami eh, for Sheet Harbor.

Halifax, Nov 6—Ard, str Corean, from 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s, NF.

Montreal, Nov 4—Ard, str Dunmore Head, 
Burns, from Belfast.

Chatham, Nov 7—Ard, sch Vivian, from 
Sydney.

Halifax, Nov 7—Ard, str Bonavieta, from 
Boston.

Sid—Strs Yarmouth, for Boston ; Corean, 
for Philadelnhla.

Is Liable to Break Down—Pe-ru-na is
Sure to Restore.

TONIC is a medicine that gives tone 
to some part of the system. There 
are different kinds of tonics, but 

the tonic most needed in this country, 
where catarrh is so prevalent, is a 
tonic that operates on the mucous mem
branes.

Peruna is a tonic to the mucous mem
branes of the whole body. It gives tone 
to the capillary circulation which con
stitutes these delicate membranes.

Peruna is a specific in its operation 
upon the mucous membrane. It is a 
tonic that strikes at the root of all ca
tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the 
minute blood vessels and the terminal 
nerve fibres. Catarrh cannot exist long 
where Peruna is used intelligently. 
Peruna seeks out catarrh In all the hid
den parts of the body.

Paul Landrum writing from Atlanta, 
Ga., says :

“In January last I began the nse of 
your Peruna and Manalin for what was 
termed organic heart trouble. At that 
time I could scarcely walk to my place 
of business without stopping to rest and 
on arrival felt completely exhausted. 
Had severe pains In my heart and general 
dizziness. After using the first bottle of 
Peruna I began to improve and today I 
feel that I am a sound man and I work 
fourteen hours a day without any bad 
feeling.”—Paul Landrum.

A. M. Ikerd, an employee of the C. B. 
<6 Q. R. R., West Burlington, la., writes:

“I had catarrh of the stomach and 
small intestines for a number of years. 
I wont to a number of doctors and got 
no relief. Finally one of my doctors 
sent me to Chicago and I met the same 
fate. They said they could do nothing 
for me, that I had cancer of the stomach 
and there was no cure. I almost thought 
the same, for my breath was something 
awful. I could hardly stand it, it was 
so offensive. I could not eat anything 
without great misery, aud I gradually 
grew worse.

“Finally I got one of your books, and 
concluded I would try Peruna, and thank 
God, I found a relief and a cure for that 
dreadful disease. I took five bottles of 
Peruna and two of Manalin, and I now 
feel like a new man. There is nothing 
better than Peruna, and I keep a bottle 
in my house all the time.”—A. M. Ikerd.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.------------------------------------------------
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Liverpool, Nov 4—Ard, str Lake Cham
plain, from Montreal.

Malin Head, Nov G—Passed, etr Buenos 
Ayrean, from Montreal and Quebec for Glas
gow.

Moville, Nov 5—Ard, str Anchoria, from 
New York for Glasgow, and proceeded.

Bristol, Nov G—Ard, str Mon teazle, from 
Montreal and Quebec.

Cardiff,. Nov 6—Sid, str Coringa (from 
London), St Jo-hn.

Cape Race, Nov 6—Passed, str Monte- 
videan, from London for Montreal.

East London, Nov 5—Sid, S S Mantinea, 
Kehoe, for St John.

Liverpool, Nov 6—Ard, str Australasian, 
from Montreal.

Sid—Str Lake Ontario, for Montreal.
Lizard, Nov 6—Passed, str Fremona, from 

Montreal for Aberdeen.
Swansea, Nov 6—Ard, str Vera, from Tilt 

Cove.
Shanghai, Nov 3—Ard, ship Howard A 

Troop, Fritz, from New York.
Fleetwood, Nov 7—Ard, bqe Cavalier, from 

Tadousac.
Glasgow, Nov 6—Sid, str Dunmore, for St 

John.
Liverpool, Nov 6—Ard, str Cambroman, 

from Portland.
Kinsale, Nov 7—Passed, etr Ulunda. from 

Halifax via St John's for Liverpool.
Liverpool, Nov 7—Sid, str Domiuion, for 

Portland.
Cardiff, Nov 7—Sid, str Cunaxa, for St 

John.

SHIP NEWS.

?PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arritred. ntm II Six New Cases at Quebec.
Quebec, Nov. 7—(Special)—Six new cases 

of smallpox ‘have been discovered here to
day, five being in one family. All, how
ever, are of a mild type.

1 ssr Hi-
Tuesday, Nov. 5.

r Stale of Maine, 818, Thompson, from 
ton via Portland and Eastport, W G Lee. 
•astwise—Schs Selina, 59, Seely, from 
ct Wolfe; Bay Queen, 31, Morris, from 
ocate Harbor; Beulah, 80, Ells, from 
co; tug Springbill, 96, Cook, with barge 
4, from Parrsboro.

%
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’.SB- ’X A THOUSAND PITIESWednesday, Nov. 6.
Tast-wise—Schs A Anthony, 78, Pritchard, 

Quaco; Mabel. 33, Cdle, from do; Susie 
■ÎS Merriam, from Port Grevllle; Helen 
62 Hatfield, from River Hebert ; Glide, 
til’ack. from Quaco; tug Flushing, 121, 

Port Mulgrave, with dredge 
.“-national; schs Garfield White, 99, Cam- 

“lu from Point Wolfe; Prescott. 72, Sa- 
fmm River Hebert: Hitt le Minnie, It, 

,'IÏÏieV from Grand Manan; Lotus, 9S, Me- ïffrom Fredericton; Lost Heir, 14, À1- 
’from fishing.

ston’ Thursday, Nov. 7.
= st Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston via 
iM-ttand and Eastport, W G Leo, mdse and
■fît, Hattie E King (Am), 232. Alcorn, 

Eastport, Stetson, Cutler & Co, bal. 
Set! syanara, 299, Verner, from Sydney, R
fnaslwise^-Scbs Westport, 72, Dation, from 
(tint Wolfe; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocket, 

1-om Freeport; Louisa, 15, Hargraves, from 
unMuesli; barge No 3, 431, McNamara, from 
Parrsboro : Clara A Benner, 36, Brown, from
Campobello.
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Treaty Between United States and Servia,

Belgrade, Nov. 7—The proposed extra
dition treaty between it foe United States 
mnd iServia has been submitted to the 
.Skiiwlhtina.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Nov 5—Ard, strs Livonian, from 

Glasgow ; Turcoman, from Liverpool; Mystic, 
from Louisburg, C B; schs Vuldare, from 
Bear River; Myra B, from St John; Maple 
Leaf, from Eaton ville, N S; Landseer, from 
Lower Montague, PEI.

SM—*Strs Ontario, for Hull ; Catalone, for 
Louisburg; Bonavista, for Halifax; Boston, 
for Yarmouth.

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 5—Ard, schs Nil 
Despcrandum, from coastwise ;
Glover, from Jonesport ; Hiram,
Calais.

Bahia, Oct 5—Sid, sch Rosebud, for Syd
ney, C B.

City Island, Nov 5—Bound south, str Zona, 
from Glasgow via St John's, NF, and Hali
fax; schs Glyndou, from Musquodoboit, N 
S; Adeline, from St John ; Abbie & Eva 
Hooper, from do; Bessie Parkc-r, from do; 
Francis Shubert, from do; Prohibition, from 
Tusket, N S; Addie Fuller, from Shulee; 
Dec orna, from Apple River; Viola, from St 
John ; John Proctor, from Hillsboro, N B; 
Phoenix, from Windsor.

Sid Nov 3—Sch Wanola, fey- Halifax.
Calais, Nov 5—Ard, sch Glendy 

from Eastport.
Sli—Sell Francis R Baird, for Philadel-

** Eastport, Nov 5—Sid, schs Hattie E King, 
for 'Sft John; Lizzie Cochran, for Apple 
Ri ver.

Sid—6ch Ophir, for Nova i
Portsmouth, Nov 5—Ard, 

from St Andrews for Salem.
Portland, Nov 5—Ard, etr
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Cleared. ALDERMAN

Frank
Dunn

Tuesday, Nov. 6.
S S Saint Nicholas, Altree, for Cape Town, 

■wm Thomson & Co.
3cb C J Colwell, Erb, for Boston,

pl,nO JIlllCT.
Sch Swallow, Fullerton, for Boston, Stet- 

cr»n Cutler & Co.
6 rôastwise—Schs Murray B, Baker, for 
v,„ rear et vi lie; Exemia, Parker, for Beaver 
■torbor; str Beaver, Tupper, for Canning; 
;.hJ Beulah, Ells, for Quaco; R P S, Hat- 
vri far Five Islands; Selina, Seely, for 
“So River; Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco.
Str -State of Maine, Thompson, for Boston.
,5 Lotus, McLean, for New York, A Gib- 
, Mfg nnd Ry Co.
\h Domain, Wilson, for Boston, John E
dT'bizzie B’ Belyea- {or Thomaston, mas-

k g H Foeler, MoAloney, for Boston. 
y. culler & Co.

4xi a Holder, McIntyre, for Medford, 
v & Gregory.
’Fanny, Erb, for Boston, A Cushing &

,wjsP—Sch8 Linnet, Gibson, for Mar- 
lie"; Glide, Black, for Quaco. 
vise—Schs Glenaro, Kennle, for Hnr- 

v Queen, Morris, for Advocate; 
11s, i'or do; Comrade, Tufts, for

; THAT AWFUL
DEPRESSION

Geo^ W

a
Which Mrs. Grenery experienced i" but the 

story that thousands could teU of their 
sufferings from Dyspepsia. Dr. Von 8tan a 
Pineapple Tablets is the panacea.
* ‘ I have proved Dr. Von Stan s Pineapple 

Tablets to be the only effective remedy for my 
dyspepsia. 1 have used most everything I could 
hear of, but these tablets “ touch the spot and 
take away the awful depression and distress in 
almost quicker time than it takes to tell it. \ou 
may publish this that all sufferers from Indiges. 

ami Dyspepsia may find the relief I did, 
Mrs. M. Grenery, 51 Alice St., Toronto. 

Sixty tablets, 35 cents. 4*

Hon. Frank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourth District, writes 
from 232 East Fifty-Eighth Street, New York City :
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen: “There is no remedy for a broken-down system 
that i know of which will so effectually restore health as Peruna.

“ Whenever I am overworked or suffer from the consequences of 
a cold a few doses of Peruna builds me up again more quickly than 
anything l ever tried. I find It especially valuable for catarrh, 
Three bottles cured me three years ago of catarrh of the stomach and 
I have nei er had the least symptoms of it since. ”

Very truly,
FRANK DUNN. Alderman 24th Dist., N. Y. City.

Burke,

WANTED.—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in from 
ten to twenty minutes.

a.
s Republic, 

foman, from
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Notice of Saxsmifs si*
TOLD By HIMSELF,

who survives him. The funeral will take 
place alt Bayswater Saturday afternoon.

merce, asking for the introduction of leg
islation providing for the calling in of 
worn and mutilated Canadian coins, and 
-tihair redemption at a diacoomrt or dis
counts, only large enough to protect the 
government against fraud.”

After some discussion this was allowed 
to stand as a notice of resolution, and in
formation on the subject will be gleaned.

Mr. Hathenvay wanted something done 
-towards -having a whistle placed on Negro 
Head where the Armenia went ashore. 
There was demand for it, he said.

A resolution from the 
Board of Trade, in reference to the estab
lishment in Canada of the metric system, 
was tabled.

BOMB OF THE HID BRIEF BBTValuable Farms for Sale. To Henry rieree, of the Parish of N 
In the County of Kings, and Provl; 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and Ern*, 
Pierce, of the same place, ar 
his wife, and all others whom . 
anywise concern: jt^T

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, w. 
FRIDAY, the third day of January,
1900, at two o’clock In the afternoon 
_"_r the Court House at Hampton Id 
County of Kings, the undersigned wr 
for eale at* public auction under r 
virtue of a power of sale contain 
certain indenture of mortgage bear 
the thirteenth day of October, A. 
and made between the above nami 
Pierce and Sarah Drudlla, his wlff 

part, and Robert Baxter, of t 
part, and duly registered in the c 
the Rigietrar of Deeds in and for 
County of Kings, in Book G, Nc 
pages 171, 172, 173, 174 and 176, on 
teenth day of October, A. D., 1683, 
Number 27049, certain lands and pren 
the said mortgage described as follow.

‘•All that certain lot, piece or par 
land, situate, lying and being in th. 
Parish of Norton, being the easterly or 
half part of Lot No. 44, in the oi 
grant thereof, and comprising two sc 
lots of land of fifty acres, purchased b 
said Henry Pierce, respectively from J 
Baxter and Elijah A. Baxter and OlivL 
wife, by two several deeds of conveyan 
and also from James Henry Ramsay r 
Marla, his wife, William Ramsay and Ell 
beth Ann, his wife, by another deea 
conveyance; the said lot hereby sold \ 
conveyed being bounded and describe-* 
follows, viz.; On the southerly front b 
Kennebeccasia River; on the easterly 
by land owned and occupied by Jo' 
Raymond; on the northerly rear by t 
line of said lot No. 44, and on the 
side by land owned and occupied b' 
Baxter; containing one hundred aci 
or less; together with all and sing 
buildings and improvements thereon 
rights, privilegee, hereditaments ar 
tenancee to the said lands belonging 
wise appertaining; default having b 
In. the payment of the principal ra
the interest thereon secured by 
mortgage—contrary to the pro vis* 
payment of the same In the said 
contained.

The above mortgage and the la 
premises therein described, havi 
duly assigned by Mary Eliza Baxter,
H. Jones and Clifford W. Robinson, e: 
and executors of the last will and 
ment of the late Robert Baxter, dece? 
Sarah Snow, by Indenture bearing d 
seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1# 
duly recorded in the Kings County 

. of Deeds, etc., in Book O, No. 6, a 
71, 72 and 73, on the twenty-seventh 
June, A. D., 1899; and having been fi 
assigned by the said Sarah Snow ( 
undersigned Mary Eliza Baxter by 
ture bearing date the twenty-fourth 
lune, A. D., 1699, and duly register 
the Kings County Records of Deeds; > 
Book O, No. 5, at pages 73 and 74, 
twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 1- 

For terms of sale and further partit 
apply to the undersigned Solicitor.

Dated this twentieth day of Sept*
A. D., 1901.

(Signed)

QLIFORD W. ROBINSON,
Solicitor.

No. 1—600 acres on the north eide of Bell* 
lale Bay, opposite Long Point, known as 
Lake Farm, well wooded, has yielded over 
fifty tons of hay yearty; on It a good house 
has been unoccupied some time, 3 large barns 
and other outbuildings requiring some re
pair». Steamer touches a public wharf In 
front six titnes weekly. Church and school 
house are oh the roadside.

No. 2—246 acres of good easily cultivated 
land In Erbe Settlement four miles from 
Apohaqui Station; comfortable house and 
barn, almost new; church and school house

3—300 acres, White’s Mountain, four 
mile» from Newtown, Studholm; good houee, 
two barns and other outbuildings.

No. 4—126 acres known as G. D. Flew el-
houwfooe”’néwf'irad tara!’ KiII*8ton' tW° I Tlie St John Board of Trade dealt of providing a 'lightship until lie had an 

No. 6—fievaraJ fanna In Spring!.!», Nor- witll important matters Tuesday opportunity of examining the shoal to as
s’ tfS&'SST e“1 HaT9lOCk' A1' afternoon. A good deal of surprise and certain if a permanent iàghiühouse could 

No. I—230 scree in Albert County known indignation was expressed over a letter not be built on it and that bis tmne has 
M Ja». T. Oolpdt's farm; has a One sugar received from tlie deputy minister of mil- been so fully occupied during the last 
orchard and expensively built building, end relative to the lightship for the year that it has been physically impossible
on. of the beet fame the.-a Lurcher Shoal. The letter is given here- for him to go to the Bay of Fundy. He

Intending purchaser, with a little cash can wfth The brarj ais0 discussed muti- has, however, written to the agent at ht. 
get bargain, and liberal Ufed coinage, touched on «tote owned John informing him that he Proposes join-
____________ JAMES a. WHITE. tlüogIQpih(() ha,-bOT dredging, heard some ing the Lamsdowne after the 20tM met.,

particulaire of the Franco Canadian steam- and that as booh as 'he gets down he writ 
ship line which wi! piy from here and examine Lurcher Shoal, 
transacted ether business. In the memtime there is a parliament-

president W. M. Jarvis was in the ary appropriation for the construction 
a’laiir and members present were Secre- ligliitwhip^ and the United States Light- 
tary F. 0. Allison, W. F. Hatlheway, S. house Board have furnished the depart- 

îîurniHtfP Manufacturer | S. fl», John BuHock, D. J. McLaughlin, ment with pians of one Of their best 
P UrDltuTC IShttllUlaUUl Cl. I q ],’rej FifcQier C. F. Kinnear and W. Atlantic li^litshaps, on Which the depart-

---- -—-------- j[ Bhome ’ ment can obtain tenders with very few
STERLING B. LORDLY, ;phe «ummtuy of the proceedings of the changes. As soon as the chief engineer

“"icssaWtiS.nsr* r—.—r ^ »ud Office, I Partridge Island Whistle Recom- gome action will at once be taken.
mended.

Legh R. Harrison.
Mr. Legh R. Harrison, a former well 

known resident of this city, and at one 
rime a leading barrister, died on Wed
nesday evening at Slocan City, British 
Columbia, where he has been residing for 
the past few years. Mir. Harrison has been 
iim British Columbia for a number of years, 
and had seen mutih of the development 
of the west. He was 56 years of age, was 
admitted a • metmber of the bar for this 
province in 1869 and sworn in a barrister 
the year following. Mr. Harrison was a 
kindly, genial man of great ability with 
hotits of friends. His widow, a sister of 
Mr. W. H. Thome, and three children, 

daughter and two sons reside here. 
The body will be brought to St. John far 
énterment.

r/
*

I

! near

Comment on Letter from Department of Marine Relative 
Lightship for Lurcher Shoal—What to Do With 
Mutilated Silver Coins—Franco-Canadian Line,

Irtish Peerage Attacked by 
Breath of Scandal.

Vancouver
to

one

I I CONSPIRACY ALLEGED.OBITUARY.
one

Mrs. Catherine Dowling.
Tine death occurred in Crnnbrook. B. 

C., last Thursday, of Oaitthectine, widow of 
Major Dowling, of the North west Mount
ed Poliiue, formerly of Fredericton. She 
was 63 years of age and leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. ti. A. Cotitigan, of Slater 
street, and Mrs. J. R. Oodfcigaai, of Ot
tawa.

-ord Sackville Reveals Secret of His 
Early Life, When Claimant to His 
Estates Appeared in Madrid— 
The Latter Was an Illegitimate

S. S. Hatt.
Quebec, Niov. 7.—(Special)—S. S. Haiti, 

goiutieman ualier of Black Bod for the 
legislative council there ein.ee confedera
tion, died early .this .morning, after n 
brief illness. He was 57 years of age. He 
served at St. Allbams during the Fenian 
raids as captain and adjutant. His ma
ternal grandfather was the hero of Gha- 
teauguay.

School. 
Office and 
Church

Son.of a

Wildam Marley.
‘W.iiliia.m Manky, who lias 'bean til aft the 

General Public Hospital with typhoid 
fever, died at that institution Tuesday 
morning. T.hc deceased, who was about 
50 years of age, was a native of Northum- 
beriamd county and has -many .-relatives at 
Nonbhtield.

London, Nov. 5.—Telegrams from Madrid 
have been published within the last f®w da-ye 
referring cautiously to an alleged scandal, 

despatches describe it, a ro
mance in connection with the British peer
age. A cabled outline of the story stated 
that a Madrid claimant says he is the son of 
Lord Sackville, better known to Americans 
as Sir Lionel Sackville-Weet, the former 
British minister at iWashlngton. This is 
perfectly accurate, but the English news
papers, with the fear of /the libel laws be
fore their eyes, have not mentioned the fact, 
though the action of the claimant in 
styling himself Henry Sack ville-West suffi
ciently indicates the peerage in question.

The story as told in Madrid by -the man 
calling himself Henry1 Sackville-West is that 
in 1653 Lord Sackville, who was then 26 
years of age, and was acting as Britiish 
consul, became entangled In the meshes of 
a beautiful young Spanish dancer named 
Pépita Duran. Ultimately he married her 
and had by her three daughters and one 
son. This son, who is now a man of 35, 
declares that he is the heir to the title and 
the family estates.

Isaac Hutchinson.
Mr. Isaac Hutchinson, an aged and re

spected (resident of Ohlipmatn, Queens coun
ty, passed away at his late residence on 
October 31st, after a brief Bness, at the 
age of 95 years. Deceased was a native 
of County Donegal, Ireland, and come to 
St. John about 70 yearns ago, and shortly 
afterword moved ftk> Ohipmnn, where he 
resided oonltimaioairiy rince. He was mar
ried twice and is survived by widow and 
six children of 'his last marriage. There 
are four sans, John, James and Isaac 
Hutdhmson of Ohipman, and Henry Hutch
inson of Los Angeles, California, 
daughters are Mrs. Jos. Boyd, of St. John, 
and Elizabeth Hutchinson of Ohipman. 
He was an honored member of the Pres
byterian church and in his earlier years 
took a very active interest in its welfare. 
The large and representative conoouree of 
people Which ait/tended the funeral Friday, 
November 1, testified to the esteem in 
which the deceased was (held.

or as some

I am, sir,
62 Brittain Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. | of the board of trade the foM owing mat- 
| tere were dea.it 'with:

The comunlittee on the improvement of 
safeguards in tile approach .to the har
bor of St. John by the Bay of Fundy has 
mtwlc a supplementary report; reoomrmend-

AGfcNMe Have M Issued 1“«“M;
"Th, Not Household Manual and Ladles minante, be changed to give double blasts 

Companion,” and want an energetic agent to of five seconds at . intervals of ooo minute, 
handle It In every town and district In Can- thus: , ,,, .
•da. This book I» a complete directory In Blarit—5 seconds. Silent—5 seconds. Blast 
every department ot household aflalre. It —5 eeconds. Silent—15 seconds, 
coven, the whole Held ot home Ute and ooa- This report: has been received and 
tain» much valuable inlormation not found adopted and copies sent to tlhe St. .John 
to any other volume. Special terms and members of parliament, the munster of 
•xol'uBlve territory guaranteed to those who marine and Senator EEiils and a com-

1 mittee of the beard has interviewed the 
Horn. A. G. Blair on the whole question 
of 'the improvements of the safeguards in

order oi 11 or more coplea Address R. A. I the Bay of Fundy approaching f'he St 
H. Morrow, Publisher, W Garden street, 8t John harbor, and Mr. Blair has promised 
John. N. B. Lis support.
— ------------------- ——~—;------ —---------- The president has received a communi-
m. I vmprx Reliable Men to cati<m fmra the Halifax Herald asking
U AR 1 MJ l0?U?y him to contribute an
U H11 kUU 0Ht Canada to mtioduce Joim trade Col)nwtions wîth the South

our goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 8hore ^ N(yv-a to a gpedal eii-
lencea, along rtmdB and atl tnon of tihe Herald, soon to be published,
plaqcs, also distributing email «dvortosing CCimmittee has bee-i appointed to at- 
matter. Coronuasiou ot aa.ary SWtfJ pel 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2.50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, honest 
reliable men. No expe rience needful. Write 
for full particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI
CINE CO., London, Ont.

Your obedient servant,
F. GOURBHAU, 

Deoufcy Minister.
Since (the huit regular monthly meeting

Mrs. H. H Bell, of Halifax.
Halifax, Nov. 5—(Special)—-The death 

of Mrs. H. H. Bell, daughter of P- Mc
Laren, of Halifax, occurred at New York 
yesterday. Deceased was the widow of 
H. H- Bell, who died about three years 
ago, shortly after their marriage, and 1 
since her husband’s death she has resided 
with her father. In July she went to 
New York to visit relatives and was 
visiting her brother when stricken with 
pneumonia.

President Jarvis said it was a disap
pointing letter to the board and also to 
the representatives of St. John in parlia
ment. It had been taken for granted that 
the appropriation, would be carried out. 
Mr. Blair was astonished that: tihe work 
was noit going on. 
to Mr. -Blair or Gel. Thicker. An appro
priation was made by parliament and 
plans secured, but tihe late minister had 
directed that investigation be made as 
to placing a lighthouse on the shoal. Mr. 
Blair had written that there was several 
fedt of water on the shoal. Mr. Jarvis 
thought it was just as well to try to 
build a lighthouse in the middle of the 
Atlantic. He could not understand the 
letter. It looked as if Major Gooirdcau 
hod neglected 'the matter and the letter 
was a pretext. Mr. Jarvis repeatèd that 
till ere was no blame to be attached to the 
board or the cdty representatives. It 
looked as if Mr. Blair had not been treat
ed with proper courtesy. It did appear 

if Mr. Blair should have been notified 
by the late minister of tihe change which 
had 'been made.

Mr. Hatherway -thought the inexcusable 
delay should be condemned. Very great 
inefficiency was dhown on somebody's 
part. That the second officer of tile mar
ine department should, after the money 
was appropriated, coolly say he’d take his 
own opinion, was more than the board 
dhould stand. It should be known by 
the hoard delegation to Ottawa how the 
Quoadian people were being affected by 
tihe negligence of some one.

No formai action was taken, but the 
matter will probably be taken to Ottawa 
by -the delegation.

Mr. Hathaway again brought up tihe 
matter of state-owned sea and land tele
graphs. He gave notice of (the fodlowing 
resolution which he will move at -the De
cember meeting of the board:

“Resolved, that the dominion govern
ment dhould, as a matter of podiicy, recog- 
ni-ae the principle of state ownership of 
all Canadian land and eea telegraph lines 
and ohc/uM apply that principle as often 
as opportunity offers and as speedily as 
circumstances will admit.

“2nd. That in all arrangements for con
necting by telegraph any portion of the 
dominion wn-tQi any part of the globe, pro- 
virion shaufod be made for ultimate state 
ownership.”

WANTED. =

Tivo
No blame attached

Conspiracy Alleged.
Lord Sackvllle's London lawyers say it 

is a blackmailing conspiracy, that Pépita 
Duran was never more than his lordship’s 
mistress, and that she married Antonio de 
la Oliva, a dancing master in Madrid. The 
claimant retorts tnait Uliva really married 
another dancer named Mercedes Gomez, and 
that the certificate of this marriage had 
been produced. The lawyers’ reply to this is 
the production of the church certificate of 
the marriage of Pépita Duran and Oliva, 
but against this must be set tihe undeniable 
fact that the marriage register shows traces 
of having been tampered with, the original 
name of the bridegroom having been erased 
and another name substituted. The London 
lawyers say the register was tampered with 
recently, the reason for which they are not 
quite certain of, but they hint that Henry 
Sackville-West is engaged in a big fraud, 
which will inevitably lead him to the gal
leys. The priest who had change of the 
church register recently decamped to Buenos 
Ayres, which makes an additional complica
tion.

When Henry Sackville-West first began 
hinting at what he suspected, Lord Sack- 
ville’s lawyers sent to Gibraltar, where 
some of Peptla’s old companions were liv
ing, to induce them to sign a declaration to 
bhe effect that she had married the dancing 
master Oliva. The claimant, who has just 
returned from fighting as a volunteer against 
the Boers, also went to Gibraltar, and now 
declares that the signatories to the declar
ation asked for by the lawyers assure him 
that they did not know what they were 
signing, as the document was in English, 
which they do not understand. Such is the 
story which is current in Madrid, where in
terest in the case is keen, and where much 
sympathy is expressed for the claimant.

Hugh B. Kirkpatrick.
The death occurred Wednesday morning, 

<uti 'hi» home, Coburg tifcneet, of Mr. Hugh 
B. Kirkpatrick, who hod been several 
days (ill with Iheo-itt (bramble. Deceased -was 
72 years aid and a -native of Ireland, and 
had doing been engaged iin the clothing busa- 

in this city, tiia wife was Mass Fay, 
of Wakefield, Maas. She and family of 
eight children survive. The sons are 
Joseph, of 'thus city; Hugh, of Oaribou. 
Me.; <3601^, of New York, and John, of 
Boy ban. Ihe daughters are Mrs. James 
Gibson, Marysville ; Mrs. Sambbworth, and 
Mrs. H. Gilbert, of Wakefield, and Mrs. 
Robert S. Ewing, of Charlottetown. De
ceased was widely known and highly es
teemed.

act at once. Sample copy of the complete 
book and full particular* mailed on receipt 
of 60 cent*, which will be credited on first

Funeral of Mgr. Murphy.

HaULFax, Nov. 6—(Special)—The funeral 
of the late Rev. Mansignor Murphy took 
pQtace this morning, 
o’dock in the presence of a large con
gregation. His Grace the Archbishop pon
tificated. Rev. Father Vftriey, of Chat
ham, was deacon; Father Hamilton, sub- 
deaoon; Rt. Rev. Monaagnor Daly, assist
ant priest; Father Moriarity, master of 
ceremonies; Fathers McKinnon and Col
lins, acolytes; Father Deveaux, 
bearer, and Father Kinsella, cross bearer.

There were a great many clergy from 
all over the provinces wiitihin the sanc- 
itmary, including Bishop MoDorualld, of 
Chaittottetoiwn, and Rev. Dr. Morrison; 
Bishop Casey, of New Brunswick, and 
Father McMiurray; Bishop Barry, of 
Chatham, and Father Vareùey; very Rev. 
Dr. McDonald, representing the Bishop 
of Antigonrish; Father Joiner, representing 

■ Bishop Rogers; Fathers G. O’Brien, 6. J., 
and B. Deviin, S. J., and other clergy 
from all over the diocese, including Dr. 
Waldh, Dr. Foley, Fathers Hamelin, 
Doody, McKinnon, Hayes, J. Chisholm 
(Pictou), Meahan (Moncton), priests and 
ecclesiastics of the seminary on Ljuiinipool 
Rood, and Fathers Hamilton, Sullivan, 
Summers, HoCden, J. Walsh, Kennedy, 
Egan, Lebreque, McManus, McCarthy, G. 
Murphy, Power, Deveaux, Collins, O’Sul
livan and all city clergy.

The service was concluded about 11.30 
o’clock and the funeral procession formed 
up and proceeded to the cemetery of 
Holly Cross, where the interment was 
made. The procession, which preceded the 
hearse, included tihe children acid teacli- 

exf St. Mary’s Sunday school, of which 
president; St.

Mass began at 10 MARY E. BAXTF 
Assignee of Me:article on “St.

as 1C

STEM m
SET,tend ito the matter, and the whole ques

tion of the South Shore service ie under 
consideratdion.

The common council bias notified the 
council that their request in regard to

______ faring a gas buoy at fSie Foul Ground
WAiNTBD—fo do plain cooking. I has /been referred to the board of public 

washing end ironing, to whom liberal wages w<M*ky to consider.
wiir be paid. Afcply Mrs. J. Walter Holly, The ^uncâ -has accepted the offer of
316 Coburg street. _________ ___LL_ E. L. Skillings to give the board of trade

TSACHftR WANTED in Middle-ton District, free of charge, 1,000 copies of an illustrat-
Pivriâb of Norton, Second or Third Class F*e- eigthit-page paper diacriptive -of St.

Address j0]in> on condition that the board o-f trade 
9-36-tX-w I a'Uwvs tihe heading “Saint J-olhn, New 

Brunswick, -Board of Trade Edition” to 
WANTED—A Urst Of eaco-nd-class female I be used and -that the board of trade 

oeacher, for sbhool district No 12 Mancarene. guarantees thait the copies furnished be 
Parleb 3t George, Charlotte county. Apply, diririlbuited by mail or otherwise, 
stating salary, to John dte-waxt, secretary to 1 
trustee*

censor
STEM WB
WIHBMiss Minnie A, Collins

The death occurred Tuesday evening ctf 
Miiiss Minnie A. Oottins, daughter of Mrs. 
Annie E. and the late Daniel Collin*». De
ceased died at her mother’s home, Dor- 
uhefciter -street, after a lingering illness. 
She leaves her mother and three brothers, 
D. B. Ooilina, of (tibia -city; T. J. Collins, of 
Boston, and F. «J. CoMims, in Denver, Col.

eeton’e Imp 
Iron Tonic Pills for making blor 
people, female weaknesses, liver 

nervousness.
r n r r a 14k goid-pls/ted watch
‘ K t L Géants, nicely engraved, 

keeper, warranted 6 years. T* 
60c. per box, S3.60 for 8 boxe 
amount and you receive 8 t* 
watch, or writs for pertlculari 
gsnmins offer

To Introduce Dr.

etc.,

male Twttfthfr for present term. 
William Robinson, Secretary to 
stating salary. _____

THB DR WTBSTON Fto
XU Touns St. Tu.Madeline M, Dunlop.

Wednesday imèrnmg after a week’s ill- 
of «roup, Madeline M., tile six year Lrd Sackville’s story. Kerr’s Bo -kkeepingne>s

old daughter of Ma*, and Mrs. William G. 
Dunlo;), died at their home, 10 Dorchester 
sti-reet. The parenitti, -in tlieir bereavement, 
have tlie tsymipa^hy of many friends. The 
cumeral -will be held this afternoon.

Lord Sackvllle's own story, however, puts 
a different complexion on the affair. He is 
now a feeble old man, who is spen-ilng the 
evening of his days at Knole Bark, in a 
grand old Norman castle. He is practically 
a recluse, but consented to see an inter
viewer, and when, convinced of -the impos
sibility of hushing the scandal up, told a 
clear story of the affair. He said:

"it is quite true that I had a mistress in 
Madrid. Her name, however, was not 
Pépita Duran, but Pépita de la Oliva, for 
she was married to Antonio de la Oliva just 
before I met her. Therefore the suggestion 
that she was my wife is palpably untrue. 
If she had been tree I should probably have 
married her, for I loved her, so much so, 
indeed, that we lived together in perfect hap
piness until she died, just 16 years ago. 1 
never put another woman in her place, and 
sliall never marry. My brother will suc
ceed me here.

"Pépita Oliva bore me four children, a son 
and three daughters. -My eon has been 
treated by me in all respects as though he 
were my legitimate offspring, but he has 
repaid me with gross unfllial ingratitude, 
which has culminated in this scandal and 

My eldest

The -actiptance of Air. E. L. Skillings’ of
fer iby 'tihe council ds conditional on tihe 
ldtter prow, being subject to the approval 
of itflie viee-presidenft.

'The quetitibn of tihe proposed fast trans- 
AitTambLc -line has been referred to tihe com-

Fourth (enlarged) Edition just publis 
Joint Stock Accounts a prominent te 
Mailed for retail price, $1.
Send for our Catalogue, containing 

etc., for our Business and Shorthand 
of study.

Now is the time to enter.

FOR SALE.
FOR BALS—Fifty oopiee sacred Cantau .

*Dar*d the Shepherd Boy,’’ in flrst-claa* mittee on safeguards in the Bay ot fundy. 
jondltion; will be sold at lew than half price The week in whidli the Duke and Duoh- 
tils cantata was recently rendered In this ^ Cornwall and York visited St.
Mr .wM.jTeet .ucoeto.^u^ John was observed by the board as a

J^MoGowan, car. tho “Merohanta’ Week.” A circular was pre-
4-2 t< jxored iby a committee -to whom tlie lnat-

___________ ter -was referred, 2,400 of wiliich were
FOR SALE—I Marine Engine, 18 H. P„ I delivered by -tilie boaiixl of trade tlirough- 

woood hand 1 do 5 H. P. Steel Boiler (up- 1 o.uit Now Branswdck, P. E. Island, and 
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 In. by 6 fit., 1 set pgr* ^ Nova Scotia, asking merchants and 
Platform Scale*, 8 too* capacity, second I ^ take advantage <yf itihe low fares
hand. We carry Jtt itock Bone Gm ere, u> vje$!|t St> J<>hn 3nerdliaiiito wi-th whom

Street, St they do business wMe taking in tiie fes- 
IcSnT^ Bj Tetophome «*. tivitnea. Copies of the circular were also

__________ sent to the principal newspapers (ih ixmgh-
FATM FOR SALE—One hundred and out .the country. A large number o-f per- 

twenty acres fronting on the north eide ot I ^,Trs yiaited 'the ciity at that 'time and it 
Belllele Bay, Kings county; ^Jtelde abmil ig that butii our merdiants and the
i^d woodland^3’ Atwell mg house, contain- vitiitom will be -benafiited by the action 
Inc nine rooms; three good barns (all double taken by the board, 
boarded) and other outbuilding*. Apply to1 
John McIntyre, on. premises. KMO-lmo-w

The Late Supt Rennelsof the I, C. R.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 6—(Special)—The 

remains of the late Superintendent Ren- 
nels, of the I. C- R.. were brought from 
Campbell ton at 11.30 today, and the fun
eral took place from North street station, 
internent being at St. John’s cemetery- 
A number of I- C- R. officials came to the 
city to attend the funeral, including Mr- 
Fottinger, from Moncton; Mr. Jarvis, 
from Truro; Chief Train Despatches E- 
Price (Campbellton), H. B. Fleming, 
(Moncton), J. T. Hallisey (Truro), and L. 
B. Archibald and C- W- Archibald 
(Truro). The luneral was attended by a 
large number of citizens-

Deaths at Norton.
'Noitooi, Nov. 6.—Mrs. John McOorixm, 

beloved wife of itihe proprietor of tihe Grand 
Cenlbral Hated, Norton, dikd cm Wednes
day morning after an illness of three 
weeks. Slhe 'bore her sickness with Chris
tian patience and resdgnialtoon. Being of a 
very kind disposition ^he wüil be greatly 
missed by a 'large number of friends. She 
leaves a husband and etix Small children 
to mourn an irreparable loss. Tlie family 
have the sympathy of all.

The sympathy of tihe people of Norton 
for Mr. aim Mrs. Jolhn W. Byrne was 
ahown by tihe unusually 'luii'gc attendance 
ait the funeral of their bfbtie daughier 
Vera, w^ho was stiicken by dipitlheria and 
[tossed away Sunday morning after tliree 
days illness. She was a very bright and 
attractive child. Undertaker McKinnon 
conveyed the remains to their last resting 
place dm tihe Old CtaitihoiLic cemetery here 
on Monday morning.

Mrs. L. J. Ethier, Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 6—(Special)—-Mrs- L. J. 
Ethier, wife of the joint city attorney, is 
dead. She leaves three small children.

9 K.6
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Summer Service to Liverpool
W. F. Hatheway brought up the ques

tion of steamship service to Iviverpool 
from here in summer. Two years and a 
half ago tlie government of New Bruns
wick took up -the matter. Tihe govern
ment was very anxikyue about it then. He 
thought they should 'be approached again.

The secretory will confer with Mayor 
Danidl upon the subject.

Sheriff R. R. Ritchie and The Imperial 
Fire Insurance Company were elected 
members of itihe board.

Flresidemt Jarvis spoke of the efforts 
being made to secure the shipment of 
1,600 horse» from Oamda, through St. 
Jdhn, instead of via Portland. All that 
could be had been done. He also referred 
to tiie dredge International coming here 
via Diigby. In this connection he touch
ed upon the subject of dredging tihe har
bor entrance. He had been unable to 
learn jiM what work the International 
was to do here; it might only be coming 
for operations at the head of -the Jnarbor.
Franco-Canadian Contract.

ers
the late monsignor was 
Mary’s Juvenile Temperance Society, cross 
and acolytes; St. Joseph's T. A. and B. 
Society, Sit. Many’s Young Men’s T. A. 
and B. Society, St. Patrick’s T. A. and 
B. Society, C. M. B. A. branches, St. 
Vincent de Paul Society, sanctuary boys, 
clergy in vestments.

An immense number of citizens of all 
walks Of life and religions -walked be
hind the hearse, immediately next to 
which were the broth era of the deceased.

Tlie hearse was hung with purple cur- 
ibains and was drawn by four black 

The paùl-bearere included Ex-

Orange Order News.
Tlie new Orange hall just completed 

the members of Neripds Heroes, L. (
L., No. 4, in the parish of PetensriU' 
Queens county, was dedicated to the wor 
of the Loyal Orange Association on tl 
afternoon of Tuesday, Guy Fawkes Da 
The following took part in the ceremon. 
Cod. A. J. Armstrong, past grand ntaete’ 
and Neil J. Morrison, grand secretary 
both of St. John; Charles J. Soule, count) 
master, and John Peitz, P. C. M., 0: 
Queens counity, together wiiitli the men' 
bers of L. O. L., No. 4, and members o 
sister lodges present. Af ter the dedicator 
ceremonies were c ample! ted, stirring ad 
dresses were delivered by Albert M 
Corbett, W. M., of L. O. L., No. 4; ^e 
J. Morrison, grand secretary; Rev. M 
McNamara, of Gagetown; Col. A. • 
Armstrong, P. G. M.; diaries J. Soul 
county master of Queens; John Peitz, j 
C. M.; W. J. Nickerson, W. M. of - 
O. L., No. 112, and Jolm Corbett, P. t 
Master <xf Queens. AT the addresses wei 
of a eongi*atulafcory nature, bestowin 
much praise on tlie memibers of L. 0- L 
No. 4, for the success of their labors : 
erecting such a beautiful and cornmod. 
eus home for their lodge. Feeling refe^ 
ences were also made to tihe great 1oé. 
sustained by the order dn the deatiF^>f 
the late Hon. N. O. Wallace, grand 
master. The company of young ladies and 
gentlemen who acFecTais/a choir during the 
ceremonies, also the organist, were com
plimented on the muiste furnished.

The speeches being over, supper wus 
prepared, and in the vicinity of 150 per
sons set down to tables spread in tin 
hall and wel laden with everything that 
goes to supply the inner man. This being 
over the ihaT was cleared for dancing, 
whidli was kept up till early in the morn-

Much credit is due the members of L. 
O. L., No. 4, for tilie manner in which 
every part of the programme was carried 
out, and also for theikr energy in. building 
and completing such a building in such 
a Short time. It will be a great comveni- 
ence to tiie community, and a credit to 
the order.

Tlie Orangemen of 5jt. Martins, cele
brated Guy Fawkes day by holding a pi® 
social and public meeting in their hall* 
About $18 was realized from the sale of 
ries.

apparently attempted fraud, 
daughter long ago married a French gentle
man of distinguished family. My second 
daughte/, by a family arrangement, married 
her cottsdn, my nephew, tihe eldest son of 
iny only brother, and therefore heir-pre
sumptive to the title and estates. My third 
daughter, who is now 25 years of age, is 
living in London with a chaperon, amj is 
well looked after. All three girls are very 
beautiful aud very like their mother.”

Inquiries here and at Madrid verify Lord 
Sackvllle’s version of the story. Henry 
Sack vi I le-West, as he calls himself, is there
fore in law Henry Oliva, as illegitimate 
children by the laws of England take their 
mother’s name. Those who know him are 
surprised that he had the courage to start 
such a conspiracy. They say Lord Sack- 
vnille’s story is beyond serious dispute, so 
that if there has been any forging or tam
pering with documents In Madrid or else
where it has been the work of others. These 
people say -that they are certain that Henry 
Oliva’s only aim is to compel his father to 
buy his silence, and that he will not dare 
to take the case into the searching light of 
a law court.

rhe Beaver Line hordes.
Lieutenant Governor Da-ly, Hon. L. G. 
Power, T. E. Kenny and representatives 
of. tihe Roman Catholic societies, 
citizens, who followed the hearse, includ
ed liis honor the lieutenant governor, his 
worship tiie mayor, members of the sen
ate, memibers of parliament, aldermen, 
clergymen of different denominations and 
professional and business men.

The council lias supported the applica
tion of the Beaver line Steam&hii]>s con- 

I trofflled by the Elder-Denqxster 6. 65. Coni
fer tiie subsidy of $20,000 granted

MONEY TO LO \N
The

MONET TO LOAN on Mtr, to-srn, rllls*« i pany,
* country property In amounts to ault a- f()r a gteam service between St.
low rate ot Interest H. H. PickMt, eoiieitor an,j l.iveqxx)! during tihe winter sea-
la Prlneeee Mreet «t Job» - I mn of 1901-2, on condition of there not

being lets ith.m ten round trips and a 
coortmittee lias interviewed tSie -u/m. A. 
G. IQair on the subject.

On the 10th October 'tihe Hoo. C. A. 
Duff .Miller, agent general for New Bruns
wick in ltondon, met tihe council ami 
otiher members of the board ait tihe board 
rooms

TO Lumbermen 
and others.

DON’T GO HOME, if you have not got 
at least one bottle of Kendrick’s Liniment 
in the house- Don’t go home without it. 
There is nothing better (if equal) to Ken
drick’s as a household remedy-

Tlie secretary read the terms of con
tract w.iltfh (the dominion, under which the 
Franco-Ganadiian line of steamers is to be 
employed. The contract states that the 
company controlling the line is the 
Franco-Canadian Steam Navigation Com
pany. The contract is for 10 years, ter
minating July 1st, 1911. The steamers are 
'to be not less than 2,500 tons. After the 
lirait year not 'less titan half the fleet must 
be under the British flag. They must be 
capable of accommodating 50 firet-class 
and not less than 500 steerage passengers. 
Those employed tiie first year must be of 
not less than 10 knofs, and in succeding 
years the minimum will be 12 knots. The 

is under the laws of France.

and addressed them on tiie work
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., I ^t^d^dwe^^"^ 

Ltd, of St. John, N. B., are open qUe<ttian of immigration. A very in-
to contract with Lumbermen and “^"y**«*3^
others for a supply of it was suggested that committees might

be formed throughout tihe province to 
•send tihe agent general rdliable informa
tion as (to farms available for intending 
immigrants.

Soir Christopher Furness was invited by 
'the vice-president on behalf of the board 
ito visit St. John while on his way to 
(Montreal and inspect our harbor and 
wharf facilities. Sir Christopher tele- 

St John, N. B., or to the I graphed and wrote expressing his regret
at being unaible to alter his arrangements 
so .that he could visit St. John.

A letter from the deputy minister of 
marine din reference to the placing of a 
lightship at the Lurcher Shoal hits been 
referred to the full board and will be read 
at tiiis meeting.

Some of His Public Life
Lord Sackville is now 74 years old. He 

was British minister to the United States 
in the first Cleveland-Harrisoa campaign, 
and during that contest received a letter 
from a California man who signed himself 
•' Murchison, ” declared that he was a for
mer UriLish subject, and asked an expression 
of opinion ou the diplomatic questions pend
ing between Great Britain and the United 
States for the purpose of determining his 
vote. Lord Sackville replied, intimating 
that President Cleveland’s re-election woulc 
be satisfactory to England, and his letter 
was made public. His passports were prompt
ly giveu to him and he returned to Eng-

Wh.en Lord Sackville first went to the 
United States it was known that he had 
three daughters, and that their mother had 
been a Spanish actress in Madrid. It was 
believed, however, that Lord Sackville had 
married her on her deathbed. There was 
some question at first about receiving the 
eldest daughter, Victoria, into the official 
circle at Washington, but as she had al
ready been presented at one of the queen’s 
drawing-rooms, she was received aud be
came popular.

Corean Concessions to Japan.
Yokohama, Nov. 7.—Cornea fias alloted 

fio Japan 650 acres at Ohiapokbo, near Ma- 
sampo, for a speuiad sabtlement to be 
policed by tihe Japanese. The land was 
formerly pegged out by a Rmasian war 
tirip. Tlie Corean veto on grain exports 
fias been, withdrawn in deference to Ja
pan’s remonstrances.

Spruce Pulp Wood
for delivery next spring in large or 
email quantities. Apply to EVERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the 

value of Kendrick’s Liniment. There is 
no remedy more valuable to have at hand- 
hand-

Mrs- Sarah Clark.
Mrs- Sarah Clark, relict of Mr- Saun

ders Clark, of Carleton. died at the home 
of her son, Mr. James dark, of the pos
tal service, on Charlotte street, Carleton. 
Wednesday afternoon. She leaves four 
sons and two daughters;- Messrs. Harry 
Clark, of Dorchester, Mass-; James, of 
Carleton; Eldon and Dan el, of Boston, 
and Mrs- Jas. Robinson, of Boston, and 
Mrs- William Tower, of Bangor.

company
Montreal and Quebec are the summer 
ports, Halifax and St. John the winter. 
Havre and Bologne are .the French ports 
of call with option of extending tiie ser
vice to Mediterranean points, but the first 
coif after leaving Canada must be at a 
French port, and the last call before leav
ing for Canada moult be at a French port. 
There must be 18 round trips. From July 
to October, and May and June there must 
be two tripe a month, from November 
to April one a month. The subsidy is 
at the rate of $50,000 a year and propor
tionate increase for enlarged eerviee, the 
to-tail not to exceed $100,000.

Mr. Hatheway thought it a very slow 
service at a very high price.

G. Fred FMier brought up tiie matter 
of circulation of worn and mutilated coins. 
He offered the fodloiwing resolution on the

MR. JAMES BEVERIDGE,
mg.

Company at Fairville N. B. Schley Inquiry Finished,
Washington, Nov. 7.—After sittings cover

ing 40 days and With a record which when 
completed will cover about 2,000 pages, the 
Schley court of inquiry at 3.45 p. m. today 
adjourned its last public session. To Cap
tain S. C. Lemly, the judge advocate, had 
been assigned the duty of making the clos
ing argument in the case and soon alter he 
completed his speech Admiral Dewey de
clared the court adjourned.

Flour Landing.
Star, Ivy and People’s, Flour, 

Feed, Chop, Oats, etc.) 
Codfish and Smoked Herring.

60 Packages lloltssee, Porto Rico, 
Barbados and St. Croix.

QUEBEC SCARE OVER.Lurcher Lightship Matter.
After adopting the council’s report, Sec

retary Allison read Mr. Goudreau's letter, 
wMuh was:

Mrs. E'len Guns, Aged 100.

Mrs. Ellon Gains, of Union Point, died 
Thursday morning at the home of Mr. 
Michael Kingston, at the age of one hun
dred years. Deceased was ha.le and hearty 

She has no rela-

DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE. You 
majmeed to use Kendrick’s Liniment at 
any time in the house, or perhaps in the 
stable- Always have a bottle or two on

There Were 41 Smallpox Cases; No Deaths 

—Thousands of Vaccinations.Ottawa, lGtih Got., 1901. 
Sir,—-With reference to your letter of 

the 2nd irist., addreesed to tflic acting 
JAMES COLLINS, I anintiter aï marine and fisheries, enquir-

2OS and 2,0 MLfL
and my communication of the otUi wwo.,

------------------------- j intimating that the chief engineer of tlie
department was then absent from Ottawa, 
but that on his return I would have him 

La.t6 Specialist in New York rejx>rt as -to the placing of the lightship. 
Fvo Ear and Throat Hospitals, I have had tp inform you that tihe chief 

y ’ Iaaiimav In Plftlnd filasses engineer advieas me -that tihe instructionsAccuracy In Fitting niasses. he pecéyed firt>in ltiie ^ minister were
Hlgh-giade^Sgeotacleware. | ^ ÜOiüling wafl he done in the way

up to a short time ago- 
tives here, but lived in this part of the 
country a great many years.

Quebec, Nov. 6—(Special)—The small
pox score in this city is now over. Only 
one new case waa reported since Satur
day. Altogether 41 cases were reported to 
the city healt» department during the 
scare, lasting some six weeks.

No deaths Resulted and every patient 
suffering froip the disease is now in a 
fair way to recovery. Thousands of people 
have been vaccinated and this precaution 
has given tbhkgreatest satisfaction to the 
health aut^jliee.

ffe'

Imitations are dangerous. Prloe, Ne. I.»1

«tamps. The Cook Company Windsor. C 
Nos. i and 2 sold and recommended 07 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

No. l and No. 1 are sold by idl reapf

Ooek’i Cotton Boot CompouflfA wlise man can answer a lot of que» 
tkxns that a fool wouldn't tihirok of asking.matter: _

Mutih'ed Coins. Henry Davey.

“Resolved, that in the orxinion of the The deaitlh occurred Thursday morning 
St. Jolm Board of Trade tlie circulation <rf Henry Davey, of Mttktsn, aged 
of worn and mutilated silver coins is He died at tilie renidenoe of hie 
demoralizing and that it is desirable that in-daw, Robert Baxter, of Adeflaide ww., 
the several boards of trade of tihe domin- Hemorrhage of the brain caused J*™*1- 
ion of CUnaida dhooild unite in memorial- Mr. Davey married Olivia J- 
iziing the department of trade and com- daughter of John Baxter, Long Reach,

We expect by spring to see sohooi chil
dren running after a wagon load of

Dr. J. H- Ryan,
DON’T SUFFER WITH PAIN, when 

you can got relief for a quarter of a dol 
tar by using Kendrick’s Làniment. Ken
drick’s is useful in many ways in house
hold and stable.
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